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WORK TO START SOON ON NEW OAK CREEK CHURCH
Two Families Have Sent 11 Youths to North Side Schools

24-Year-Long Parade of Zarlengo
Boys at Regis Still Going Strong
For 24 consecutive years the Zarlengo family and cousins of the
class record books of Regis high other seven, sons of Charles Zar
school and college have carried lengo, were graduated from the
the name Zarlengo. In that time North Side high school. Seven of
11 Zarlengos, members of two» them have received degrees from
Denver families, have been en Regis, two left the college before
rolled as students at the two Jesuit being graduated to take special
institutions. All the boys, four of courses in other schools, and two
whom are members of the George are still undergraduate students.
Practically all were honor students
and several hold prominent posi
tions in Denver professional circles.
Regis students of the George
Zarlengo family include Chief
Deputy District Attorney Anthony
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Zarlengo, Attorney Albert Zar
lengo, and Roland and Arthur Zar
lengo. On the list of the repre
sentatives of the other branch of
the family who have studied under
Mass Said for Years in Funeral Home; Extension
local Jesuit professors are At
torney Henry Zarlengo, Dr. Er
nest Zarlengo, Dr. Frank Zar
Society Provides Part of Funds for
lengo, and Dominic, Louis, Charles, The National Catholic Welfare Conference News Service Supplies The Denver Catholic Register. We Have
Also
the
International
News
Semce
(Wire
and
M
ail^a
Large
.Special
Service,
Seven
Smaller
Services,
and Vincent Zarlengo.
Photo Features, and Wide World Photos.
S5JI00 Edifice
The 24-year-long parade, which
is not yet finished, was started
(By F rank L a T ourette)
by Anthony Zarlengo. After being VOL. XXXVI. No. 44. DENVER, COLO., THURSDAY, JUNE 19, 1941. $2 PER YEAR
graduated from Regis, he studied
Construction of a n£w church in Oak Creek, a town of
law and received his degree in
more than 2,000 population nestled high in the Rocky Moun
1928. As chief deputy, he has
tains and surrounded by one of the richest coal-mining dis
COURAGE, DETERMINATION
just begun his fourth term in the
NEEDED FOR OBSTACLES
tricts of the country, will be started within the next two
district attorney’s office. He has
We met an extrem ely likeable
weeks, the Rev. Edward Prinster, pastor of Holy Name
served under former District At
young m an in the dining-room of
torneys Earl Wettengel and John
church, Steamboat Springs, announced this week. The new
a D etroit hotel last year. He had
Carroll, and the present incum
structure, to be built at a cost of more than $5,000, will be
a rath er angelic face and a person
bent, John J. Burke. He is also
ality that is given to only a favored
dedicated to St. Martin and will be open for services some
a former grand knight of the local
time in the early fall. A semi
few. Because o f his position in
Knights of Columbus council.
ents have gained them honors with Thomason, whose parents operate rectory that may also be used for
J ohn A rnold)
his profession, we thought he
Albert Zarlengo received his The (By
burial ground of “dead Lowry’s swordsmen, are sure that a farm near Stratton, is captain of meetings and instruction classes
looked rath er slight in build. He
Bachelor’s degree in 1931 from sciences”
will never claim the art just a few “shots in the arm” will the aggregation. In a recent will be built at the fear of the
talked so affably and so modestly
Miss Frances Joan Dea, daugh Regis and his doctorate in law in of fencing, not if Uncle Sam’s spike this historic profession to performance with the Lowry foil- church. The erection of a commu
that we could scarcely believe he
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Michael M. 1933. The past four years he has army takes to foil matching like a the full bloom of current popu men, when Denver’s team of 11 nity hall is planned for the near
would, within a week or so, climb
Dea, 14 West Costilla, Colorado been an instructor at the Denver couple of young Catholics out at larity.
outpointed the University of Min future.
through the ropes of a resined
Springs, left last week for Nerinx, university law school. Recently he Lowry field. Both Pvt. 1 Cl. Glen
Private Heilman, who hails from nesota squad and the Minnesota
The new church, which will be
ring to defend his title as lightwas
appointed
to
act
as
referee
in
Ky., to enter the novitiate of the
heavyweight boxing cham pion of Sisters of Loretto. Miss Dea is a compensation cases that come be F. Heilman and Corp. Galen a dairy farm out of Glendale, State League of Fencers in bouts built to accommodate more than
at
Minneapolis,
they
were
among
Ariz.,
is
18
and
the
youngest
man
“Tommy” Thomason, former farm
250 persons, will also serve the
the world.
prominent members of the young fore the state industrial commis lads whose new-found fencing tal- on the local team, while Corp. the top ranking “blade swishers.” Catholics of Phippsburg, Yampa,
N otwithstanding the fact that set in Colorado Springs, and is a sion.
Heilman emerged with the highest Hpybro, and Keystone, where the
+
+
+
this young m an told us, without graduate of St. Mary’s high in the
The third attorney in the Zar
individual score in the contests, famous Keystone mine is located,
The Rev. Richard Hiester, J.
taint o f boast in his. voice, that he class of 1940, where she was ac lengo families, H e n r y ,
was
which found the college boys going and the Catholic ranchers living C.L., who is returning this week
feared no man and that no man tive in school and extra-curricular awarded his college sheepskin by
down, 22-16, and the league, 26- within a 25-mile radius of the min to Denver from the Catholic Uni
could defeat him in the ring, we activities.
Regis in 1929 and his LL.D. from
24.
ing community. The Catholic versity of America, Washington,
left him after a few m inutes' talk
the
Denver
university
school
of
With her, also entering the
C., has been appointed assistant
U n d errated as Sport
Church Extension society has ad D.
with a rath er depressed feeling. Loretto novitiate, is Miss Kath- law in 1932. In January of this
They have studied fencing only vanced funds as part payment of pastor at Blessed Sacrament par
Why should we feel that way about
year he was appointed an assis
six months, and, in their own the cost of the new church, and, ish, Denver, according to the Most
a person whom we barely knew, a
tant to Gail L. Ireland, attorney
minds, are mere novices at the according to Father Prinster, gen Rev. Bishop Urban J. Venr. Two
person who probably does not even
general of Colorado.
profession.” Bi^ both think it is erous donations that will nearly other priests of the Denver dio
rem em ber the m eeting now? Well,
Two brothers of the Charles
far
underrated a a sport. For de cover the remainder of the expense cese, the Rev. Walter Canavan,
there was talk even then about
Zarlengo family chose medicine
veloping men “ouick on the trig are being received from parishion J.C.L., and the Rev. Edward
m atching this young m an with
for their life’s work. Dr. Ernest
Woeber, J.C.L., have completed
ger” both mentally and physically, ers.
boxer whose lethal fists in the ring
P. Zarlengo, prominent physician
their
second year of post-graduate
Buildings
to
Be
L-Shaped
it
deserves
no
back
seat
in
their
have 'provided millions o f words
and surgeon in Denver, and Dr.
study
in canon law at the Catholic
estimation.
For
this
reason
they
The
church,
which
will
be
built
for newspaper copy. We fell de
Frank N. Zarlengo, who is study
are pulling hard for the formation in an L-shaped formation, will be university. Father Woeber, who
pressed because we thought Billy
ing for his Master’s degree at St.
of a fencing club out at the field. a frame structure, with the outside returned from the East early this
Conn too nice a boy to be sub
Louis university, St. Louis, Mo.,
Of course this sword play is walls composed of Tfrop siding. The week, has been assigned to the
jected to the so-called m urderous
took their pre-medical courses at
hardly
more than their sideline; wainscoting of the interior walls Chancery office for the summer,
fists of Joe Ix)uis, heavyweight
Regis before entering the Colo
in it they see what fighters get out will be of plywood, and fiber board and Father Canavan to St. Francis
champion.
rado university school of medicine.
of boxing, what golfers find in will cover the ceiling and the space de Sales’ parish. Both priests will
T he two met on Wednesday
After completing his medical
golf—little more than the pure above the wainscoting. A shingle return to the university next fall.
night to electrify a record fight
course. Dr. Frank Zarlengo was
enjoyment of competition and i|x- roof will cap the edifice, and a Father Hiester was ordained to
crowd for recent years and perhaps
awarded a Bachelor of Science de
citement. Being practical fellows, pipeless furnace will furnish the the priesthood on July 25, 1937,
millions of radio fans by staging
gree by Regis with' the class of
they are seeking the most out of heat. ^ One confessional will be in Rome, where he remained fol
a battle that will go down in box
1939.
army life in and out of classes.
built in beneath a small choir loft. lowing his ordination to pursue
ing history.
O ur slight young
Dominic Zarlengo, who was
Two niches will be cut out of the advanced studies in canon law.'
friend gave away better than 23
A
rm
y
Chosen
O
ver
College
graduated from the college with
sanctuary arch for statues. The Owing to the war he was forced
pounds and likewise gave Joe lyouis
Heilman,
a
camera
fan
since
he
the class of 1935, has been prin
P vt. 1 Cl. G len F. H eilm an
Corp. G alen Thom ason
about as miserable an evening as
was knee-high, chose a hitch with sanctuary and the church proper to interrupt his studies at the
cipal of the public high school in
the service in preference to a four- will occupy ihc leg of the L, and Gregorian university after two
the Negro cham pion has experi
Como for the past two years.
year college education. His reason: the two sacristies and the semi- years of post-graduate work and
enced for some time.
U nfortu
Of the younger members of the
In the army he could get a stream rectory will form the appendage at returned to the United States. In
nately for Billy, he caught one of
two families, Vincent attended
lined course in aerial photography, the right of the sanctuary. 'The the past year he completed uni
Joe's “ .Sunday” punches in the
Regis college for one year after
while in college thete would be church will measure 31 feet in versity residence requirements at
13th round afte r he had piled up
being
graduated
from
Regis
high
F rance! Joan Dea
electives to conquer. Besides there width at the entrance, 47 feet at the Catholic university for his
a margin o f certain victory had
school in 1939. Roland and Louis
the rear owing to the addition of doptorate degree in canon law,
might be flying ahead! .
the bout gone the limit.
erine Monsimer, daughter of Mrs. received their Bachelor’s degrees
the sacristies and the semi-rectory, and •will now write his doctoral
Billy (ionn did not win the cov J. Atkinson, of Las Vegas,
at thjs year’s Regis commencement
And with similar ideas did AJld
thesis while taking care of his
59 .feat in depth.
eted heavyweight crown Wednesday Mex. Miss Monsimer attended exercises. Next .year, Charles .will
Thomason join up 11 months ago.
duties
as assistant at Blessed Sac
Oak
Creek,
located
northwest
night, but he did win the adm ira school in Colorado Springs, and be a member of the college’s sen
Announcement that the annual for aid and aasisfanetr. Mission He gained his education a t Strat of Denver on the Denver ft Salt rament church.
tion of a sports world that loves also is a graduate in the St. ior class, and Arthur will be en
ton
high
and
at
the
Catholic
acad
Peter’s Pence collection will be aries from evely Eur^psan coun
Lake railroad, 21 miles southwest Two Benedictine priests, the
a courageous com petitor.
More Mary’s high class of 1940. She rolled as a junior.
taken up in the Diocese of Denver try now in foreign fielas have only emy in Sterling. Having decided of Steamboat Springs, is set Rev. John Gruber and the Rev.
than that, he gave a lesson to all was chosen prom queen in her
aptinst
farming
as
a
career,
he
on Sunday, June 29, is, contained one hope for the continuance- of
tied principally by Americans of Robert Morthorst, arrived in Den
of us. ^ 'e are in a constant fight senior year. She returned to her
their work and that-is thi Supreme hiked off to an Indiana soap fac Irish, Slav, Austrian, and Spanish ver in the past week to enroll in
in
a
letter
addressed
to
the
priests
Bishop
Schuler
Will
against vice and sin and injustice New Mexico home after high
tory for a three-season term. Then descent. The population of the Denver university’s s u m m e r
and faithful of the diocese by Father of Christendom. ■
W here we have the. courage and school graduation.
the airplane bug nipped him, and
Bishop Urban J. Vehr.
Pray
for
the
Holy
Father
that
is 90-per-cent Catholic. course in library science. Father
determ ination to overcome them
Miss Dea met Miss Monsimer in Note 40th Anniversary The Bishop also calls atten the Lord Christ will graftt His he found himself at Lowry field: community
we find ourselves in happiness and St. Louis, where both visited
now he is chief clerk, third school Services have been held in the Gruber, who. is from St. Bene
tion to the regional convention of Vicar on earth strength and Divina orderly, with a definite ambition mountain town once a month for dict’s college, Atchison, Kans., is
peace o f m ind.— H ubert A. Smith friends for a few days before
El Paso, Tex.—The Most Rev.
a number of years. The Rev. John stationed at Holy Ghost church,
National Council of Catholic guidance in m ating the arduous to pass the flying cadet exam.
going on to Louisville, which is Anthony J. Schuler, S.J., Bishop the
and almost superhuman demands
J. Meyers, who was pastor o^the and Father Morthorst of St. MeinWomen
in
Denver
Aug.
3-5
and
9 MILLION CHILDREN
a short distance from the Loretto of El Paso and widely known in gives permission for the Blessed of his high office in these critical
P asto r Pushed Hobby
Steamboat Springs church 31 rad’s abbey, St. Meinrad, Ind., is
ARE HUNGRY
mother-house. Both girls were the Denver, where he was once rector
In like manner, Heilman had years, and also Father W nster, living at the -Cathedral .rectory.
^
The United Staten i« nuppnned guests at numerous parties in the of Sacred Heart college (now Re Sacrament to be exposed for public times.
adoration in ail churches and The world today admires the determined that dairying was not his successor, said Mass in the Both priests will remain in Den
(T u rn to Page 4 — Column 1) past few weeks.
gis) and pastor of Sacred Heart chapels of the diocese on Sunday, Papacy and the person of the Su (Turn to Page i — Column 6) I (Turn to P a g e s— Column S) ver until late in August.
parish, will observe the 40th an June 22, as a preparation fot the preme Pontiff. We as .Catholics
Gil Goes Up Fast in Radio Game
niversary of his ordination to the ninth national Eucharistic con glory in the unity of faith and
priesthood on June 27. Bishop gress, which opens the next day in government the Holy Father brings
Schuler was ordained at Wood- St. Paul and Minneapolis, Minn. to Christianity. We love and rev
stock college, Woodstock, Md., by Bishop Vehr’s letter follows:
erence the Holy See and the Vicar
H. Em. Cardinal James Gibbons
June 16, 1941. of Christ on earth.
June 27, 1901. He was conse Reverend dear Father and beloved I hope each wage-earning Cath
crated Bishop of El Paso Oct. 28, people:
olic in the diocese who can afford
191.5.
Once each year the faithful of to do so will show more than ordi
The El Paso Bishop is a brother the world are given the opportu nary generosity this year in this
of Mrs. Thomas Floyd of St. Cath nity of contributing to the support collection for the Holy Father. We
The Very Rev. Claude Vogel, and concurrently c o n d u c t e d
(By W alter K ranz )
way—joined six or seven dramatic erine’s parish, Denver.
O.F.M. Cap., provincial of the Cap classes in the Catholic Sisters’ col
of the many works of religion de become participators in the count
When Marconi invented the clubs and seriously considered a
pendent upon the Holy See. This less ministrations of the Holy Fa
uchin Province of St. Augustine, lege at the university for two
radio, he gave the world one of circus-hawking job. His room was
Peter’s Pence collection under ther for suffering humanity.
made his first visit to Denver this years; was superior of the Capu
Cathedral
Students
to
piled
with
scripts,
his
lights
were
its greate.st discoveries and made
present war conditions has in May God bless you spiritually
week. He was accompanied to
Durango.
—
The
new
$80,000
the future of Gilbert Hodges on until 4 a.m., and his mind was Register June 23-July 1 creased significance for us in and temporally,
Colorado by the Very Rev. Alfred chin college for two terms, and
Sacred
Heart
church
in
Durango
secure. Hodges—young and with dizzy because of a mingling and
secretary of the Franciscan Edu
Faithfully vours in Christ,
America. 'The Holy Father must
R
egistration
for
the
1941was blessed and dedicated Tues Carney, O.F.M.Cap., president of cational conference for 11 years.
a gift of gab—has found in the running together of line after line 42 scholastic year at C athedral now depend upon America for
+ URBAN J. VEHR,
St.
Joseph’s
college
and
Military
microphone an outlet for a per- he was trying to memorize.
Bishop of Denver. day, June 17, by the Most Rev. academy, Hays, - Kans. Father He received his Ph.D. from the
grade and high schools will be practically the only available aid
Gil spent the summer giving his held a t 1840 G rant stree t from to support the central government Kindly read this letter at the Urban J. Vehr. Approximately Vogel, whose headquarters are- in Catholic university in 1928.
all to the boards. When fall came, Ju n e 23 to July 1, according of the Church and to maintain the Masses on Sunday, June 22. The 15 priests, representatives of the Pittsburgh, Pa., is making his first It is not strange ^ en that his
he enrolled at Regis college and to S ister Mary Ja n e t, principal. far-flung missionary work of the collection is to be taken on Sun Theatine and Franciscan commu visitation of houses of the province, comments on world conditions to
was promptly made business man Owing to the capacity en ro ll Church. The personal needs of day, June 29, and sent to the nities in Colorado and New Mex which has a number of institutions day should havfe an educational
ico, and several diocesan clergy
(Turn to Pages — Column 6)
ager of the Brown and Gold. The m ent fo recast for next year, the Holy Father are most limited, Chancery within two weeks.
in attendance. A Solemn in the West, notably in Kansas. He
Hodges way began to work again. stu d en ts are advised to reg ister but to him, as head of the Uni P.S.—A regional convention of were
was favorably impressed with con
Mass,
coram
Epise'opo,
was
offered
The size of the paper increased by early.
versal Church, countless appeals the National Ouncil of Catholic
the Very Rev. John Ordinas, ditions throughout the jiVovince in Laywomen’s Retreat to
(Tum to Page i — Column X)
come from all parts of the world Women will be h^eld in Denver be- by
C.R., provincial of the Theatine general and quite enthusiastic over
(T um toP agel — Column 6) order in the United States, assisted the glorious mountain sights in Be Held Aug. 21 to 24
by the Rev. John Fullana, C.R., Ck)lorado. The priests stayed in
The 19 th annuel re tre a t
of Fort Collins, deacon; the Rev. St. Elizabeth’s monastery while in sponsored by the Catholic Lay4,347 New Testaments William J. Kelly of Colorado Denver.
om en’s R e trea t association
Ordered in Diocese Springs, subdeacon, and the Rev. Father Vogel, the successor to wwill
be held a t L oretto H eights
Bernard J. Cullen, assistant Chan the late Very Rev. Sigmund Cratz, college Aug. 21 to 24. The
O.F.M.Cap.,
as
provincial,
has
an
cellor,
master
of
ceremonies.
An order for 4,347 copies of
re tre a t-m a ste r will be the Rev.
The Rev. Onofrio Martorell, C. impressive background as an edu C harles C lark, S.J., it was a n 
the new English tran slatio n of
cator.
He
taught
four
years
at
S
t
Climaxing a dream that long!the Rev. Achille Sommaruga. pas- sium, lunchroom, kit
the New T estam en t was sant off R., pastor of Precious Blood
nounced by the president. Mite
years of sacrifice on the partU®*"' ®* *
of Bishop Urban storeroom. The heating equip last week by the Rev. G regory church, San Luis, preached in Fidelis’ seminary, Herman, Pa., B arbara C. Bach, a t a m eeting
ment, the latest type devised, is Sm ith. This am ount rep resen ts Spanish, and Bishop Vehr ad where' he had made his studies for of the organization held in her
of parishioners brought to reality
enclosed in a separate building,
individual
subscriptions dressed the congregation in Eng the prie.sthood: taught theology home. F ath e r C lark is known
and marking the 60th anniversary The new school, which can ac and the lavatories are situated in the
throughout the diocese. It is lish at the conclusion of the Mass. and Church history for 13 years in as an outstanding retrea t-m as
of the parish, the new St. Pat commodate more than 200 pupils, the basement, which is reached by n ot known when the copies will The Rev. Anthony Sagrera, C.R., the Capuchin college a t Washing
ter, and a large reg istratio n a t
rick’s school, W. 34th avenue and is constructed of red-face, pressed both inside and outside entrances.
received, b ut they will be pastor of the new church, was host ton, D. C., connected with the the exercises is hoped for.
Pecos street, Denver, was opened brick and is fireproof throughout. The interior walls of the class be
Catholic
University
of
America,
to
the
Bishop
and'clergy
at
a
to the parishes, where sub
to the public for the first time One wing of the L-shaped building rooms befow the blackboards are sent
may obtain them, and dinner at the Strater hotel. Bishop
Thursday evening, June' 19. The houses the four classrooms and the lined with cream-colored tile. The scribers
not to the Diocesan Mission Vehr on his return to Denver de
occasion was the eighth annual other, the auditorium and gymna- (Turn to Page i. — Column 3)
scribed the new church as a "gem
office.
bazaar, at which more than 1,000
of beauty.”
Gil Hodges
+
+
+
+
persons were served spaghetti din
eonality that could be described ners in the combination gymna
as Enthusiasm and Imagination sium and auditorium of the newly
completed building. The new struc
Inc.
Gil, born and reared in Den ture, built at a cost of 453,000
(One of a series of dramatic “In the center of the entrance
ver, could not, of course, come and termed by contractors as one
stories of pioneer Colorado life as stood *the ticket seller’s cage—a
of
the
“most
modem
in
the
city
into his own until he had tried a
related by Joseph Emerson Smith, wonderful structure architecturally
little bit of everything else. While of Denver,” will be dedicated later
a Catholic, who is dean of news and artistically! Of thin boards
he was attending Cathedral high in the summer.
papermen in Denver.)
and papier mache which was
school, he ushered for a theater Plans for the new school were
(By Millard F. E verett)
molded
in Etruscan pillars, supin Denver. This led to a desire to formulated when the first St. Pat
“A hurdy gurdy, electrical op porting a top faintly—very faint.
rick's bazaar was held in 1934.
be an actor.
erated, played portions of Rigo- —resembling the Taj Mahal, witS
It must be said here that there Since that time, $18,000 was real
Mto, Bohemian Girl, and the en an intriguing mixture of the Par
are two distinct ways of doing ized for the project from the an
tire intennezzo of Cavaleria Rus- thenon facade, it glittered in gold
nual
bazaars,
and
an
additional
things. One way is the Hodges’
ticana; wheezing, gurgling/ but paint and ivory enamel, truly a
way; the other, way, whatever it $2,000 was donated by the late
always noisily, it filled with sound ‘sight to behold,’ and a resplendent
is, we shall dismiss. The Hodges Frances McCreer. The ground for
the entrance of the ‘Musee.’ Above frame for the blonde young woman
way is closely akin to, blitzkrieg, the new school—eight lots at W.
the
clop-clop of horses’ feet on un with a coiffure elaborate in ring
total warfare, all-out offensive, 34th avenue and Pecos street—was
paved Curtts street, the strains of lets, and a purple plush dress with
etc. It consists in making an ob purchased in 1938. In 1940, the two
the operas announc^ that the Eden high-peaked leg-o’-mutton sleeves."
jective and pursuing it relentlessly adjoining lots, on which stands
museum’s exhibits were open and Joseph Emerson Smith, in a
from every-which-way angle—un a two-story brick building that
drew attention to the wall-banners voice gleeful with memories of
derMound and overground, by was once the residence of Blessed
advertising the wax figures of golden days of half a century ago,
land, sea, and air—until the ob Frances Xavier Cabrini, were
world famou.s personages and ‘the thus began another reminiscence
jective is gained or until prostra bought. Ground for the new struc
Wonders of the Universe, the De of youthful Denver. “The museum
tion overcomes the pursuer. When ture was broken in August, 1940
mons of the Deep, the Terrors of occupied half the ground floor of
the acting bug bit Hodges, he (the and the actual construction was
ths
TfUpical Jungles, and the Sen the three-story pink stone ‘Chicago
bug) bit off more than he could begun in November of that year,
sation of Modem Scienca, the Mo block’ which still stands on
chew. Gfl—true to the Hodges’ The cornerstone was blessed by
Pictur* of Now St. Potri^’s School, Doavor
(Turn to Page S — Cvlumn i)
tion pictures!’

G ir ls E n te r
N o v itia te of
Loretto Nuns

Former Farm Youths Prove Expert
Swordsmen at Lotvry Field, Denver

Fr. Hiester to
Be Assistant in
Denver Parish

Peter’ s Pence Collection
To Be Taken Up on June 29

Hodges Rides Ether Waves
From Denver to Worcester

BIESSED: CillED
'G E M O E B E m '

Capuchin Provincial on
First Visit to Colorado

ST. PATRICK’S SCHOOL OPENED FIRST TIME
ON 60TH ANNIVERSARY OF DENVER PARISH

‘POST’ MODEST CONCERN WHEN
SMITH BECAME CUB REPORTER
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Thursday, June

TOST’ MODEST CONCERN WHEN
SMITH BECAME CUB REPORTER

(Continued From Page One)
ture, a temple dedicated to Venus,
Curtis between Seventeenth and was a truncated liberty cap of a
Eighteenth streets. A vivid red roof, supported by slender rounded
columns. You know the kind, with
and bright green marquee now two little confectionery fingers,
marks the ‘Musee’ location as a the button-eyed bride in her wed
movie theater, but I doubt whether ding gown and trailing filmy veil,
any picture of today is half so en the
black-garbed,
mustacbed
(Continued From Page One)
tertaining as were those very first groom in correct tails, white bow
(Continued From Page One)
Brentlinger funeral home. The motion pictures’ as shown to the tie, high black hat, and ebony cane, flavor. He cited the lack of Chris
average attendance numbered 160 Eden’s patrons. Along the wall a joyous couple standing under
to 175 persons. Last year the first were wooden boxes resembling an the temple dome pausing, perhaps, tian principles in authorities di
mission was held for the Oak cient Greek sarcophagi and stand for the bombardment of rice and recting the destiny of nations as
Jim McConatT', Jr.
Jamea P. McConaty, Sr.
Creek
Catholics, and in 1939 the ing upright. You dropped a five- old congress gaiters.
the chief cause of war and other
43 T t a n E ap tritac*
first Christmas and Easter serv cent coin in a slot, a concealed elec
Kiosk From Wax Museum
difficulties. Side by side with this
ices in the town were conducted tric light came on, and, with nose) This kiosk, or temple, call it
The simple, di^ified beauty of a Boulevard service
he
showed how Catholic schools
against
a
glass
window
in
the
by Father Prinster. Mrs. J. R.
remains a source of grateful satisfaction to those who
what you will, was startling in its endeavor to promote truth in the
slanting
top
of
the
chest-shaped
Hamidy
of
Oak
Creek
for
many
have suffered a bereavement. It leaves a memory*
hour-glass pattern. The lower
years has held catechism classes coffin, you saw the moving picture part, or base, was solid and heavy; spirit of charity and have as their
picture that to the most discriminating seems fitting
very
much
on
the
order
of
the
once
for the children of the city.
and appropriate . . . a consoling assurance that every
popular stereoscope found with the the top was a convoluted umbrella- principles learning and sanctity.
thing has been done in perfect taste and with loving
Vast Coal Depotiti Near
photograph album on the marble- like dome; in between were the While advocating adequate de
care.
slender wood columns and the
In the immediate vicinity of Oak topped center table in every family lacey valentine effect of a ginger fense #6r the United States, the
Creek are found vast deposits of parlor. For the benefit of the bread jig-sawing. It looked like priest believes that little good can
A ny Family Can Afford Boulevard
high grade coal. According to min iresent generation, let us quote an Eden museum piece and, I come out of American intervention
Service
ing engineers, there is enough coal Webster’s succint definition; ‘An learn,ed later, it was; it had come
in the territory to supply the needs optical instrument with two eye from - the museum three doors in European difficulties and hopes
of the United States for an indefi glasses, foo-assisting the observer away when it was discarded for for a greater friendship and unity
nite number of year.c. The mining to combine the images of two pic the Parthenon-Taj Mahal inspira among nations of the Western
hemisphere.
town is also surrounded by a large tures taken from points of view a tion.
little way apart, and thus to get
His province has about 20
number
of
ranches.
It takes sand for any man to
federal at No. Speer^
in Puerto Rico. The
The need for the new church the effect of solidity or depth.’
stand in that thing,” I thought, missioners
became urgent in the past two Picturat' of ‘Maine’ Imprettiye and from that must have come the priests are located in the bigger
GRand 1626
years, especially when Father Prin- ‘‘The first movies were on the simile of the hourglass which I cities, ^ n Juan, Utuado, Rio
Piedras, and Ponce, and take
same principle, but differing in that have retained so vividly in ^con care of vast areas in the mountains
instead of the stereoscope’s one nection -with the initial surprise, via horseback. Capuchins are also
view the ‘peepbox’ had many col all these many years.
in Chile, Brazil, and Vene
“Where is the editor’s office, working
ored photographs on a reel, or
zuela,
spindle, these showing and falling please?”
Father Vogel, who has an ex
so rapidly that the illusion of con The man, who was bookkeeper,
Hours; 0 to 12; 1 to 5.
Phone MAin 3i37
tinuous motion was created. I cashier, and office manager com ceptionally pleasing personality, is
remember one picture that thrilled bined, was polishing his glasses of medium nelj-ht, with iron gray
me; The new United States navy’s behind the screening of wooden hair and beard and brown eyes.
Maine, the same historic vessel stars and blossoms laid upon a He impresses one as being quite
that a few years later was to be delicate, twisting vine. His head capable, a man who can rule with
Suite 722 Mack Buildinsr, 16th and California Streets
kindness but firmness. He was
blown up in Havana harbor and came around the gingerbread.
“Go up the stairway, in the en born in Pittsburgh Aug. 24, 1894;
bring about the Spanisb-American
war. When the light flashed on trance hall to the second fioor, entered the Capuchin order in 1914,
and the many pictures began turn then down the hall to your right— and was ordained May 26, 1921.
ing you saw a rolling blue ocean, sigrn on the door, ‘Editorial
a black smudge on the horizon and Room.’ "
then, nadually, out of the smudge, It was a small room lit by two Son Born to Ex-Denver
the gleaming white vessel came narrow windows in the brick wall
Pair in San Francisco
into view; soon it was rushing parallel to 17th street Three
toward you, flags flying, spouting young men were seated at two
smoke, its bow cleaving the water 5lain pine kitchen tables. With A son was born Monday, June
into geysers of foam—a thrilling lis back to the open windows at 16, to Mr. and Mrs. Clarence E.
spectacle to a landlubber 2,000 a varnished flat top desk sat t^e Gushurst in a San Francisco hos
WITH
miles from the Atlantic! The cam editor, Frederick William White, pital, it was announced this week.
eras had caught in separate photo debonair with bis neatly trimmed Mrs. Gushurst is the former An
graphs each consecutive step—it mustache, pince nez glasses, dark tonia Floyd, daughter of Mr. and
was before the days of ‘continuous brown hair, slightly wa\^ and with Mrs. Thomas E. Flbyd of St. Cath
film,’ or the movie camera, and gray at the temples adding a touch erine’s parish, and a graduate of
Rev. Edward Prinster
each picture was' a ‘still’—and, as of distinction to arfestingly at Cathedral high school and Loretto
the
scores of colored pictures fell, tractive features. Looking up as Heights college. Mr. Gushurst, the
ster said Mass for the first time
you
forgot the flickering in the I opened the door, he placed the son of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Gus
in the town on Christmas and
progress
of the action. In the 20 dripping brush in a la r n white hurst, is stationed at Fort Funston,
E y ^ r . The crowd in attendance
San Francisco, where he is a sec
w « so great that many were 50X68 were views of parades, the china paste pot and the other hand ond lieutenant with the coast a r
Easter
Sunday
fashionables
on
smoothed
down
a
clipping
on
the
forced to stand outside the funeral
tillery.
home while Mass was being cele Fifth avenue. New York’s hansom sheet of newsprint copy paper.
’I’m
Sura
I
Can
WriU’
cabs,
scenes
at
the
Battery,
diners
brated. Some of those present
traveled distances of more than at the then celebrated Delmonico’s, "I want to be a newspaperman,” F r. Bischofberger’s 1st
26 miles, and then failed to gain and even opera and the '‘diamond I told him. “I haven’t any ex
horseshoe’ at the Manhattan Opera perience, but I’m sure I can write.” Mass Slated on June 22
admission to the services.
“My boy, this paper at present
house.”
Woman Bought Loti
can’t afford to "hire any additional
Napoleon’s Nose Awry
Friandt mad relativei are in
About a year sTnd a half ago, "But the wax figures!” Wr. help in this department. I need vited to the first Solemn Meis
Father Prinster began an organi Smith chuckled, as he continued: more men but the payroll is at its of the Rev, George Bischofberzation of the Catholic women of Standing upon platforms, and limit now.”
ger, S.J., son of Mr*. Merjr
Oh, that’s all right, sir. In Bitehofberger, to be celebrated
Oak
Creek. About 25 women, un guarded by elaborate gold tasseled
UNLESS . . . Two OUSMS of Milk
order
to
learn,
I’ll
be
glad
to
work
der his direction, banded together red cloth ropes, run through holes
in Loyola ehnreh, Danver, at
Daily art included in your "Thin
and formed what is known as' St. in brass stanchions, were life-size without any pay.”
10:30 on Suriday, Juna'ttZ. Fa
Figure* diet . . . you are leaving out
Ann’s sodality. The first project "replicas” of notorious criminab, His hazel-gray eyes smiled as ther Bitehofberger we* ' or
easential food elements that no one can.
the new group undertook was the statesmen, queens, and kings, they inventoried a slender lad dained in St. Mery*, Kan*., by
do without and still maintain sttength
raising of sufficient funds to pur “Bluebeard” the wife-killer. Wild with a shock of curly dark brown Bishop Paul C. Sehulta of
and energy.
chase lots on which the new church Bill Hickok, Buffalo Bill Cody, hair, and a suit fresh from the Leavenworth, and i* a former
could be built In October, 1940, Generals Grant, Sherman, and Lee tailor shop of Theodore Marx. Cur Annunciation parochial and Re
the necessary funds were secured, and others of the Civil war, and iously, I thought, his eyes lingered gis high student of Danver. A
and five lots were purchased at the the hero of the West, General on the new “bell” shape trousers reception will bo held on Sun
cost of $400, Since that time, with Custer. Something on the order of which, the tailor had told me, day from 7i30 to 9:30 at the
the financial assistance of the Madame Tussaud’s wax figures in “are the very latest thing m the Park Lane hotel.
Catholic Church Extension society London, the figures had real hair East and I’m introducing ^em in
and through the generosity of pa and were correctly garbed. Queen Denver on you; smart aa smart
rishioners, plans were made for Victoria was shown with her they are!” They fitted snugly
Milk Is Not Fattening . . . Low" in calories, it tuppifet
the erection of the new structure. crown and jewelry, paste dia over my low tan shoes at the cuff,
the proteins, minerals and Vitamins necessary to your
Father Prinster, who will be in monds and colored glass for then bellied out, coming to a “con
physical well being.
servative balloon effect” at the
charge of the new church, was ap gems. Napoleon Bonaparte stood knees,
gradually lessening to form
pointed pastor of Steamboat in his famous pose, one arm
a close fit at the waistline. I had
over
the
white
waistcoat,
very
Springs
in
April,
1939.
He
was
or
"'Make America Stroijg by
dained for the Diocese of Denver naturally bulging, the hand con worn that soft brown suit to help
Making Americans Stronger^
by Bishop Urban J. Vehr May 20, cealed under‘.the blue coat of win the job on which I had set
1937, and served as temporary as the French uniform. Napoleon’s my heart. Now I was not so sure
sistant at Victor and Cripple Creek handsome features, I recall, were it had been wise. The editor’s
USE MORE DAIRY P R O D U C T S
and as assistant to the Rev. Achille somewhat marred by the classic eyes rose to my high “standing”
Sommaruga at St. Patrick’s par nose having a slight protuberance collar, like a stiff white wall
ish, Denver, before his Steamboat the result of nn inexpert replacing around the neck, above the rich
of wax that had once melted on the pattern Prince de Joinville cravat,
Springs appointment.
imperial proboscis. Jesse James a voluminous thing in which
glass eyes did not match, which nestled the small pearl of my stick
FAVOR GRANTED
helped to make his saturnine face pin. Then, in the silence, I be
A reader of the Register wishes to anything but pleasant to behold came aware that the light gi-ay
publish thanks for a favor granted Truth to tell, it was a moth-eaten unfinished worsted of the editor W
after a novena in honor of the collection, in garments showing the was impeccably tailored; from the
Blessed Virgin Mary.
wear and tear of many years and coat pocket protruded the lilac
voyages hither and yon, if not on border of a linen handkerchief.
the wax itself, but the “flesh” was I felt better and my Adam’s apple
no longer threatened to turn into
becoming undeniably dingy.
That June morning in 1895 as I an active piston rod in that tight
S U P E R
passed the “Musee” I was strongly collar.
tempted to go in and, as I had be “Well, if you have no need for
fore, stand before Napoleon and money—”, he began. “Come back
TENDER
Buffalo Bill, my favorite heroes, in an hour, after I give out the
not in contemplation of greatness assignments.’’
Today’s m ost m odem refrigeration eq u ip 
Became Cub Reporter
now, but to imbibe courage for an
m ent plus Ultra Violet Ray protects the
interview I was about to have in And that is the way I entered
goodress and flavor of M iller's Meats.
the same block. But it was 8 newspaper work, as the cub re
o’clock, three hours before the porter without salary on the Post.
hurdy gurdy played the music to “F.W.W.,” as he was soon to be
Corn-Fed Beef, Genuine Spring
“I Dreamed I Dwelt in Marble come known for his brilliant Sun
Halls” and the ringleted ticket day pages as a drama critic, a
Lamb and Small Pig Pork
lady entered the marbled Parthe- philosopher, raconteur, and essay m
non-Taj Mahal and polished her ist, that summer of 1895 was the
' at Lowest Prices
nails with a chamois cloth buffer. “Pooh-bah,” as we called him, for
1 was 16 and this was the day in his one person he was.managing
I was to enter by chosen profes editor, te l^ a p h editor, exchange
sion—to be cast out into the utter editor, city editor, state editor,
darkness of disappointment. I drama editor, and everything else
stood for a moment before the with the exception of society edi
For pot roasting, lb ................. ■ ■
'
doorway of 1734' Curtis street, tor and church editor, these two
the end store in the Chicago, or jobs shortly failing to me.
Museum, building. The two win This was my daily routine—to
dows bore in modest painted let cover the suburbs, ‘ Globeville,
ters "The Denver Poet." It was a Argo, Highlands, Barnum, West
that is tender, lb..... ..... .
small office and untidy; a pile of Colfax, Montclair, Elyria, Har
newspapers occupied the counter mon, all separate municipalities
behind which were two unimpres with their own city governments,
sive rolltop desks; the one and only by 10 a.m.; then the Union sta
Fancy Platter Style BACON
impressive fiicture in the room was tion, railroads, and “lower hotels,”
FsTor- A Q *
P uriau r. ^ | the gold and white kiosk just in all below Arapahoe street, and^all
side the door, which was occupied copy had to be in F.W.W.’s hands
Its. lb. bWW tsn, lb. O I W lb.—
by the ^ h ie r . A saw in the hand before noon. Until I got on to
of an imaginative artist had left the system, by locating the proper
in frills, curleycues, leaf-designs, authorities and sources of news,
Fresh Red SALM ON
PORK CHOPS
circles, and knobby spindles a so that I could telephone and thus
Sliced, lb................. ...............
Small loins, lb............
masterpiece of gingerbread fash gather the items and stories, I
ion woodwork.
“Gingerbread” went to each suburb by hotee car,
fitted the description, for the cable car, hitch-hiked rides in
Fresh H A LIB U T
‘ cage” was strangely reminiscent wagons and carriages. As the
PORK S TEA K S
of a pastry cheFs wedding cake in cable and horsecar companies is
TAKE UNTIL
Sliced, lb............. ...........
lb......................... ............ .........
white and yellow icing; that part sued books of tickets to the newsFALL TO PAYI
of the cake that is the superstruc- diapers, there was no digging down
Milleds Lunch Meat Display Is the Largest in the City
in my pockets there, but many a
BATTERIES
T ree French’ in London time I forked over a dime or a
quarter
to
buy
a
ride
on»a
de
Honor St. Joan of Arc livery wagon to far away Mont
Prices lor Thurs., FrL, S a t,
clair.
Mon. and Tues. at all Miller
London.—“Free French” of All “But I wasn’t to work without
creeds attended the Mass offered remuneration very long,” con
Stores! Shop always at a
in the Westminster Cathedral by cluded Mr. Smith. “How I won
H. Em. Cardinal Arthur Hinsley my spurs-eso far as riding the
Miller Super, Because It’s
in honor of St, Joan of Arc. The payroll was concerned—makes
sermon was preached by the Most another story, and an interesting
Hi-Q Tool
Rev. Charles Myers, Auxiliary one because of the famous Colo
S U P E R
m B B K E T H Bishop of ,the .Westminster, archr rado characters who.enter into the
diocese.
Post’s beginning.

JUNE
Month of the Sacred Heart

s m [ 1ST IIIIT

Sacred Heart Pictures by Chambers
81.00 to 812.00

Statues of Sacred Heart
50c ■ 85.00

Plaque^ (Silver - Blue Mirror)
81.25 to 82.50

Imitation of Sacred Heart
82.50 and 83.50

Scapular and Miraculous Medals and
Chains
25c to 85.00
CLOSED SATURDAY 12:30—JUNE, JULY, AUGUST

JAM ES CLARKE
Church Goods House
Headquarter* for Article* of Devotion,
Church Finishings, Books for tho
Catholic Laity and Clargy.
1636-.3R Tremont Street
Phone TAbor 3789

DENVER TRANSFER CO.
KE. 4877

Dr. J. J. O’Neil, Dentist

I

Make Milk the SaFety
Factor in Your Diet

Jlm m r CsrlUI.

Jim D sG .arft

The Ideal Vacation Spot for Boys
AGED 10 TO 18
72 Mila* From Denvar at the Foot of Famous Long’s Paak

Season Opens July 6
21*t Saason Undar Parsonal Diraction of
MONSIGNOR BOSETTI

R ates—87 per w eek

For In/ormetioH Addreen
RT. REV. JOSEPH BOSETTI, V.C.
1536 LOGAN STREET
DENVER, COLORADO

G e n e r a l s Q u a lity ^

a

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

MILLER’S

MEATS

B EEFR 0 A S T9 D ,
STEAK

2 71

m ilLER 'S

t

Chst B s n m rs rtn .r

Camp St. Malo

Thinkof

DENVER DAIRY COUNCIL

8lh Walnut

TRANSFER . HOUSEHOLD GOODS
HEAVY MOVING

SLENDERIZE

MILK

Every Load Insured

M

e

GENERAL

SIZE Lll/tl
imviiiiuTni

W IT H A LL THESE NEW,
IMPROVED, TYPIC AL GENERAL
TIR E FEATURES:

• NEW LONGER MILEAGE
• NEW SAFETY-GRIP TRACTION
• NEW SMOOTH-ROLUNG TREAD
• NEW EXTRA STRENGTH
• NEW EASY RIDING COMFORT
• NEW SMART STYLING
1^6 die dre you’ve always wanted—the
quedity you need right now—and know
you can depend upon for a long time to
come! See it for yoursdf—drive in today,
BRAKES

J O E K n U flim U G H , In c .
D istributor

The GENERAL Tire
TAbor 1261

I

Office, 938 Bannock Street '

Thursday, June 19, 1941
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PAGE THREE

Denver Young People*s Activities

P r e fe r r ed P a r is h
T ra d in g
C a th e d r a l

Father Blenkush Reviews
Council’ s Aim s, Projects

10
[2 9

(C ouncil N ew s)
The club program in the summer
A review of the aims of the will be almost strictly social and
council and of projects carried at the present time, besides the
FOR FIN E QUALITY
out since its beginning a year ago swimming party, another picnic is
MEATS AND FOOD STUFFS
(P re se n ta tio n P a rish )
Director Frank L. Seiner of St.
was given by Father Matthias being planned. Full plans for
Economy Liquor Store
GO TO TOUR
The Young Ladies' sodality will Blenkush, moderator, at the meet this latter affair have not been Anthony’s Neighborhood house
N ext to C larke'i Church Goodt
have its annual picnic Sunday,
Monday evening, June 16, at developed, but will be announced has been called to direct Camp
Piggly Wiggly Store June 29. All the girls of the par ing
"IF/inn low in ipiriu call JeriY'
Santa Maria and his place for the
the home of Miss Alice Mursko, as soon as possible.
ish are invited. Those wishing secretary-treasurer of the organi Margaret Mary Doyle and Paul summer is being filled by Miss
at
1634 Tremonl
KE. 4554
to attend are asked to see or call zation and a representative from Deitrich, former vice president of Mary Ellen Dougherty of Little
13TH AT SHERMAN
FRKG DELIVERY
FREE PARKING
the club, announced their engage Flower center.
Cora Urban, 2622 W. 5th avenue, S t Francis’ club.
17TH AT PENN.
MA. 7645.
With characteristic industry,
It was decided that, although ment recently. They are the fifth
The children of the parish will officers and representatives are couple to become engaged after Mi.ss Dougherty began her reor
n>e Best in Hardware and
joining
St.
Mark’s
club.
receive
Holy
Communion
this
EXPERT
ganization of summer activities
scheduled to be changed by all
Sheet Metal Works
Sunday.
clubs
July
15,
original
council
and announced that summer handi
Guenther
Club
Shoe Rebuilding
Mary Cain, a graduate of members, or charter members as
EMERSON HARDWARE
craft classes, with a new roster of
Holds
Election
Presentation
school
in
1937,
was
ERNEST MANTELLO. Prop.
they will be known, will form an
leaders, will begin work in Colum'
AND PAINT CO.
awarded a scholarship and highest advisory board for the new mem
(S t. Joseph’* G u en th er C lub)
bia park. Those enrolled in the
sot E. COLFAX
S26
E.
COLFAX
(at
Pearl
St.)
honors
at
the
graduation
exercises
bers and may attend and actively
At the semi-monthly meeting new classes are Suzanne RodC'
J. H Moneon. Prop.
of St. Joseph’s high school.
TA. 0923
Corner Colfax & Emerson
KE. 0(22
, F re t Call and D t l i n r r
participate in any council meeting June 19, the election of new of baugh, Loretta Munger, Verna
Schm itx-G ruber N uptials Held
or activity.
ficers was held and the commit Rodahaugh, Jenny James, Eleanor
A wedding was solemnized prior
tee members were named.
Efanti, Eleanor Beralt, Jeannine
Inasmuch
as
several
clubs
were
to a Nuptial Mass June 14, when
The ball sponsored June 6 was Parra, Malby Camacho, Alberta
sponsoring
socials
in
the
month
June Gruber and Paul Schmitz
CORONA S H O E SHOP
S T A N LE IG H ’ S
June, it was decided to post a success socially and financially. Jamise, Lupe Mejia, Sally Mexico,
exchanged marriage vows. The of
On Sunday, June 22, the mem Gloria Darno, Carline Aquaso,
W here Q uality, Material and
pone the formal scheduled at the
Rev.
Martin
Arno,
O.S.B.,
a
cousin
W orkm anahip Prevail
Broadmoor June 27 until a later hers will be present at the 7:30 Clarence Rarra, Laura, Elva, and
of
the
bridegroom,
officiated.
The
Denver's Exclusive *'StanIeigh System*'
Ma.ss and receive the Bles-sed Sac Lucille Espinosa; Masta Ortego,
E uH L in e o f L a c e s a m i P o l i s h e s
Rev. H. A. Geisert, pastor, was date.
FLOOR COVERING STYLISTS
rament. After the Mass, a break Rena Carrolla. Jo.sephine Doran,
CHAS. F. MADAY. Prop.
The
last
activity
of
the
council
in the sanctuary.
fast
will be held at a restaurant. Josephine Maio, George Sahella,
MA. 8922
1232 E. Colfax present
853 CORONA ST.
The bride was given in mar planned by its present members At 11 o’clock the members who Josephine Causa, Katherine Ca
riage by her father, Albert Gru will be in the form of a ball wish to .spend the day picnicking ruso, Lillian Causa, and Carrene
ber. Miss Dorothy Goelsken was at Elitch’s gardens. Jacque in the mountains will meet in the Espanosa.
BEER — ICE COLD
the bridesmaid, Lois Buckley, line O’Keefe, St. Mark’s club schoolyard. The girls will bring
Doz. Bol............................ $1.00
niece of the bridegroom, was representative, was named chair the lunch while the boys will fur Mrs. Ransom’s handicraft class
Chilled Wines, quart ............. - .......... 49c
of 15 enjoyed a picnic and trip
flower girl; Herman Schmitz, a man of the committee in charge, nish transportation.
The Shirley Garage
through the museum at City park
brother of the bridegroom, was and full details will be announced
OFFICIAL AAA GARAGE
Saturday, June 14. This class is
Over 70 Attend
PHONE TABOR 5911
best man; Bob and Donald Gruber, later.
completing a successful season of
Fast Free Delivery 8 A.M. to Mldnizht
Day and Night Storage. Repairing.
brothers of the bride, were usheVs, . After the business meeting had St. Francis' Meeting
work on wooden belts, copper pic
Washing aifd Greasing. GasoHns and Oils and Gerald Gruber, brother of the adjourned,
.138 East Colfax A re.
KE. 6400
refreshments were
(S t. F ranci*’ Young P eople’s
tures, and clog shoes. It will con
1631-37 LINCOLN ST.
bride; Vincent Schmitz, brother of served.
C lub)
tinue its work, with additional
the bridegroom; Harold Gotchey,
More than 70 members attended enrollees, at Columbia park. Mrs.
and John Duffy served at the Mass. St. Mark's Swimming
the
meeting June 17, when Father Hooper will likewise continue her
Mis.s
Mary
Hurley
presided
at
420 EAST COLFAX
Party Is June 24
x
Gregory Smith, pastor, was pres craft classes.
the organ; Virginia Gotchey and
(S t. M ark’* Club, Holy Fam ily ent as a guest. He spoke of the
Mixed Drinks, Draught Beer
Lawrence Gillins were soloists.
Citizenship
Classes
P a riib )
/
fitness of the CYPC in the parish
The sanctuary was decorated
Delicious Dinners
with palms, large baskets of pink Tuesday evening, June 24, will program. The guest speaker of Continued
and white peonies, peach gladioli, mark the first swimming party of the evening was E. T. Guilford,
HOT AND COLD LUNCHES
The citizenship classes, under
and white delphinium. The altars the season held by the St. Mark’s Denver attorney, who spoke to the direction of Mrs. Alice RathToot Roiinete le Appreefated B ert
the
members
about
the
Legion
of
were decorated with bouquets of club.
bone, will continue their discussion
Some barbers try to give a haircut as
Mary. “The Legion of Mary is of the federal textbook on citizen
QUICKLY as they can. They regard
pink and white peonies and lighted
When buying from the
an example of the opportunity ship. This group will join with
speed as sk ill We take all the time
candles.
necessary to give each customer the
for personal service to the parish other city classes in a series of
firms advertising in this
Following a breakfast at a local
best hair trim . . . one th a t will im
afforded to young people of our tours of city, state, and federal
hotel
for
the
bridal
party
and
prove
his
appearance,
paper, please mention that
day,” he said. “You can bring buildings and activities in an ef
immediate
relatives,
the
couple
Tom’s Barber Shop left on a wedding trip to Califor
Christ to souls who need Him.” fort to familiarize the members
you saw their advertise
313 East 7th Ave.
At the 9 o’clock Mass Sunday with governmental procedure.
nia. They will make their home
ment.
T. J . OBERENDER, Prop.
the members will receive Com Members of the class who have
in Denver.
munion.
The bride is the daughter of
been regular attendants in June
At 11 o’clock Sunday, the mem are Mmes. Angelina Frank, ChroMr. and Mrs. Albert Gruber,
DRINK . . .
bers and their friends will leave vetti, Leonata Caruso, Mary Cicprominent members of Presenta
from the high school building for coni, Nettie Trico, Mary Paluso,
(Hol3f Famil^r Parish)
tion parish and long-time resi
dents of Barnum. She is a gradu Miss Augusta Murray, daughter Eldorado Springs for an all-day Florence Vendenna, Anna O’Con
ate of Presentation school and St. of Mr, and Mrs. Fenton C. Mur picnic. Each person will bring his nor, Mary Gude, Carmela Gumero,
Joseph’s high school. The bride ray, recently became the bride own lunch and the club will pro Persichetti, Elizabeth Capra, Jose
groom is the son of Mrs. John of Lieut. Paul R. Gill in an after vide coffee. Transportation will phine Prinavera, Lennuri, Villano,
Schmitz of St. Mary Magdalene’s noon wedding in Holy Family be furnished for those needing it. Romana Ricci, Mary Albinese,
parish. He is a graduate of Regis church, with the Rev, Leo M. Tickets have been secured entitl Petrizio, Oberosler, and Ralph
ing the holder to rates on the re
college and is on the faculty there. Flynn officiating.
sort’s various amusements. These Puglese.
P a rlih Census to Be C ontinued
Several of these members will
The bride, who was given in tickets will be given out at the
NOW SOLD IN LARGE BOTTLES
The pastor will continue his marriage
soon be called to take their pre^
by
her
father,
wore
a
high
school
before
leaving.
house visitations for the census.
naturalization examina
gown of inlaid lace and chiffon
The boy.s’ softball team is now liminary
The Solemnity of the Feast of made
tions.
along
princess
lines
and
with
in third place in the Max Cook
the Sacred Heart will take place
S enior Girl* E njoy Picnic
a long regal train. Her veil, reach league. 'The team practices every
this Sunday, June 22.
ing to t;he end of her train, was Wednesday evening at 6 o’clock at
The senior girls enjoyed a pic
held in place by a coronet of Lincoln school. More boys are in nic at Elitch’s gardens Thursday,
pearls.
Her only jewelry was a vited to come out for practice, June 12. Those who went on the
The firms listed here de
string of pearls, a gift of the as additional players are still outing included Petty and Mar
LO FFR ED A ’S
serve to be remembered
bridegroom. The bridal bouquet needed. The players will be noti garet Ricotta, Catherine Charle
was of orchids and roses, with fied by phone as to the time of magne, and Sonny, Dorothy, and
Service Station
when you are distributing
showers of stephanotis reaching to their next game. The manager of Edith Sabell.
4001 Tejon Street
your patronage in the dif
the floor.
the team is W’arren Turilli.
Mrs. Ruth E. Sharp has secured
GL.
9856
Denver,
Colorado
The study club has been discon several new members for her
^ The bride’s only attendant, her
ferent lines of business.
sister, Catherine, wore turquoise tinued for the summer after a piano classes. The older students
chiffon and carried pink roses. Her successful year.' A new group will are centering their attention on
the latest and best in popular
(St. Louis* Parish, Englewood) veil was of shoulder length and be organized in the fall.
A baked ham dinner Thursday was held in place by a garland of James Carter, former president music. This is a popular class
of the Young People’s club, has among the girls.
evening, June 26, from 6 to 8 'pink roses.
o’clock, will open the mid-suz^^mer Dale Holhen was the best man returned from Washington, D. C., _Since the acquiring of a new
festival on the schoolgrounds, and James Kenny and Robert where he has been attending the piano for the center*. W'ill Ber
Catholic university.
nard's cla.ss of choristers has
3300 S. Sherman street. Addi Hamilton were ushers.
Jack Konrad left for San Diego, been busy learning new songs. This
tional articles for the hope chest
and faneywork booth were re Immediately following the cere Calif., this week after enlisting popular group will be ready to en
tertain next fall.
ceived from the following donors: mony a reception was held at the in the marines.
of the new
Mrs. H. A ym sni. Mr. snd Mrs. Wil home of the bride’s parents. The
liam Abbey, S r.; Mr. and Mrs. William mother of the bride received the
Abbey. J r .: Mrs. H. A tkinson, Mrs. Ed guests. She was dressed in a gown
B etlinzer. M rs. W illiam Becker, Mrs. C.
Burke, Mrs. A. T. Blackm an, Mrs. G. H. of powder blue lace with matching
Mrs. Henry A. Gill,
Burke. Mrs. C. Boom. Mrs. M. Bueae, accessories.
Near 32nd and Lowell
Mrs. Geortte Bell. S r.; Mrs. H. Cudney, mother of the bridegroom, wore
rnnMFRT V of aatu Avn ffofrat.
Mrs. J . Calkins, Mrs. C. Davis, Mrs.
L. H. Dilts, Mr, and Mrs. H. Dumbauld. coral lace with beige accessories.
Mrs. A. M. Dowling, Mr. and Mrs. Eari Those assisting at the reception
Doyle. Mrs. W. E bncr, Miss W. Freericks, were Lillian Haak, D o r o t h e a
(S acred H eart-L oyola P ari*h)
to all friends of the parish to visit
Mrs. J. Kennclly, Mrs. C. Fisk, Mrs. F. Strong, Betty Hileman, and Bar
■rhe carnival for the benefit of the carnival grounds at E. 24th
Falk, M rs. S. F lint. Mrs. W. Gingall.
PO Pl LAR PRICES
.MIXED DRINKS
bara
Brenkert.
Sacred Heart-Loyola parish is avenue and York. Admission is
Mrs. A. Geeck. Mrs. E. Glenn, M iss F.
H ankey, M iss J. Herzog, Mrs. R. Hayes,
SIZZLING STEAKS
The couple will make their home being held June 19, 20, and 21. free.
Mrs. G. H out, Mrs, I*. Hyde, Mrs. J .
Jaap, Mrs. L. Joegers. Mrs. A. Kudalis, in San Antonio, Tex., where Lieut. Indications are that this year’s 320 Enrolled in
.Mrs, L. K ucharski. Mrs. C. Kennedy, Gill is instructor in the army affair will be a banner one. The
Mrs. J . T. K arlin. Mrs. J . L oter, Mrs. R. air corps at Randolph field.
women in charge of the baked ham Vacation School
Lowder, M rs. M. Lexa. Mrs. C. L eichtner,
dinner gathered at the hall on
Out-of-town
guests
for
the
wed
Mrs. Ed McDonnell, Mrs. A. M cNam ara,
The vacation school at Sacred
Mrs. J . McGovern. Mrs. E. M cD onnell ding were Mrs. A. A. Milne of St. Monday and began cleaning dishes,
The
Mrs. A rth u r M ichaud. Miss M. St. Mary, Paul, Minn., aunt of the bride, and polishing silver, and putting every Heart school grows daily.
enrollment
now
is
more
than
320.
Mrs. J. M ahoney. Mrs. George Moore.
thing in perfect order for Thurs
Mr. and M rs. J . Peetz. M iss M. Tebbe, Mrs. William B. Webster of Hud
day. Immediately following the The Sisters of Charity who are
Mrs. W’illiam P o tter, Mrs. A. Piper. Mr. son, Wise., a cousin.
TA. 70S0
6TH & INCA
in the school are pleased
Reglitered
W atchei,
dinner, activities began on the teaching
and
Mrs.
J.
P
ierzina.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
E.
Optoroetrint
Jewelry.
HUDSON M O TO R CARS
with the pupils and the progress
Quinlivan, Mr. and Mrs. R. Rausch. Mr.
grounds
and
will
continue
through
In Charge
Diamondt
and Mrs. J. Reardon. M isses E leanor and
already made. Father Andrew
Friday and Saturday nights.
Santa Fe Oil Co.
Mary Ryan. Mr. and Mrs. N. Strew eler.
Dimichino, SJ., is in charge of
On
Credit
Credit
Mrs. V. Schroer, Mrs. George Scharf,
West Side> Largest Service Statioo
On Friday evening an electric the school and a number of lay
Complete
General
Electric
Appliances
Mr.
and
Mrs.
G.
T.
Sm
ith.
Mrs.
G.
HARRY LP:ISENRING
refrigerator will be awarded, and teachers are assisting the sisters in
Shaklee. Mrs. L. C. Sauers, Mrs. L.
Refrigerators. Radios. Washing
W a^hinr *- G reaiin i — Accenaoriet
on Saturday night, the night of the classroom work. There is a
Thompson. Mrs. F. Thompson, Mrs. L.
Machines.
Etc.
&
Motor T unt up — General Repairiog
Tongish, Mrs. R. A. Thom pson, Mrs. E.
the grand closing, the 1941 Hud vacation school at Loyola, also,
-R T H & SANTA FE D R I V E . ^ ^ Thompson, Mrs. M. Thom pson, M rs. G.
son sedan, the beautiful hope and Father Victor 'Winter, S.J., is
Twining, Mrs. E. Vogt, Mrs. E. W anke.
chest, and all the other attractive in charge. Father Winter per
Mrs. C. Woods. Mrs. E. A. W eith. Mr.
(S t. V incent de P au l’* P arish )
gifts will be awarded.
and Mrs. E. A. W eith, S r.: Mrs. L. L.
sonally conducts some of the
Vacation school opened Mon
Young, and St. L ouis' circle.
A cordial invitation is extended classes and is assisted by two lay
day, June 16, and will continue
H istory Being W ritten
teachers. These classes are held
A complete history of St. Louis’ for three weeks. All children who
in the Loyola schoolrooms each
attend
public
schools
are
asked
school will be written in the sum
AT LOWEST
morning beginning at 9 o’clock.
to
enroll
in
these
classes,
which
mer.
Any
material
that
might
be
DRUGS PRICES IN DENVER
Father (Clarence McAuliffe, S.
are
held
each
day
from
9
until
helpful
in
writing
the
history
is
t-UEL AND FEED CO.
J., arrived from St. Mary’s col
11:30
a.m.
being
solicited.
Material
may
be
Ui
CHARLES A. DeSELLEM
11
lege, SL Marys, Kans., Monday,
mailed or brought to Mrs. F. H.
The CYO clubs will discontinue
June 16. Tuesday he went to
We Ship b y Rail
Thompson, 2222 S. Lincoln street, their meetings until September.
the
STORE
Camp Bendemeer, where he will
Denver, or, if this is not conven Mr. and Mrs. Frank Kohler and
(A n n u n ciatio n Pari*h)
PHONE TA. J20(
3101 FRANKLIN ST.
ient, Mrs. Thompson will be glad family are leaving June 20 to at The Young Ladies’ sodality will .serve as chaplain. The Jesuit Fa
3STB AND WALNUT
thers of Sacred Heart-Loyola par
RES PHONE MA SS44
to call for the material.
tend the national Eucharistic con sponsor a social in Hagus hall this
St. Louis’ adult choir will meet gress in the Twin Cities. They will Friday evening, June 20. Stan ish are in charge of the chapel at
ON THE WAT HOME
Friday at 7:30 in the church for meet their daughter, Dorothy, who Koskoff and his orchestra will play Camp Bendemeer and they take
The firms listed here de
turns serving as chaplain.
practice.
Stop at
has attended St. Benedict’s college for the event. Admission is 50 The first Solemn Mass of Father
serve to be remembered
Members of the sodality, the at St. Jo.seph, Minn. Miss Dorothy cents per couple or 35 cents per
George Bischofherger, S.J., will
Young People’s club, and the Jun will return home with her parents. person.
when you are distributing
Kelley & Malone’ s ior
be held in Loyola church Sunday,
Newman club will receive
Mary’s circle met June 17 More than 135 children are en June 22, at 10:30. After the
your patronage in the dif
Communion in a body at the 8 in St.
TAVERN
the home of Mrs. Peter Kleop- rolled in the religious vacation Mass, the newly ordained priest
o’clock
Mass
this
Sunday.
ferent lines of business.
pinger, 926 S. York. Luncheon school now under way. Sisters will give his blessing to all present.
3940 York
(M. 9390
Record E nrollm ent
was
served to honor Mrs. H. B. Alice Teresa and Mary Edmund Loyola Choir, Server*’ Guild Meet
Thirty-one children are enrolled Mullins
on her birthday. Mrs. Mul are in charge of the school.
At a meeting of the Loyola choir
in the vacation school, which lins is the
The German Social club will and Servers’ guild June 13, the
captain of the circle.
opened
this
week
under
the
direc
F. J. Lohner won high score hold a party in Hagus hall Satur president, Mrs. W. H. Daniels, an
LET’S GET THIS
tion of Mother Silveria. This is Mrs.
and
Mrs.
Murry Wolz, the travel day evening, June 21.
nounced that arrangements had
the
largest
enrollment
since
the
STRAIGHT
Mrs. John Feely will entertain been made for the boys to attend
ing
prize.
Guests w e r e Mrs.
vacation school movement was George Wischman,
Mrs. Murry at a card party in her home Tues Camp St. Malo the first week in
, A store that has a rapid turn
started in the parish.
Wolz, Jr., and Mrs. George Evans. day, June 24. Assisting her will August.
over on dairy products can
St. Jude’s circle met with Mrs. be Mrs. Johnson and Mrs. Plumb.
The servers and choir boys re
nat ur al l y deliver fresher
Frank Wiley J u n e 11. Mrs. Refreshments will be served at cently enjoyed a day of games
Jesuit
From
Germany
Charles Rausch won high score 1:30 p.m.
and fishing at Rocky Mountain
foods. And a store that spe
and Mrs. Sam Honor, low. The ^ Mrs. J. McClain will hold a card lake, after which a picnic lunch
cializes in quality dairy items
1$ Visiting at Regis next meeting of the circle will be p'arty in her home Thursday eve was served by Mmes. Daniels,
should certainly be able to de
June 26 with Mrs. C. T. Hilden, ning, June 26, at 8 o’clock.
Hawley, Sullivan, Esher, Burkliver higher quality. If you
(R eg it C ollege)
1701 S. St. Paul street, at 1 p.m. The Rev. Anthony Elzt fs at hardt, McGrail, Young, and Nalty.
present enjoying a two-week va Also attending were Father E. J.
Father Reinhold Doerge, SJ., a
want the best, at moderate
member of the Jesuit province of Bernard, Eileen Toohey cation.
Morgan, S.J.; Mr. Anderson, and
prices, give us a trial today.
Sunday, June 22, is Communion W. Burkhardt.
East Germany, who has just com
pleted several years of study in Depart for Los Apgeles day for the Altar and Rosary so
Third School to Open
ciety.
this country, arrived at Regis Mon
A third vacation school will open
Mrs. Mike O’Brien of 3621 Vine, Monday at 26th and Humboldt.
day evening, June 16. Because of
Bernard Toohey left Friday,
p^resent war conditions, Father June 13, for Los Angeles after who has been quite ill for sev The Rev. Arthur F. 'Versavel, SJ.,
Doerge expects not to be able to spending a two weeks’ vacation eral weeks, was operated on at will be in charge, assisted by two
629 E. Colfax
Mfg. Plant
go to his missionary post in Zam with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Mercy hospital Tuesday.
Franciscan Sisters from St. Clara’s
Mrs. Ka Pankoski and son, Al orphanage. Seventy pupils already
besi, as he had planned. He will J. J. Toohey of Denver. He was
2236 E. 34th Ave.
2978 W . Alameda
spend the summer teaching Ger accompanied by Eileen Toohey, fred, and his wife have returned have enrolled. Registration of stu
Farm and New Drive-In— 4265 S. Santa Fe.
man at tte Jesuit novitiate and who will spend some time with from California, where they visited dents will take place from 2 to 4
juniorate at Los Gatoa, CaliL
her brother.
friends and relatives.
o’clock Sunday afternoon.

P referred P a r ish
T rad in g L ist

“Home Furnishings”

LIQUOR MART

NOB HILL INN

Augusta Murray
Becomes Bride

P £ P - S ^
S i . C 'ath erin e'’s

St. Louis Dinner
Slated June 26

Grand Opening
JU N E 2 7

JESUIT PARISH CARNIVAL IS
NOW ON AT LOYOLA GROUNDS

O’JOHNNY

MR. AND MRS. SHOPPER
Tho merchant* repre*ented in thi* *ection are boo*ter*. T h ^ are
anxiou* to work with yon and are deierving of your patronage. Co*
operate with them.

Franri.^ de Saletit'
THE ONLY
EitablUhm cnt of it* kind in thl* U rrito rj

Werner’ s Delicatessen
W IN ES and LIQUORS

Parish Vacation
School Opened

E U R L O n n D R IR Y C O .

Parish Sodality
To Hold Social

g p . S133
SP. 1412

Dairy Friiducti Delivered
Anywhere in City,
SIIPPIKB BABY MILK

PE. 2302

W. M. WITTE

Som ething New in Denver
Try Our Pacific C o u t Special

FRESH FRIED RAZOR CljtMS

Grocery and Market

BIDE-A-WEE

Corn Fed Meat*
Freah Fiah
Staple Groceriea, Freih Vegetable*

815 Broadway

KE. 9731

701 SOUTH LOGAN

•

PE. (934

St. Philom ena's
COLO. B L V D . D R U G CO.
E. COLFAX AT
COLO. BLVD.

EA. 3S33
WM. A. GEDDES

We Appreciate Your
Patronage

Gratum Fruit Store
FREE DELIVERY
GLENN

SCHAFBUCH. Prop.

EM. 2736

FREE ZIP
DELIVERY

When buying from the
firms advertising in this
paper, please mention that
you saw their advertise
m ent

3126 E. COLFAX

S t.

J o h n 't i i

AYLARD PHARMACY
East

The Store Complete
FAST DELIVERY

794
Colo. BIvcl.
Frank J.
Kunde

4 4

ICE COLD BEER
CHILLED W INE

InvitcA you to

CIRCLE
DRIVE

6th AVE. UQLOR
STORE

Sery-ice Station

EA. 5575

575 JoM phint
EA. 6525

PAT’S TAVER N
PAT HAGGERTEY, Prop.
Hi Percent Wine*. Bm f * and At*
LUNCHES — SANDWICHES

Comer, 3rd and Detroit

WEn
MOVE

2316 East 6th Ave.

EMPIRE
CLEANERS
AND
DYERS

“Al Your Serrica"

EMeraon 2989
2434 E. tth Are.

GEO. KEITH
InviU* You To

CONOCO

HoeiMe, GansiTM

SERVICE STATION
I
lan 2Mh M. I 6th at York
East 9932

SHIRTS .............

12c

DRIMKoau/
ENJOY

SH EETS................ 06
PILLOW CASES .02

P ierce’s Laundry
PILSEIMER

2nd Ave. and Fillmore St.
EA. 9661

We Call and Deliver

T H E W E S T 'S N « t B E E R

S t. V in c e n t d e P a u l's

A n n u n c ia tio n

DE S E L L E N

SIS E. Expotition
174S 8. Broadway

TRY OUR

S2 to 16 8 . Broadway a t Bajaod

EVERYONE WELCOME

S i . J o s e p h 's

Lincoln Creamery

SWISS-AMERICAN

SOUTH G A YLO R D
O A K ER Y
FIutTy, Flakey Homemade
Pastry
PE. TtlS

1(24 So. Gaylord

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
fe re n t lines of business.

L o jo l a
Cash Saver Drug
Stores, Inc.
EM. 8816
Downtown Price* a t Your Door
FREE FAST DELIVERY
287( COLO. BLVD.

When buying from the
firms advertising in this
paper, please mention that
you saw their advertise
ment.

D E L U X E C LEA N ER S
Let Us Clean Your Winter
Clothes and Put Them in Moth
Proof Bags.
2802 Joaephine
EA. 7363

Rocky Fiori
APPEECIATES CATHOLIC
PATRONAGE

Rocky’ s Pharmacy
17th & Race
PRESCRIPTIONS

EA. 9867
LIQUORS

St. Louis’
BETTINGER’S
Shoe Repair Shop
John C. BcUinacr, Prop.
TRY OUR DOUBLE TAN
DOUBLE WEAR LEATHER SOLES
Horn* of B etttnsor’a Bull Dog Gla*
ttrs BO. BROADWAY

NO
C OS T 7

IUb to Call and 04v* lati.
m on Paekiag and ShlpplBt
KEyatocM 6228
mt Wmhoam, 1821 2Mh SL
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School Is Opened New Mother Q
At 60th Jubilee
Of St. Patrick’s

Telephone,

e n e r a l ? L is t.

Chryiostom W ynn (below ), fo rm er dean o f M arym ount college in
Salina, who was selected by the 56 nun-delegatea o f the o rd er assembled
in an extraordinary general chapter at the N azareth m other-house in
(Concordia Ju n e 14. T he order is represented in the Archdiocese o f
Chicago an d the Dioceses o f El Paso, Grand Island, K ansas City,
Leavenworth, Lincoln, M arquette, and Rockford.

Entered as second class matter at the post office at Denver, Colo.

KEystone

Thursday, June 19, 1941

4205

Farm Lads Prove
Expert Foilmen
At Lowry Field

.jIDf SCHAIKR

H I***

(Continued From Page One)
(Continued From Page Ore)
floors are cement with asphalt
for him. He appreciated the farm,
Published Weekly by
tile coverings. The outside walls
but preferred to take its beauties
of these rooms, which measure 38
and labors through his camera's
THE CATHOLIC PRESS SOCIETY (Inc.)
by 22 feet, are almost entirely of
lense. And the local pastor was in
glass; only the space necessary to
938 Bannock Street
full sjropathy. When Heilman was
serve as a connecting link for the
but nine years of age the priest
huge windows is filled with brick.
Telephone, KEystone 4205
P. 0. Box 1620
turned over to him a full set of
The combination auditorium and
photographic equipment for his
gymnasium, measuring 46 by 66
private use. And in a short while,
Subscription: $2.00 per year.
feet, has walls of red-face, pressed
the Heilman home included a new
brick, an inlaid wooden floor, and
dark room bein^ used by Glen for
/ S 4 '/ . ydT ^A P A H ^O E S T P E E T
a ceiling of special composition
experiments vnth all forms of
Thursday, June 19, 1941
to make it soundproof. A 16 by 46
photo life. The picture outfit, for
foot stage is built in at one end.
merly the property of old Brophy
Just inside the entrance to the
Catholic college in Phoenix, now
O FFIC IA L : D IO C ESE OF D ENV ER
school are located an office and
defunct, was not the best or most
modern but it easily served his Advertisers that merit your patronage. They are
The Denver Catholic Register merits our cordial approval. lounge for the sisters and a check
purpose. By the time he entered reliable, consistent and appreciate your support.
We confirm it as the official publication of the Diocese. Whatever room for the convenience of those
Glendale university, after attend
appears in its columns over the signature of the Ordinary or those> attending parish functions. The
roof of the building is concrete
ing St. Mary’s grammar school,
of the Officials of our Curia is hereby declared official.
FOR QUALITY CORN FED
Phoenix, his hobby had developed
We hope The Register will be read in every homo of the covered with asphalt. The school
has been so designed that a sec
into a career, and for three years
Diocese.
MEATS & POULTRY SEE
he was the school’s official staff
We urge pastors, parents, and teachers to cultivate a taste in ond story can be erected atop the
present one-story structure when
photographer. And today Heilman Lu m p c o a l
the children of the Diocese for the reading of The Register.
$$.TI
the added space is necessary.
is still working to perfect those NUT COAL
ti.7{ R A B T O A Y ’ S
« URBAN J. VEHR,
The
children
of
the
parish
will
elusive
tricks
of
the
camera
ex
Aug. 5, 1931.
Bishop of Denver.
TA. 7297
attend classes in the new school
perts in the field and the dark Pinon Fuel & Supply Co. 1030 W. Colfax
P MUMFOKD. Mar.
for the first time next Septem
room.
G Rand 5125
ber. The present faculty includes
Gleh is the second son of Mr. 25th and D ecatnr
Mother Rose Gertrude and Sisters
and Mrs. A. B. Heilman to enter
When buying from the
Leocritia Joseph, Valeria, Carola,
the army. His brother, Corp.
firms
advertising in this
and Alonao, all Sisters of St. Jos
Henry Heilman, is stationed at
eph of Carondelet, which order
Camp Barkeley, Calif.
paper, please mention that
has staffed the school since the
Thomason, son of Mr. and Mrs.
JOS. J. CELLA
you saw their advertise
parish was established in 1881.
J. F. Thomason of near Stratton,
1120 S ecurity Bldg.
is a former track and basketball ment.
F r. Carm ody l* t P asto r
Phone KEystone 26.33
(Continued From Page One)
star of Stratton high. For three
Sixty years ago, St. Patrick’s
years he swished them through the
to be a land o f plenty, yet despite kind o f nation are we if we can parish was established by Bishop
net on the basketball court; and
its huge food surpluses there are not take care o f the starving chil Machebeuf, and the Rev. J. M.
in 1937 he skipped home first in
9 million hungry children in the dren within o u r m idst? W'e are Carmody wAs appointed as first
the mile run at the regional track
nation and its possessions, accord going “all o u t” for defense, and pastor. Father Carmody said the
DODGE AND PLYMOUTH DISTRIBUTORS
meet. This summer he is studying
ing to Consumers’ Guide, a publi yet 9 m illion children, upon whom first Mass on 15th street, near
at the clerical school of Lowry.
E x p ert R epair S errice a t R easonable R ates— Also Used Cars
cation o f the D epartm ent o f Agri we m ust depend in p art fo r our Boulder. He was taken ill shortly
culture at W ashington, D. C. About fu tu re defenders, are growing up afterwards and was forced to re
13th & Lincoln
KE. 8221
5 m illion o f these have been with stunted bodies, even with sign. The Rev. J. C. Ahern, who
reached with hot lunches in minds warped and personalities succeeded him, held services on
Platte street near 16th street. In
schools. T he Guide pleads fo r a twisted by privation.
continuation o f the hot lunch sys
We had better see what can be 1883, the Rev. Stephen Keegan
tem in the sam m er m onths. Some done about feeding those 9 m il was named pastor of the new par
250,000 youngsters were aided in lion children adequately and per ish, and in his pastorate the com
bination church and school that
this m anner last year. T he lunches m anently.—>Millard F. Everett.
We will move your furniture to our warehouse and give you six
had been begun by the Rev. John Gil Goes Up Fast in Radio Game
are sponsored by a local organiza
months to pay your bill. Private room or open storage. We
Quinn, who administered the par
tion working in conjunction with RETREAT PROSPECTS ARE
have low rate of insurance.
ish as rector of the Cathedral, was
the federal governm ent just as in BETTER THAN EVER BEFORE
Call
KEystone 6228 and we will call and give you estimate on
(Continued
From
Page
One)
the school year.
Regis college has long been one opened. The first floor of the new
your work.
ginning
Sunday,
Aug.
3,
with
Pon
building
was
used
as
a
school
and
o
f
the
nation's
leading
centers
of
The scliool lunches have been a
MOVING, STORAGE AND PACKING
tifical Mass at the Cathedral and
valuable aid and have benefited sum m er retreats fo r laym en. One the church occupied the second
ending Tuesday evening, Aug. 5.
pupils from Catholic institutions as o f the pioneer institutions in the story until 1907, when the present
No Money Needed for Six Months
Bishops from neighboring dioceses,
well as from public ones. In some lay retreat movem ent, it has re St. Patrick’s church was opened
priests,
and
lay
representatives
are
for
services,
and
the
old
edifice
rases the meal at noon has been m ained in the fo refro n t o f spiritual
expected to attend. Distinguished
the only adequate one th at the arm ories fo r m en in the Rocky was converted into a school, which
1.521 20th St.
Office and Warehouse
(Continued From Page One)
saw service until June of this
quit their jobs and hied to the speakers will appear on the pro
child has received. He should have M ountain region.
m ore, but one good meal a day
This year, says F ath er B ernard year. The first mission ever to two pages that year, owing to the East coast with the promise of gram. More details will be sent
at least helps.
O ther instances J, M urray, S.J., the livewire direc be given in Colorado was con many new advertisements. When getting passports to Europe as you later.
The ninth national Eucnaristic
range from a deficiency in food to tor o f retreats at Regis, prospects ducted in the old St. Patrick’s the freshman edition was an war correspondents. The Hodges
an im proper diet. From the stand fo r attendance at th e spiritual exer church, in the year 1855, by a nounced, the frosh editor hap' way, however—being all that it congress of the United States
W E H AVE A CONTINUING INTEREST
i
point o f aid to needy youngsters cises are belter than ever before. famous Jesuit missionary. Father pened to suggest to Gil that he was—was still not quite powerful opens in St. Paul, Minn., on Mon
IN
would like to show the school what enough to break down Uncle Sam’s day, June 23. Those who will not
the hot lunch system should cer T here is a reason fo r the good Damen.
Daniel.% & Fisher Stores Co. Common
Graduates of St. Patrick’s the freshmen could do. Unfortu resi.stance. The passports were have the privilege of going to St.
tainly be continued in the sum m er. prospects:
school who later became priests nately, ho aroused Gilbert’s en denied—even with the influence Paul can gain a plenary indul
Denver Union Stock Yds. Com.
Pfd.
But that is not enough. Nine
Men are t h i n k i n g serious
m illion children are hungry, some thoughts in this year o f crisis and include the Rev. Francis A. O’Neil, thusiasm. The young student of Uncle Gilbert (Gilbert T. gence, under the usual conditions,
Golden
Cycle
Corporation
Common
o f them desperately hungry. W'hat o f doubt about the fu tu re. Men O.P., now dead; the Rev. William threw the Hodges way in high Hodges, chairman of tHe execu provided prayers for the success
Ideal Cement Company Common
gear. By press time, after all tive board of the New York Sun). of the congress are said in a
who have m ade retreats in the past V. Powers, the Rev. John McAn- the ads had been printed, there
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Mountain
Fuel Supply Company Common
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S.J.;
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Rev.
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Rob
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know the feeling o f security, the
inson, S.J.; the Rev. Joseph A. was only enough space left for with very little money. Of course dulgence of 300 days can be gained
Mt. Slates Tel. & Tel. Company Common
peace, and the real joy that come
the bewildered editor to scribble
by those who pray for the con
Public Service Co. of Colo. Preferreds
from three days o f instruction, o f Ryan, S.J.; the Rev. Gerald Ellard, a short editorial. The freshmen’s he could come home . . . But that gress or do any good work in its:
silent prayer, and o f m editation. S.J.; the Rev. Augustine Ellard, talent had been stifled by com would not be the Hodges way,
Scruggs
Van & Barney Co. Com. & Pfds.
The Hodges way would be to get behalf. The Blessed Sacrament
Others who have never before S.J.; the Rev. John M. Floyd, S.J.; mercialism.
may
be
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for
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the
Rev.
John
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and
the
a
job
at
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and
have
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look
m ade the exercises now feel the
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tion during an hour or more in all
While in college Gil had various at the radio field.
need fo r arm ing their souls fo r the Rev. Gerard Goetz, O.S.B. Ap
.and chapels of the diocese
IN V E S T M E N T S E C U R IT IE S
At Macy’s, Gil was soon made churches
spiritual dangers that come with proximately 20 girls who have jobs on the side. He was a rug
been graduated from the school salesman, a short-story writer floorwalker. He was given a on Sunday, June 22. The faithful
the clouds o f war.
.Securiir
Bldg.
CH. 4509
belong to various orders of nuns. (Fantastic Tales), a shirt sales white carnation for his lapel and are asked to beseech our Eucha
F ather M urray says th at very
W. E. M c C a b e
E. A. Hanifbn
The bazaar that opened the new man, manager of a girls’ trio, a seemed launched securely in the ristic Savior to have mercy on the
few men with whom he has talked school to the public will continue helper in a candy kitchen, etc.
world and to bless our own
Over 20 Years Investm ent Experience
dry
goods
business,
when
he
re
in recent weeks even think o f miss for three nights, until Sunday,
The time had now come for Mr. ceived wind of a radio job in country.
ing a retreat this year.
June 22.
Hodges to break into the field of Worcester on station WTA(5. ’•
T he fact that attendance will be
The present pastor of St. Pat
Although Macy’s offered him
large m akes it im portant fo r pros rick’s parish is the Rev. Achille radio. He entered it one rainy
afternoon by competing with 70 bigger and fresher carnations, Gil
pective
rctreatants
to
m
ake
their
Sommaruga. He is assisted by the other young men for an an wanted to get back to radio work.
The world-wide broadcast o'f
and their reservations early. Rev. Thomas Barry.
Pope Pius XII to the assembled del- Tplans
nouncer’s job over a Denver sta He quit his job and caught a train
here
will
be
fo
u
r
weekend
re
'egates to the ninth national Eucha treats: Ju n e 26 to 29; July 17 to
tion. Hodges’ smooth, deep voice for the Worcester audition—even
ristic Congress in the Twin Cities
won him the job.
though he knew the job was a big
2
0
;
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and
Aug.
Pontifical In stitu te ,
Thursday noon, June 26, will be
Gil’s first chance came with the one and there was an excellent
21
to
24.
Attendance
at
the
last
carried by at least one Denver sta
to write and deliver chance that he would not get it.
tion. The Holy Father’s talk from two i.s norm ally large. Some men
Toronto, Progressing opportunity
But WTAG needed Hodges and
a 5 o’clock sportcast. At first the
cannot
take
tim
e
o
ff
from
their
the Vatican radio station, HVJ,
Hodges enthusiasm was wholly un the Hodges way. This key station
will be heard over the Mutual net work to m ake the earlier retreats.
Toronto.—The Pontifical Insti restrained and resulted in such of the NBC network produces
work, of which KFEL is an affil Those who can get away should try tute
of Medieval Studies Kas been errors as the “New York Pi from seven to ten radio programs
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to
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the
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e
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iate. from 12:30 to 12:45 p.m.
able to carry on its work without rates” and the “Brooklyn Giants,” a day. Hodges was just the man
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may
be
(MST). According to its traffic
interruption, despite the strain of but before long things straight to do this little chore. He started
and schedule manager, Ned Finch, m ade by telephoning GLendale war conditions, Archbishop J. C. ened out and the program was on out in a modest way—writing two
W H O SAVES ALL HE CAN
KVOD (NBC Blue network) will 3633 o r by w riting to the director McGuigan of Toronto reported at firm ground with a real, live spon or three shows a day. But now the
o
f
retreats
at
Regis
college,
Denver.
carry the Pontiff’s talk if it comes
Hodges way is hitting on all six
Retreats begin on Thursday eve the second annual convocation of sor.
through on the network.
When an offer came from KVOR (or eight as the case may be)
ning and close on Sunday evening. the institute, of which ho is chan
As announced in last week’s The retreatants stay at the college cellor. “We have prepared and in Colorado Springs, Gil took it. and Gil is turning out all the
w yyn
Denver Catholic Register, KFEL fo r the duration o f the exercises published the second volume of For two years he was at this sta scripts. This means he writes
will broadcast the civic reception and take their meals there, but our annual publication. Medieval tion. KVOR featured newscasts. seven to ten shows every day. In
is for "You, too"
for H. Em. Cardinal Dennis Dough there is no fixed charge fo r at Studies, and the material for the It was Gil’s job to write all the addition, he has been assigned the
erty, Archbishop of Philadelphia tendance. T he men are asked to third volume is at present prac morning programs. This meant job of roving reporter, a tri
a most prudent man!
and Papal Legate to the congress, give what they can to defray the tically ready for the press,” he he had to get up at 3 a.m. to have weekly broadcast. Gil takes his
at 8:10 p.m. (MST) Monday, June expenses o f the retreats.
declared.
the early morning broadcast microphone and interviews any
23, and the Pontifical Mass to be T here arc other retreat centers
ready. It was on the Colorado body and everybody from the 70celebrated by the Cardinal on Tues in the state: Holy Cross abbey in
Springs
that Gil learned year-old barber to the city treas
Aged, Blind Monk Notes how to station
day at 11 a.in. (MST).
write radio script. His urer. Already he has covered
Canon City f o r m e n ; Loretto
An account of the Holy Hours for Heights college in Denver and St. 50th Jubilee in France fingers pounded the typewriter nearly 100 different places in the
o t h the squirrel ond you
city. He likes this work immensely.
Vichy.—The golden jubilee of until they were calloused.
women, which will be conducted Sckolastica's academy in Canon
can be prepared tor emer
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a
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to
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Dorn Renaudin, who, in 1901,
June 25 in the St. Paul auditorium City for wornen.
When the war broke out in
gencies! Open 0 sovings ac
by Bishop William A. Griffin of Me have no interest in where after the expulsion of the religious 1939, Gil and another Colorado people and to talk with them—and
count now — the Federol
Trenton, N. J., and in the Minne you m ake a retreat. We do sincere from France, founded the Abbey Springs announcer decided they it is not dull. It is a fertile field
apolis auditorium by Bishop Ed ly believe that every Catholic man of St. Maurice at Clervaux, Lux wanted some excitement. They for the Hodges qualities of En
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$5,000 maximum insurance
porter. When anything unusual
7:30 to 8 p.m. (MST). KVOD year, the need is probably greater vaux abbey became the center of
for every depositorl
comes up, Gil and the mike are
also will have the broadcast of the than at any other lim e in our lives. the Apostleship of Prayer for the
on hand to cover it.
Pontifical Mass that Archbishop The closed retreat is am ong the Conversion of -Scandinavia, and
In addition, the young an
John J. Clennon of St. Louis will best means o f fortifying hum an monks from St. Maurice, at the
nouncer—he is 25—has covered
celebrate in the National Eucha souls for the battles o f life.— C J. request of Pope Pius XI, estab
many sporting events at Holy
lished St. Jerome’s abbey at Rome,
ristic center of the Minnesota state McNeill.
e/ D e n v e r
Cross college. _ For these broad
where the revised edition of the
fairgrounds Thursday, June. 26-.
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mobile
Vulgate is in preparation.
The broadcast time for this pro
LISTEN TO FULTON LEWIS, JR., Commonunit, which, includes short wave
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tn to r fr o m W a sh in g to n , D. C., D a ily M on d a y
and recording equipment.
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San Francisco Pilgrims
One of Gil’s newest network
Be at Women’ s College
When the National Conference shows is entitled From New Eng
BWXNESS FRIEND
To Stop in Cheyenne
of Catholic Charities met in Den land to You. It goes on each Sat
Headed by Archbishop J 9hn J. Winona, Minn. — Miss Helene
ver in 1939, the inability of one urday from 12-12:30 (EDST) on
Mitty, a delegation of more than Magaret, well-known author whose
person passing through to remain a coast-to-coast chain, (It may
Father
De
Smet,
Pioneer
Priest
100 pilgrims from the San Fran
for the sessions probably deprived be heard in Denver at 9 a.m. over
cisco archdiocese will arrive Sun of the Rockies, was the Catholic
many persons in the country of a KOA.)
ADOLPH KUNSMILLER
FRANK KIR(TfflOF
day, June 22, in Cheyenne, Wyo., book of the month in Decem
vivid knowledge of what took In hia spare time, Gil works on
where they will meet other dele ber, 1940, the month in which
President
Vice President and Cashier
place. The traveler was Miss Doro short-stories. He writes that he
gates from California and attend she was received into the Church,
thy E. Nees of Geistown, Pa., blind has switched from Fantastio Tales
Mass in St. Mary Cathedral. Also will join the faculty of the College
for nine years, whose hobby is and is now w iting “an action
in the party will be Auxiliary of St. Teresa next year. She has
writing for other sightless persons killer-diller which I hope to place
Bishop Thomas A. Connolly of San been an instructor in creative writ
descriptions of what she has seen, with Argosy." The Hodges way
Francisco and the Bishop-elect of ing and research assistant at
through the eyes of others, of marches on.
Honolulu, the Most Rev. James J. Creighton university, Omaha. Dr.
events and personages. Miss Nees’
Sweeney. The party will arrive Magaret, a member of the Ameri
remarkable activity in behalf of
can Academy of Poets, received the
in St^Paul the next day.
her many “Pen Pals” was de
1939 New York World’s fair poetry
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scribed in the mid-week edition of
prize and her lyrics have been in
the
Register.
New Hospital in Chile
cluded in various anthologdes,
In a letter to Sister M. Lillians
Is Modernly Equipped
of St. Mary's academy. Miss Nees
A. H. Atteridge, Noted
tells of her longing to stay for the
Charities meeting, a desire that
Santiago, Chile.—The new nineBritish Writer, Dies
Mtnnfieturtn of
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story hospital of the faculty of
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with the most modem technical Catholic journalist and author,
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Pictured here is Bing Bong, a
and laboratory facilities and has'a died at the age of 85. Mr. At midget Boston Bull, He was de Sister Lillians after reading the
BANK, BAR, AND STORE FIX TU RES
capacity of 200 beds. A thousand teridge, well known in the United serted by his m other and raised on nun’s description of the Christ of
patients a month are the average States for his writings on interna a doll’s nursing bottle by hia San the Rockies, which the blind
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since its recent opening, and it is tional affairs, was war correspond Francisco owners. T he liny dog is woman had read in the Braille edi
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Lilliana’s article originally, ap
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FUNERAL HELD IN BOULDER Golden
FOR SR. MEINRADA FAHEY
O U R RECORDS EXTEND
BACK TO 1891
Horan and Son records go back as
far as 1891 and include such informa
tion regarding many early Denver
citizens as: Date of birth, date of
death, place of burial, surviving rela
tives, and like information.
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Boulder.— (Sacred Heart Par
ish)—The funeral of Sister Mary
Meinrada Fahey of the Sisters of
Charity of the Blessed Virgin
Mary was held at Sacred Heart
church on Wednesday morning at

Park Hill Parish
Vacation School
Now Under Way

9. Father John Forsyth, O.S.B.,
was celebrant, and was assisted by
Father Matthew Connelly, O.S.B.,
deacon. The parish choir sang the
Gregorian Requiem Mass.
Sister Mary Meinrada died of
heart trouble on Monday morning
at the Loyola, where she had been
a bedfast patient for several
months. She was 74 years of age
and had been a member of the
community for 55 years. Burial
was made in the South Boulder
cemetery beside tl\e Church of
the Sacred Hearts of Jesus and
Mary.

Society
To Sponsor Sale

KEystone 6297 #

C LEA R

VISION

adds to the enjojmient of all of
life’s activities.

Golden.—A bake sale will be
sponsored by the Altar and Rosary
society after both Masses Sunday
morning, June 22. Delicious foods
will be on sale, and Mrs. Hugh
Beers, Mrs. Charles Hemberger,
Mrs. F. L. Vorce, and Mrs. Charles
Bilstein will be in charge.

Jam es P. Gray

Contest* F e a tu re Picnic

1615 California TA. 8883

An exciting softball game and
various races and contests high
lighted the parish picnic held at
Bergen park Sunday, June 15.
Picnic lunches were served at
F irxt Com m union Service* H eld noon.
The young boys’ race was won
Father Charles Forsyth, O.S.B., by Billy Pitts, w’ith Reed Beers,
who is visiting at his home in second, and Tommy Waters, third.
Boulder, assisted Father Matthew Lorrkine Hoffmeister came in first
Connelly, O.S.B., of Lafayette in the young girls’ race, with Lu(B la ite d S acram en t P a ritk )
the First Communion Masses dell Waters, second, and Donna
The annual vacation school at with Sunday,
June 15, at the La Smith, third. An exciting cracker
Blessed Sacrament parish began held
eating contest was won by Billy
Monday morning, June 16. Thirty fayette and Erie churches.
The novena devotions to the Pitts, with Patty Smith, second.
children are enrolled this year.
The school is under the direction Sacred Heart are continuing each Bill Smith, Father Barry Wogan,
of Sisters Lorettina, Alice Pa evening this week at 7:30. Masses and Fred Gorton ended in a photo
on the Feast of the Sacred Heart, fini.sh in the same contest for the
tricia, and Helen Joseph.
June 20, are at 6:30 and men.
John Brennan, president of the Friday,
In the fresh-egg tossing con
John Brennan Lumber Co. of Chi 7:30.
test,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles HemOn
Tuesday,
the
Benedictine
cago, is attending the Rotary con
vention this week. Mr. Brennan Apostolate was host to the murger were undisputed winners.
is the uncle of Mrs. Ed Coughlin. Young People’s club of the Long Mrs. Eugene Bolitho was firstmont parish. Following the busi place winner in the women’s
The Ernest R. Daniels family ness meeting, a program was pre .shoe-kicking contest, Mrs. Fred
have returned to Los Angeles, sented for the guests, and refresh Gorton, second, and Mrs. Durward
Calif, Mr. Daniels is with the ments were served.
Mikes, third.
Eversharp Co.
In the children’s shoe race, first
Summer
students
at
the
Uni
The Russel Wilkins family are versity of Colorado are permitted place was captured by Patty
newcomers to the parish. The
attend Sunday Masses at 7 and Smith, with Lorraine Hoffmeister
family are now living at 1673 Hud to
10
at Mt. S t Gertrude’s academy. a close second. Mrs. Eugene Bo
son street.
litho was first place winner in the
AND SON CHAPELS
An invitation was extended Sun women’s ball-throwing contest,
Work on the new convent for day,
June 15, to members of this and Mildred Hokanson, second.
the sisters of Blessed Sacrament
to attend the flag day ex Prizes in the men’s contest went
school is proceeding rapidly. The parish
ercises held by the Boulder Elks to Eugene Bolitho, first place, and
excavation work is now completed at
Central park at 2:30 in the Bud Jaycox, second. The contests
I5Z7 Cleveland Place
and the laying of the foundation afternoon.
closed with the women’s forwardhas begun. The building is under
The Altar society cleared a sub backward race, which was won
the direction of John Gibson of
Dunn & Gibson Construction Co, stantial sum at the food sale held by Mildred Hokanson, with Mrs.
June 7. The members Eugene Bolitho and Mrs. Hugh
Mrs. Herbert Flannery was host Saturday,
to thank all who contributed Beers coming in second and third
ess to St. Vincent’s circle Wednes wish
respectively.
day, June 18, at Mrs. Giles Fo to the success of the sale.
Circle Member* Meet
ley’s home, where the circle sews Frater Stephen Su^trick, O.S.B.,
Our Lady of the Sacred Heart
for the Red Cross every other of Holly Cross abbey will live at
the rectory for the summer while circle met at the home of Mrs.
Wednesday.
C. M. Clute Thursday afternoon,
attending the university,
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k’X M
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Mr. and Mrs. Frank Brady and June 12.
Mr.
and
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honey, their children, and Mrs. three daughters are visiting two daySt.afternoon,
June 11, with Mrs.
other
children
of
the
Bradys,
John
Mahoney’s sister, Mi s s Mary
Garramone as the hostess.
WINES
LIQUORS
Louise ’Tully, will leave next week Brady, S.J., in St. Louis and James
Father Wogan expects to leave
for a month’s motor trip to the Brother William Brady, S.J., in Sunday,
Treasure Corner
June 22, for Washington,
Nadorff Liquors, Inc.
West coast. They will visit Florissant, Mo.
D,
C.,
where
viH attend the
Headquarters for Gifts
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friends and relatives in Los Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Phelan and meeting of theheCatholic
chaplains
Ws feature Christian Broa. Wtnea
Angeles, San Diego, and San Fran family, Mr. and Mrs. Randolph of federal prisons to be held
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sojourn.
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and
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and
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for the least
Jo.seph Craven and two of his Mrs. Boykin, all of St. Anne’s par bureau
Call EH. 0677 for Prompt OellTary
^“1 guess we have growing children are in New Orleans, La., ish in Beaumont, Tex., are in Catholic School of Social Service
Open Eveninge
from June 23 to 27.
1816 E. Colfax Atc. Colfax A Williams
pains,” Thomas C. Griffin, presi to attend the golden wedding an Boulder to spend the summer at
The altar boys will enjoy an
niversary
of
Mr.
Craven’s
parents.
their
homes
on
the
Chautauqua
dent of the St. Vincent de Paul
outing at Camp St. Malo in the
___ ______ John C.
Mrs. W. C. Weldon left Thurs grounds.
first week of July.
Salvage bureau, replied when he day, June 12, on a trip through
Attorney Frank F. Dolan, presi Lieut. Kilian Mauz, Jr., and Mrs.
O
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/
oses
was
asked
about
the
progress
of
the Carolinas, Virginia, and Ten dent of the local Kiwanis club, has Mauz will leave this week for
r s S i l
nessee. Accompanying Mrs. Wei gone to Atlanta, Ga., to attend the Camp Roberts, near San Francisco,
that new venture.
Blessed
Sacrament
“Far beyond our expectations,” don on the trip is her sister, Mr.s. national convention of that group. Calif., where Lieut, Mauz will be
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B. Clark of Oak Park, 111. His daughter. Miss Mary Kathryn stationed. He has received an ex
he continued, “Catholic families, Mima
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St.
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circle met at the Dolan, teacher in the Boulder, high tension of one year on the Ohio
3030 E. 6th
EA. 1801
in Denver and surrounding com mountain home of Mrs. Howard school,
left on Thursday of this State u n i v e r s i t y scholarship
munities have demonstrated their Clennan at Evergreen FYiday, week to attend summer school at awarded
to him at Colorado agri
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eration at Mercy hospital, has been trip through the Middle West. Jack Ross
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cis Reinert, and family, en route 8,000 Are Expected to
the Bates the past two weeks,
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spite its huge piles of furniture the past month, has returned to
an important meeting on Monday ber of registrants who will be
and clothing, the bureau is unable her home.
evening after the novena devo added to Selective Service rolls in
to keep abreast of the needs of the
Margaret See, daughter of Mr.
KOA SERVICE
SMITH GARAGE
poor for the reason that present and Mrs. R. A. See, a graduate of tions. It plans to have the for Colorado July 1 place the figure
D. H. SMITH. Prop.
STATION
space does not permit the in.stalla- Loretto Heights college and pre.s- mal opening of the parish library at approximately 8,000, including
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Texaco
Products
Official Stale Inspection Station
pare merchandise for the store. Tuesday for St. Mary’s hospital in terested may inspect the newly quired to register are men who
Free Call For and Delivery
1475 JASM INE
GREASING — WASHING
R ear of Brown's Grocery* ju st off
The
very small furniture repair Kansa.s City, Mo., to which hos equipped room in the basement of reached the age of 21 between
Tire and Battery Service
East Colfax
shop
is no longer adequate. To pital she was awarded an intern the school building after all the Oct. 16, 1940, and July 1, as well
Fender and Body Work
EM. 9917
Colfax a t Jasm ine
Masses and in the afternoon from as men who were of registration
do
a
really
good job of serving the ship in medical technology.
Parishioners
Treated
Courteously
EM. 9849
3 to 6. The president, Miss Anna age on Oct. 16, 1940, and who
poor, de Paul men contend that
George Wich of Fort Bliss, El Mae Reed, was able to attend the have not registered. 'The enroll
clothing
and
furniture
should
be
Paso, Tex., has been visiting with
NEW LOCATION— MODERN STORE— NEW LOCATION
repaired. That, sometimes, is ex his parents, Mr. and Mrs. John meeting, as she has made a splen ment places will be in the offices
did recovery from an operation she of local draft boards, which will
pensive, but it is a real service, Wich, the past two weeks.
m
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CLEAIVERS
underwent recently.
be open from 7 a.m. to 9 p.m.
and that is what the society is con
The Eagle Scouts of the parish
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cerned about.
have had a busy week assisting
A warehouse is an immediate at the Rotary convention. Homer
ONE DAY SERVICE
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Call
WE CALL FOR
necessity. It must be spacious Anderson was appointed an aid
Colo. Blvd.
EAsl 2774
AND DELIVER
enough for all departments and at to the president, Armando de
the same time permit room for Arruda Pereira of Sao Paulo, Bra
expansion. Tailoring equipment zil, and Bill Allen and John Falkmust be purchased and installed. enberg acted as aids to the editor
’
Additional shoe repair and furni of the Rotariwn.
Pueblo.— (St. Leander’s Par ported to the advanced school at
ture shop machinery is needed.
Miss Marie Foertsch of Chicago ish)—Sister Columba of the Bene- Stockton, Calif., for a ten-week
In order properly to serve the is visiting with her sister, Mrs. dictinfe Sisters, who staff St. Le period of advanced training. He
^ A L W A Y S INN
O ur
increasing number who have been John Wich, for the summer.
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. George
'onununity contributing their d i s c a r d e d
ander’s school, has gone to Atchi W. Duesing, 1509 E. 9th street,
M cG rayel.Linck W edding H eld
LIQUOR STORE
Cars to East aad West I things, an additional truck must be
A pretty wedding took place son, Kans., where she will take and is a graduate of St. Leander’s
Liquors • Wines ■ Beers
purchased at once.
Sunday, June 15, when Miss Cath advanced work in the summer grade school and Holy Cross ab
1st & 15th of Each Month
Bottle or Case
Hence the Salvage bureau has erine Linck, daughter of Mr. and months. Sisters Mary Jude and bey high school and junior college
a a Warahouae, ^ 2 1 20tb St.
“ All Popular Brands In Stork’*
“growing
pains.” That does not Mrs. Louis R. Linck of Cherry Mercedes will attend Loyola uni at Canon City and attended Regis
2620 W. 32ND AVE.
PH. GRand 9840
Sarriea— KEyatooa 6228
mean, of course, that de Paul men Hills Country club, became the versity at Chicago, 111. Sister Mau college in Denver before leaving
Frro Dflivrry on North Side
are not anxious for everything bride of Harry M. McCrayel, Jr., reen will spend the summer in for Santa Maria, Calif., in Janu
ary to begin his training. On
Catholic families have to discard. son of Mr. and Mrs. Harry M. Mc- Brooklyn, N. Y.
completion of the advanced course
AND PICK-UP
The bureau must continue re Grayel, before the Very Rev.
Advance* in A ir Corp*
at Stockton, he will receive his
ceiving from present contributors Harold V. Campbell. Both the
bride and bridegroom were gradu Bertrand J. Duesing "of St. Le commission as a second lieutenant
and reach still more families.
ated from Colorado university ander’s parish is one of a class in the air corps reserve and his
R etp o n ie li G en ero u i
-lE A R C A T ^ E T H Y L
June 9. Following the service, a of 120 young men who have com wings as a full-fledged air eorps
“Growing pains are only tempo reception for 100 guests was held pleted 20 weeks of the army air pilot. He will then be assigned to
T h e S € j ^ T I 0 NAL?Jgt^ MOTOR FUEL rary,” Mr. Griffin added, “and we from 5 to 7 o’clock. After a honey corps flight training. He has re- an air corps tactical unit for in
hope soon to overcome ours. moon trip to Yellowstone park, Mr.
struction and training, or he will
attend the instructors’ school and
Power without “pinn Whenever we have needed bed and Mrs. McCrayel will be at
become a flying instructor.
ing”—quick starting, ding, dresses, or anything else to home at the Parkview apartments.
Mr. and Mrs. V. P. Britton and
Mrs. Catherine Lidle entertained
speedy pick-up, and meet especially urgent needs.
members of the O.F.F. bridge club
perfect performance Register readers have responded their daughter, Judy Anne, of
generously.
That
is
what
makes
at her home on Tuesday after
Houston, Tex., are the guests of
with economical long
us so confident that some one or Mrs. Britton’s parents, Mr. and
noon, June 17.
mileage.
some group, learning of our pres Mrs. Harry M. McCrayel. They
Mrs. Lee Murphy entertained
ent needs, will come forward to came to Denver to attend the wed Trinidad.—Margaret Nash, who the bridge club of which she is
ST. DOMINIC’S
W. 32nd A t i . and N. Spctr solve our problems or point out ding of Mrs. Britton’s brother, resigned the first of the year as a member at her home on Thurs
Cathedral—Ea»f Colfax and Race 81.
St. Philom «na'i—E. 8th A rt. and Colo. Bird. the solution."
Harry McCrayel, Jr.
principal of T r i n i d a d grade day afternoon, June 19.
8 t. Francia do S alta'—C tdar & S. Bdwy. L o o jit—E. 18fh Are. and Rac* 81.
Newspapers, magazines, old
schools, died June 14 after a long
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Beecher
Si. John'a—S p ttr Bird, and Clarkaon St. St. C athtrint'a—W. 38th Ar«. A Fed. Bird,
illness.
books, aluminum, and other metals College Girls Return
and Mias Annar Mishmash have left
Holy Ghoit— I4th St. and Treniont
St. Elizabeth'a—W. Colfax & 8th St.
Bleised Sacram ent—E. 23rd & Kearney 81. Cathedral—E. 10th A W aahin(ton
are wanted to help meet the cost
Miss Nash was principal of the by motor for a month’s vacation
To State for Vacation Cripple
of operating the bureau. Old
1
Creek school before com in the Northwest.
clothing, dishes, furniture, etc.,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles F. Baling here in 1919. She was reared
Three Colorado girls, students in Silver Plume and was gradu sick and Gladys Balsick went to 1
are needed to meet the needs of
at Webster colleg^e, Webster ated from Georgetown high school Calhan on Thursday, June 12, to
tlie poor.
Donors may telpehone TAbor Groves, Mo., have just returned and Colorado State college of edu attend the marriage of Miss Le
KODAKERS#
ona Balsick and Anthony Eurick,
2916 and a truck will gladly call for their summer vacation. They cation at Greeley.
are Martha Jane Barnes, a sopho
If Particular About
which took place in Sacred Heart
for their contributions.
more, the daughter, of Mr. and Aside from educational work, church at Ramah Sunday, June 15.
TAbor
the Quality of Your
Miss
Nash
was
active
in
Red
Cross
Mrs. John Barnes of 3965 Vrain
Mrs. Eurick is a niece of Mr. Bal
Pictures, Take Your
Wisconsin Pastor Is
street, Denver; Marie Colburn, a and other war relief work and in sick. Carl Balsick acted as one of
Catholic
women’s
organizations,
Films to
the daughter of Mr. and
the ushers at the wedding.
Fifty Years a Priest freshman,
Mrs. W. H. Colburn of 424 Chey' and was a member of Delta Kappa
19th
SL
Gamma and the American Asso Mrs. Charles Herder and Miss
LM Ua Delircr Tour P ack asv
T>°
M U LLEN
enne road, Colorado Springes, and ciation
Leona Herder are spending a few
of University Women.
424 18TH ST.
Stoughton, Wise. — .The Rev. Miss Ruth Rummelhart, a gradu
daya with relatives in Denver.
Joseph M. Koester, pastor since ate this year, who is the daughter . Sur\’iving are two sisters, Mary Lee M. Murphy, Jr., has come
We
Mrs. P. G. Rummelhart, form Nash, a Trinidad teacher, and from the University of Colorado
SUMMER OFFER 1930 of the Parish of Sts. Maria- of
Ann, will observe the golden an erly of 27 Vt W. Bijou street, Colo Mrs. Robert J. Walker, Windsor; at Boulder to spend the summer
With order of $1.00 or more we will
Store
irive half dram bottle of Fleur-Deniversary of his priesthood July rado Springs. Miss .Rummelhart’s a brother, Frederick J. Nash, vacation with his parents, Mr. and
Houeebold
Houaehol Goods
Lorraine Perfum e free with this ad.
22 at a Solemn Mass to be fo1- mother visited her at the college Georgtown, Calif., and an aunt, Mrs. Lee Murphy.
Merchi
and Merchandise
lowed by a banquet. A native of for about two weeks before com Katherine MacTiernan, Brighton.
Matt Kochevar has returned to
LORRAINE CO.
Germany, he has served archdioc mencement, arriving in time for Funeral services were held Tues his home from Rochester, Mhin.,
DUFFY STORAGE AND
1888 U w rtn ct 8t.
KE. 7743
Opposite American N ational Bank
esan churches in Milwaukee, New her daughter’s senior piano re day, June 17, with burial in where he underwent a major op
MOVING CO.
cital
Denver.
Beflin, Madison, and Oregon.
eration at the Mayo dinie.

With these records we are often
able to establish date of birth or death
of someone, place of burial, or other
particulars for important legal mat
ters or family information.
The information contained in
these records is available to anyone
to whom it might be of service.
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For a few cents a day, Electricity can do all the Cook
ing that used to take up your time—and cook your din
ner while you’re miles away. Pennies, too, buy the
services of the Electric Refrigerator, Electric Sweeper
and other time and energy savers. No m atter what the
task. Electricity saves you time, money, and work.
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Council in Grand Junction
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Pair Wed in Colorado Springs on
54th Anniversary of Bride’ s Kin

Thursday, June 19, 194i

CHEM IST-PRIEST
H E L P S HAIR

CUSSIFIInil

Do TOO *ulfer from Itching Scalp, Oaodruft
or Thinning Hair, which m*T Indicate
approaching baldnc**? Don't dtl*T—« U rt
NOW to ua* tb« rem arkabit compound,
prepared hr Fr. Jam t* Gilmore, which
grew perfect hair on head of bald etud e n t Since then over 60.000 bottlee have
been eold. RoTaltice' going to ch arltr Ueera
everrw here teitifT to wonderful reeulta ob
tained. Order through rour d n ig g u t or
d ep t store, who will gladiT gel it for yon it
they do not have It on hand. Price*: GIomor* Shampoo 60c, Hairmorc Scalp l.,otion
SI.00 and S2.00 W rite for free treatiaa.
GII.MORB-BURKE. INC.. Scattla. Waih.

Colorado Springs.—On the 54th chuVeh before the Rev. John H.
Grand Junction.—Preston Dean the best of recent years and was
wedding anniversary of Mr. and Nelson, O.M.I. The attendants
was elected grand knight of the well attended.
Mrs. C. W. Williamson, their were Miss Lorene Skalla and El
Knights of Columbus at a meeting The next meeting of the K. of
granddaughter. Miss Jean William mer Skalla, sister and brother of
Wednesday, June H , when two
son, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. C. the bridegroom.
new members were also initiated C. will be a picnic June 24 at the
M. Williamson of Tulsa, Okla.,
After their wedding trip, Mr.
Echo canon shelter house.
into the order.
was married to Clarence Skalla. and Mrs. Skalla will be at home at
C. D. of A. In stall Officer*
Other officers elected are E.
Durango. — Bishop Urban J.
Paonia.—At present 72 children The marriage on June 9 was sol 2810 W. Colorado avenue.'
Canon City.—The first in- a T; Ficenec, deputy grand knight;
Vehr confirmed a class of 112 in
Couple Note Silver Jubilee
series of parties to be sponsored Don Beatty, recorder; William The Catholic Daughters held from six little towns in the North emnized in the Sacred Heart
St. Columba’s church Tuesday eve
this summer by the Ladies’ card Callahan, treasurer (re-elected); their regular business meeting Fork Gunnison valley are getting
On their 26th wedding anni ning at 7:30, The candidates as
religious
instruction
from
two
Do
club was held Thursday, June 12, Tom Lynch, chancellor; Charles Tuesday evening, June 10. The
versary, Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Jef sembled at the school and, with F R E E F O R A S T H M A
in St. Michael’s hall, with Mrs. Mattingly, warden; Vincent Hol following officers were installed: minican Sifters of Sinsinawa, Wise.
fers entertained Monday, June 16, their sponsors, marched to the
McAndries and Mr?. John Sanders land, trustee; R. R. Weimer, in Grand regent, Winifred Creel; In the school year ten youngsters
at a dinner in their home.
church. Bishop Vehr gave the ser D U R I H G S U M M E R
were
taught
'via
correspondence
as hostesses. There were seven ner guard. The officers will take
On Friday, June 20, St. Mary’s mon and closed the services with If you Buffer with those terrible itU c k s
courses
by
the
Sisters
of
Loretto
vice
grand
regent,
Lena
Williams;
tables of players. Refreshments over their duties in July.
PTA will hold a sewing and quilt Solemn Benediction of the Blessed of Asthma when it Is hot and su ltry : if
were served in the late afternoon. Bernard Buescher and Ernest prophetess, .\udrey Ficenec; lec of Loretto Height? college, Den
heat, dust and seneral muRffinesa make you *
ing bee at the school annex from Sacrament.
ver.
Twenty
children
receive
indi
turer,
Gertrude
Elder;
financial
wheeze and choke as If each Rasp for
Sunday, June 15, Mr. and Mrs. Buescher were the two new mem'
2
to
5.
All
members
are
urged
to
The members of the C. D. of A. hrc'ath was the very la st: If restful sleep Is
secretary. May Verhofstad; treas vidual instruction from lay per
J. Leo Sterlinj:, with Janet and bers initiated.
attend.
of the stniRRle to
and sodality deceived Holy Corn- impossibleif because
urer, Mary Finger; historian, sons.
you feel the disease Is slowly
Bobbie, motored to Westcliffe,
Miss Ruth and Miss Betty Sue munion in a body at the 7 o’clock breathe:
A
report
of
the
state
conven
Marie
White;
monitor,
Martha
Every
day
except
Saturday
wearing
your
life
away,
don't fall to send
where they spent the day visit tion was given by Preston Dean,
Sloan of Alamosa returned to their Mass June 15.
«t once to the Frontier Asthma Co. for a •
Spam; sentinel, jPem Dolan; trus and Sunday, Sister Mary Faith,
ing with frjends.
free
trial
of
a
rem
arkable
method. No mat*
home Saturday after a week’s
The following students from va ter where you live or whether
Mrs. Harry W. Benson was host who said the meeting was one of tees, Bernice Ficenec and Mary principal of Cathedral high school,
you have any
visit
with
Dorothy
and
Katherine
Eble; pianist, Pauline Wilson. Sioux Falls, S. Dak., and Sister
rious colleges are home on vaca faith In any remedy under the Sun. send for
ess at a 1 o’clock luncheon in the
Lueb.
After the business meeting, a Mary Wilma, principal of Annun
tion: John Duggan, Gerald Hogan, this free trial. If you have suffered for a
Strathmore hotel Wednesday,
life-time and tried everythlna you could
Pueblo.— (St. Patrick’s Parish)
party was held in- honor of the ciation school, Minneapolis, Minn.,
E n g ag em en t A nnounced
Joe Cummins, Austin Klahn, May learn
June 11, when ^he entertained a
of without relief: even If you are ut
—Three teachers from St. Pat
members
initiated
in
May.
Mm.
McNamara,
Dolores
Klahn,
and
begin
instructions
at
8
a.m.
at
St.
terly discourtRcd. do not abandon hope but
few of Ler friends. Following the
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Alexander
Mcrick’s
school
are
conducting
sum
send
today
for this free trial. It will cost
Phyllis
Conroy.
Bernice Ficenec and Miss Pauline Margaret Mary’s church, Hotch
luncheon the women went to the
xg
* xt
rr
^
vou nothinR. Address
mer vacation school at Holly and Keen announce the engagement of
Wilson
had
charge
of
the
pro
kiss,
where
pupils
from
Crawford,
Benson home, where they played
Mr. and Mrs, Henry Brown are Frontier Asthma Co. I 66-H
F rontier
their daughter. Miss Betty Jane
gram.
Lazear, and Hotchkiss assemble. report a good enrollment of McKeen, to William A. Sample of the parents of a irirl, their first
N iagara st.,
Buffalo. N.
bridge in the afternoon.
children
from
Holly
and
the
sur
The
classes
are
interrupted
by
a
' ----------------------------------------- M ary M o n o E n tertain *
North Platte, Nebr., son of Wil child.
Club H onors Two
Pueblo.— (Sacred Heart Parish)
tenm ’n’it® volleyball game with rounding area.
liam C. Sample. Formal announce
—Miss
Thelma
Tyree
became
the
Dolorine
Klahn,
daughter
offiflOd
NfiWS for
Several
friends
of
Miss
Mary
The
Rev.
Joseph
Warnat
has
Mrs. Vincent Donahue was host-!
I RCWO l U I
of John Toth at a Nuptial Morse enjoyed an informal eve everybody participating.
gone to New York to visit a few ment of the engagement was made Henry Klahn of Durango, entered
ess to the study club in her home bride
celebrated by the Very Rev. ning at her home, the group in At 10 a.m., a few minutes’ weeks with his mother and sister Saturday, June 14, at a luncheon. the Benedictine convent at Atchi
last week, when the final meeting Mass
Piles Sufferers
Centering the table was a wed son, Kans., June 13. She was
Thomas
J. Wolohan on June 7. cluding members of the PAL club, drive brings the sisters up the in Flushing.
of . the season was held. The ses M1.SS Helen
valley to Bowie, the Juanita Coal George Balleweg of Los Angeles, ding ring made of spring flowers. graduated from Mt. St. Scholas- The McCleary Clinic, 500 Elms
Toth,
sister
of
the
organized
during
their
high
school
sion honored Mrs. Harry W. Ben bridegrrom, was maid of honor;
company camp, where 23 .childrwi accompanied by his aunt, Mrs. On the ring were “Burg” and tica college this year. She has Blvd., Excelsior Springs, Mo., is
son, who will soon leave for Wash Anthony Toth was the best man, days, and two other guests.
are found awaiting the teachers.
“Will,” nicknames of the be specialized in journalism.
putting out an up-to-the-minute
ington, D. C., to make her home, and ushers were John Byers and Miss Morse, daughter of Mr. Thus, two missions are cared for W. F. Beatty, and daughter, Rosa- trothed couple. The wedding will
122-page book on Piles (Hemor
Thomas
L.
DuPraw,
proprietor
liei
of
San
Francisco,
spent
last
and Mrs. Harry Scaraff, who
and Mrs. J. Lee Morse, left June in the afternoon hours and 51
take place in the fall.
rhoids),
Fistula, related ailments
John
Kissling.
Miss
Ruth
Seiter
of
the
Northside
grocery,
has
been
week
visiting
at
the
home
of
Mr.
has gone away for the summer played the wedding march and ac 13 for Topeka, Kans., to resume pupils of four localities are being
in serious condition from a heart and colon disorders. You can have
F r. K ane Ha* 2 Vi*itor*
and Mrs. L. R. Balleweg. Miss
months.
her
senior
year
of
nurses’
train
taught.
■
companied Mrs. Anthony Verlenbut is reported somewhat a copy of this book by asking for
Guests this week of the Rev. attack
Mr. and Mrs. Glen Justus will gia when, she sang several hymns at ing at St. Francis’ hospital. She In the afternoon the schedule Margaret Balleweg of Denver and
it on a postcard sent to the above
improved.
Mrs.
J.
J.
Johnson
of
Englewood
had spent a three weeks’ vacation calls for religious training of the
Joseph R. Kane, O.M.I., are the
spend the summer in Detroit, the Mass.
address. No charge. It may save
spent
the
weekend
at
the
Balleweg
On
Tuesday
evening,
June
10,
at her home here.
Rev. James Connors of St. Cecilia’s
where Mr. Justus will study at
Catholic children of Paonia and home.
you much suffering and money.
The wedding breakfast was
Cathedral, Omaha, Nebr., and Wil a party of school friends gathered Write today for a FREE copy.
summer school.
Somerset
at
the
newly
enlarged
Attending
were
Misses
Marjorie
served at the Blue Bird cafe to
at
the
home
of
Shirley
Jean
Young,
Mrs.
Marie
Orr
of
Akron,
0.,
liam
McCaffrey
of
Omaha.
Mrs. John Scavarda and son. members of the family, and Father Marsden, Anita Wilson, Mary Sacred Heart church. Here also came to Pueblo for the graduation
where dancing was enjoyed. Re
“ RHEUMATIC PAINS”
Miss Marie Colburn, a student freshments were served.
John, have gone to Chicago for a Wolohan was a special guest. After Louise Giblin, Marguerite Mc a volleyball game is enjoyed after of her niece, Betty Lee Coats,
the
catechism
classes.
.MAKE
T H IS T E ST FR EE
at
Webster
Grove
college,
Web
visit with relatives. From there the breakfast a reception was held Gowan, Mary Elizabeth Rush,
from Pueblo Catholic high. Mrs.
Mickey Sheridan, who is em If xou’ll Just send me your nsm e snd sdthey will go to St. Paul to attend at the home of the bridegroom’s Adeline Van Grundy, Margaret This is the four consecutive year Orr will spend the remainder of ster Groves, Mo., has returned to
t , r i l msiJ you ABSOLUTELY FREE
the vacation with her par ployed in Greeley by the state da r aRenerous
the Eucharistic congress.
test supply of the NEW
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hall, Fabian Blossom, Edith Plun that the two Dominican teachers the summer with Mr. and Mrs. spend
highway department, was here re I M P R O V E trial
ents,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Walter
Colburn.
kett,
Mrs.
Charles
Moore,
and
Miss
D CASE COMBI NATI ON
are giving the young people a Lee Goats.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Lacy have Toth.
cently
to
visit
his
parents,
Mr.
and
METHOD
for
relief
of those agonizing
Morse.
sold their home, Greydene, on E.
thorough and systematic training.
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Mullins an George Repetti, Jr., student at Mrs. John Sheridan.
paint commonly .associated with RHEU*
B ridge Circle M eets
Main street.
Miss Ellen Morse, a graduate After the vacation school in nounce the birth of a daughter Massachusetts Institute of Tech
new officers elected at the MATIC. SCIATIC, ARTHRlTjC, and NEUMrs. Charles L. Batesti enter of Colorado State college in Fort structions, Sister Mary Faith will June 10 in Los Angeles. The baby nology, Boston, Mass., returned to lastThe
RALGIC conditions. No m after how long
Mr. and Mrs. J. A, Doherty have
meeting of the Altar and Ro you
have had those awful pains you owe It
returned home after a pleasant tained her bridge circle at her Collins this spring, is spending take a postgraduate course in vo has been named Mary Jo Lene and his home in Broadmoor. His sister. sary society are as follows: Presi to yourself
and your dear ones to try mjr
home
Tuesday
evening,
June
17.
Miss
Thelma
Repetti,
who
will
be
cational
training
at
Marquette
uni
the
summer
with
her
parents,
Mr,
trip to La Junta, where they vis
is the granddaughter of Mr. and
dent, Mrs. Kathleen Pearce; vice new improved Case Combination Method.
graduated
from
Noroton
convent
versity,
Milwaukee,
Wise.,
and
Members
of
the
circle
are
Mmes.
IT
DOESN'T
COST YOU ONE PENNY TO
and Mrs. J. Lee Morse. She plans
Mrs. John McGann.
ited with their son-in-law and
president, Mrs. John Hedderman;
IT. SO SEND YOUR NAME AND
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Neal Betty Costa, Joseph Vitullo,_Jean to accept a teaching position this Sister Mary Wilma will be in Jimmy Broberg, a former pupil school, plans to be home the latter secretary, Mrs. Mary Kelley; as TRY
ADDRESS 10DAY.
charge of a group of children who of St. Patrick’s school and son part of June.
Gardner, and family. The Dohertys Provinzano, Josephine Batesti, and fall.
sistant secretary, Mi.ss Rose Cava PAUL CASE, Dept. 327. Brockton, Masa.
will
sing
at
the
forthcoming
Eu
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Henry
Dietz,
Jr.,
were on their way home from their Carolyn McDonald, Miss Eva
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Carl
Broberg,
naugh; treasurer, Mrs. Lilah Mul
Mr*. M adelain M attie Die*
charistic congress in Minneapolis was seriously injured in a fall of Rapid City, S. Dak., arrived len, and assistant treasurer, Mrs.
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VACUUM FRESHNESS AT PAPER BAG COST
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BUY A POUND TODAY
Indianapolis and Gov. Henry F,
Burnett' Ralston returned from REE'VXS
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_
M*W
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Holy Cross college, Canon City.
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Holly Vacation
School in Charge
Of 3 Puehio Nuns

Miss Tyree Wed
In Pueblo Rite

VACATION SCHOOLS OPEN IN
GLENWOOD SPRINGS AREA

DO YOU WANT

Feast of the Sacred Heart

Kremmlmg Picnic
Deferred to July
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COLORADO
SPRINGS
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Junior C. D. of A.
S»hs Camp Montrita
To Open July S

TtH A T A D D T O

THE

FUN

OF

B A K IN G

Situated at an elevation of
7.300 feet is the beautiful Camp
Montrita for girls, owned and
conducted by the Junior Catholic
Daughters of America, Court St.
Rita No. 625. The first campers
will arrive on July 8.
For two weeks the girls will en
joy camp life. In the dim hours
of the morning, they will be
awakened by the sound of the
counselor’s whistle, which will be
gin their fun for the day. They
will hurry to morning prayers and
proudly salute the flag;. After this
they have their exercises, an im
portant session, for every camper
must keep fit.
Now the girls are ready to begin
the day with Mass. After in
spection the campers are free to
ride, swim, hike, or indulge in
whatever outdoor sport calls them.
In tne afternoon relaxation
period the girls plan the next
day’s activities. After dinner, the
girls, with a somewhat “filled up,
sleepy’’ look, sit around the camp
fire and sing songs until night
prayers.
All girls wishing to register for
Camp Montrila are asked to do
so-' at once. The first period, which
will begin July 8, will be reserved
for the younger girls. Those wish
ing to register and to secure more
information are urged to call Mrs.
Harvey J. Smith—Cherry 5307.

Pikes Peak is so white and
fine y o u ’ll see the difference
im m e d ia te ly . Smooth, easy
m ixin g and tip -to p results
m ake cake baking a pleasure.
B u y Pikes Peak today.

I V S D Z I /A /& S
In^ljtiona and Announcawenta
Q K WITH DOUBLE $ 2 "^ ^ "P
en v elo pes

Sample® Upon Requcit ___

M £ W T T :t
S.4LE ON TRELLISES 50c Each
18 in. wide — 9 ft. tall
SPECIAL-RECOVER
2 PC. SET
Frieze or Tapeetry,
8 2 4 .5 0
Velour, 8 2 8 .5 0

Monsignor McMenamin
Undergoes Operation,
Has 4 1 si Anniversary

The R t Rev. Monsignor Hugh
L. McMenamin, LL.D., rector of
the Cathedral, underwent an
2459 16lh St.
G U ndale 2304 operation at St. Joseph’s hos
pital Saturday, June 14. MonOptometrist and Optician signor McMenamin’s condition was
reported to be excellent at press
He celebrated the 41st-an
Helen Walsh time.
niversary of his ordination to the
AesooUto
priesthood Thursday, June 19.
Colorado Upholstered
Furniture Co.

W. R .JO S E P H
EYES EXAMINED
Phona TAbor 18SO
3 1 8 .2 1 9 Majaatte Bldf.

The Best In
Used
Furniture
ALSO NEW
Cash o r Credit

A FULL LINE OF
OFFICE FURNITURE
We rent Folding Chairs, Card and
Banquet Tables, Dishes, Silver
ware, anything in stock.

50 Years of Wedded Life

DENVER DEANERY M EETING
HELD AT C .D . OF A. CLUBHOUSE
(By R ose M. H agus)

The Denver deanery meeting
held at the Catholic Daughters
clubhouse Monday, June 16, was
replete with interest After the
opening prayer by Mrs. L. N.
Wagner, the president, Mrs. L. A.
Higgins, announced that the com
ing to Denver in August of the
regional conference of the Dioc
esan councils of the Santa Fe
province claimed the thought of
all Catholic women of the deanery
and its affiliates. She introduced
Mrs. Thomas G. Garrison, recently
elected president of the Denver
council, who spoke of the need of
such a conference in order more
perfectly to co-ordiafhte the work
of councils in the same locality,
having to a great extent the same
problems, and to make more di
rect contact with the national
council; to be re-educated as to
its principles; she also stressed the
necessity of unity—unity of pur
pose, of thought, of action, and
of prayer.
'The official business of the
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TOMATO

I I IIEEOl GIRLS
Evergreen.—One hundred needy
girls, ranging in age from nine to
14, will be given a vacation in the
mountains, beginning June 24 and
lasting through July 22 at Camp
Bendemeer near Evergreen, the
Denver deanery summer ^amp.
Jean Roberts, Kathryn Glore, Ca
therine Pohndorf, Peggy Neiters,
Rita Abegg, and Torchy Mahoney,
students at Loretto Heights col
lege, volunteered as camp counse
lors for the month of camp whith
will he divided into two two-week
periods.
Rose Weisman volunteered as
assistant to the counselors in the
game and craft programs.
John C. Moody, resident direc
tor of the Vail Community cen
ter, is in charge of the camp for
the second consecutive year.

Arvada Vacation
School Closjng
F riday, June 20

Libby
JUICE

(S h rin e o f St. A nne, A rvada)

Keep a good stock of Libby
Tomato Juice on hand dur
ing the summer months. It
is healthful and refreshing
for any meal. Here is a new
and different recipe;

TOMATO JUICE

ICE CUBES

Season tomato juice with salt, pepper, and tabasco
to taste. Pour into the ice tray of a mechanical
refrigerator (leaving parltions in tray) and freeze.
Tomato Juice Ice Cubes may be used in tomato juice
or sauerkraut juice coiiktdls.
/

AFEWAY

CHICKER

Vacation school is closing June
20. The work that has been done
by the children is on display
Friday.
A dessert luncheon and card
party will be held Thursday after
noon, June 26, a f 1 o’clock. A
large attendance is expected.
The St. Vincent de Paul so
ciety’s Salvage bureau truck came
to the Shrine of St. Anne on Mon
day for the articles gathered in
the parish.
Mrs. Thomas Fay made a busi
ness trip to Lincoln, Nebr.
Mrs. Eleanor Gaylor left for
Enid, Okla., last week for a visit
of three months.
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Kotchevar
of Arvada Heights sold their home
and have bought a new home on
W. 4th street in Arvada.

JO B S W A N TED
For Good Workers
of any type, permanent or odd
fob, call Employment Department.

Catholic Charities
1665 G ^ t @t,

' KByston* 6816

deanery included the reading of
records of the previous meeting
by the recording secretary, Mrs,
W, E. Robinson; the treasurer’s
statement, Mrs. J. J. Dean, and
the financial secretary’s report,
Mrs. Gertrude Payne.
Reports were given of work ac- (S t. F ra n c ii de Sales' P arish )
complished
in the season and plans
P li.............
The date for the annual parish
were made for summer work in picnic has been set for Sunday,
the center’s vacation schools and July 13, according to the special
at Bendemeer camp.
committee that is making plans
for the' event. The picnic site will
M ill D ougherty R eport!
Miss Mary Ellen Dougherty, di be the Regis college grounds. All
rector of Little Flower center, re members of the parish are invited
ported for it and St. Anthony’s to attend. A program of events
Neighborhood house. Notes of in with a large number of prizes has
terest were that five girls from been arranged for contestants.
Loretto Heights college are help Guests are asked to bring a picnic
ing at Little Flower center; 86 supper. Coffee and ice cream will
children are attending pre-school be served free. In the evening a
classes; girls, seniors and juniors, social will be held in the Regis
each have a softball team; boys, gymnasium. The"annual picnic has
seniors and juniors, have organized been important as a parish social
two teams; children are taken to in the past, and the interest already
Curtis park daily for supervised shown in this year’s outing indi
recreation; 405 noonday luncheons cates a large number plan to at
tend.
are served daily.
85 in V acation School
The Little Flower center will
assist Father Arthur Vcrsavel, The enrollment in the first days
S.J., in the vacation school to be of the vacation school for children
conducted by him at E. 26th and attending public schools has
Humboldt street.
reached 85, a new record.
St. A nthony’i S erv ei 180 T o ti
St. Joseph’s circle will meet
St. Anthony’s Neighborhood Wednesday, June 25, at the home
house serves 180 children daily, of Mrs. Helene Wollensak, 155 S.
conducts two citizenship classes, Emerson. Luncheon will be served
and will continue its arts and craft at 1 o’clock. All members are in
vited to be present.
classes in the summer.
No report was given from Vail Bernice Nolan, daughter of Mr.
center as Mr. Moody, director, is and Mrs. J. B. Nolan of 382 S.
counselor of boys at Bendemeer Logan, left this week for a vaca
camp, Mrs. Kimmins is house tion trip to the East. She plans to
mother at the camp. Nurses from visit in Cleveland, Detroit, Fort
St. Anthony’s are in attendanee. Wayne, and Chicago on her oneFifty boys are at present in camp. month trip.
The president thanked the A large number of people from
women of Annunciation pariah for the parish took part in the Corpus
sponsoring a pantry shower from Christi procession Sunday after
which a generous supply of gro noon at St, Thomas’ seminary.
ceries and canned goods was re Holy Name members who assisted
as ushers for the Eucharistic serv
ceived for the camp.
Mrs. Harvey J. Smith announced ice were John Spillane, Anthony
that Montrita, the Junior C. D. of Dunst, and Art Turner,
A. camp, would open July 8 for
M a n e t on Sum m er Schedule
two periods.
The weekday schedule of Masses
The report of the legislative for the summer includes Masses at
chairman, Mrs. Jackson, was 6:30, 7, and 7:45. Holy Commun
missed. Mrs. Gertrude Payne’s ion Is distributed before the o:30
committee on immigration is offer Mass. When special late Masses
ing assistance to aliens. Mrs. are scheduled, the 6:30 Mass will
Dwight Shea, retiring president of not be offered. The Sunday schedule
CPT league, introducecL Mrs. remains the same, with Masses “on
Thomas Morrissey, recently el«
elected the hour, every hour” from 5 to
president.
\
12 o’clock, inclusive. This schedMiss Dougherty, chairman of ule is planned to give working peo
the Community Centers’ council, ple and those, who go on Sunday
announced that a breakfast was outings ample opportunity to a^
served at Welshire Country club tend Mass in their parish church.
Wednesday, June 18.
At the council meeting of the
Young Ladies’ sodality Wednesday
G arden P a rly Planned
tickets were distributed
Mrs. Ritchlem of Littleton in evening,
for a summer social to be held
vited members of the deanery and Wednesday,
June 25, at the Broadthe DCCW to a garden party on more Country
club. Since this is
the grounds of the home of Mrs.
first social affair to be spon
Kirduays. The purpose, is to have the
sored by the sodality, it is hoped
a get-together in preparation for by
the officers and the committee
the regional conference. The date in charge
that it will be well at
will be announced later,
by the parishioners. Tickets
Mrs. John Vail, who has been tended
be secured from the chairmen,
ill, was reported as recovering. may
Mrs. Loretto Dougherty is ill in St. Misses Lily Pasquale and Rowena
Adams, or from any council mem
Joseph’s hospital.
ber.
Mrs. Garrison’s mother, Mrs.
Cunningham, who recently passed The council voted to divide the
away, was remembered in paryer. social life and membership commit
Mrsi Thomas Morrissey an tee into two separate divisions.
Miss Helen Flynn will retain the
nounced that a card party will be chairmanship
the membership
held’ for the House of the Good committee, andofMiss
Mary Frances
Shepherd July 8.
Murray will be the social
ial life
lifi chair
S paghatti S ap p er A nnounced
man.
Mrs. Joseph Murphy 'said a The date and place of the annual
spaghetti dinner was served sodality picnic will be voted uj»n
June 19 in connection with the at the next general meeting, which
bazaar sponsored by St. Patrick’s will take place in the recreation
Altar and Rosary- society for the room of the rectory Tuesday, June
benefit of the new parish school. 24, at 8 p.m.
Mrs. Golden announced that a S ille r S erv atia V itilin f in P a rith
card party would be held at St.
Sister M. Servatia of the Domin
Clara^s July 2.
ican Sisters in Springfield, III.,
A motion was made by Mrs. arrived Tuesday to visit her sister,
James McDonald, president of the Margaret Flynn of 306 S. Pennsyl
Sacred Heart Aid society, .and vania street.
seconded by Mrs. L. N. 'Wagner
that meetings of the deanery be
THANKS PU B LISH ED
dispensed with in July and August.
A reader of the ‘Register pub
After the roll call of organiza lishes thanks to Almighty God and
tions, Mrs. Dean recited the clos to the Sacred Heart for a.favor
ing prsyert
received-

CABS
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NEW LOW ZONED RATES
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TAbor 2233
ALSO DAILY SIGHT SEEING TODM

false start may be made and that
he may not spoil his life. No
system of guidance is perfect, not
100-per-cent or 75-per-cent effi
cient, but it is an attempt to help
the students in their study habits,
to assist them in using their own
resources, to guide them in their
college work. Many students, when
they reach college and face a stiff
program, b e c o m e discouraged,
wheresas, if taken at the right
time, they can be encouraged, their
program lightened, or their course
changed so that they can adjust
themselves. Many, for example,
enter college intending to take up
engineering, and find that, while
they may have manual aptitude,
they are totallyGncapable of mas
tering the theory of higher math
ematics, without which it is im
possible even to make a start in a
modern engineering school. It is
one thing, of course, to find that a
G uidance It Problem
man has no aptitude for a
The present guidance problem young
but a far more difficult
goes further, however, he ex course,
problem
to prove it to him. This
plained. It is now a problem for is a matter
for careful thought
the student to decide what he is
One of the most pertinent facts
going to do when he gets out of
college. It is a question for the stressed by Father Flanagan in
young man to choose a profession, the matter of guidance is the prob
perhaps medicine, law,* dentistry, lem of guiding the parents. Too
or engineering, or a liberal arts many of them have romantic ideas
course, or a course in business. He for their children; or there is a
does not know what the possibili tradition in the family that a
ties are, however; he is not sure young man must follow in the foot
of his own aptitude for any of steps of his father and grandfa
ther or the family will be dis
these courses.
Father Flanagan explained the graced. All too frequently, a young
work now being done at Regis to man, with doubtful loyalty, sets
give a guidance program for high out to follow the design which
school seniors, and, in similar man some one else has set out for him.
ner, to establish'a system in con In quite a few instances, he is try
nection with the parochial schools ing to do something for which the
and high schools. The system calls Lord did not intend him, and the
for tests in psychology, achieve parents often bring unhappiness in
ment, and English and for short striving for the wrong ideal.
talks in the schools to acquaint the It is an expensive thing—this
students somewhat with the prob going to college—Father Flanagan
lems they are facing in the matter continued, expensive in money, in
of selecting a career. This work time, and in energy. We feel it
is done in December, and in the very unfortunate when a young
spring the students, one school at man or young woman makes a mis
a time, visit the college. Regis of take that cannot be corrected. That
ficials ask them in what they are is one of the problems all educators
most interested and what they are facing now—an effort to help
would like to do as a life work. students as much as possible.
“Suppose it is medicine or dentis
try; then an interview is arranged
with one of the Jesuits who is
teaching the pre-medic or pre-den'
tal courses; he tells them the re
quirements, the course of study
they will follow, and, as far as pos
M B
sible, points out the possibilities in
the profession itself after they
have been granted.’’

of Regis college, addressed them
on the subject: “The Place of
Guidande in Modern Education.”
Years ago, he said, education
was rather a simple thing, with
one school, one course of studies,
and one teacher; but modern edu
cation has changed a great deal.
Many of the educators have be
come specialists; the individual
student is uitder a different pro
fessor for each study. Instead of
the old system of students’ being
under one man, with each student
becoming very well known to the
professor, we now have a rather
piece-meal situation in which no
teacher has any intimate knowl
edge of a student; this is one of
the results of modern, education
which is not so satisfactory; under
the old system the teacher knew
his 'students very well and thus
was able to give them good help in
their problems.

E stablished 1888
PHONE K EYSTONE 4882

ROASTED AND DELIVERED

REGIS DEAN SPEAKS BEFORE
GUILD ON STUDENT GUIDANCE

were celebrated by Mr. and M n . Jo h n J. Bonner T ues
day, Ju n e 10, when the Rev. H enry R. McCabe, an old
friend o f the couple^ celebrated a Mass fo r them in Holy Ghost church. A reception was held fo r the
golden ju bilarians in the h o m e 'o f th eir son, B o 'an A., on the previous Sunday, when m ore th an 100 rela
tives and friends called to felicitate them . Present fo r the festivities in honor o f th eir parents were the
Bonners’ two sons and three daughters. Pictured below in the fam ily gpoup are (le ft to r ig h t) ; Stand
ing— Mrs. Joseph H unter, Bryan Bonner, Jo h n B onner, and Mrs. W. H. Toom ey; seated— Mr. B onner, Sis
ter M. E rraaiinda, apd Mrs. Bonner, Sister M. E rm alinda, who boarded at the St. Rose residence before
A topic of deep interest held the Proper guidance, Father Flan
entering the convent o f the Franciscan Sisters 25 years ago, now is stationed in Pueblo. Also present for attention of members of the Regis agan continued, is very important
the celebration were eight grandchildren and one great-grandchild. Mr. and Mrs. Bonner were m arried guild at the last meeting, when the
in the Denver C athedral Ju n e 10, 1891, before the late M onsignor W illiam O 'Ryan.
Rev. John J. Flanagan, S.J., dean for the student in order that no
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All A nsw er! N ot Possible

This work is being done for
every group of seniors in all of the
Catholic schools of the city. Lo
retto Heights and Regis colleges
have co-operated and have, made it
possible to help the young women
as well as the young men. Father
Flanagan explained that ^idance
is not a simple thing, that it is not
an easy task. Students cannot be
put in “pigeon-holes” because hu
man nature is not made that way,
While it is not possible to give all
the answers to all the problems of
human nature, the program which
has been instituted at Regis col
lege is an effort to help students
as far as possible to start in the
right course, in the right program,
at the right time.
The' speaker also stressed the
point that it is not the best thing
for every boy and girl to go to col
lege since too many fail to profit
because of inaptitude. We are
realizing now, he said, that we
have h«en training too many
“white-collar” men, and have been
neglecting the skilled trades, with
the result that there is now a lack
of trained workers to fill the jobs
that are open. He pointed out
that this is the result, in part, of
the system of education in the last
26 or 30 years. America has been
“sold” on the idea of higher edu
cation, and we have sold that idea
to youth. As a result,'many have
gone to college, were graduated,
and found themselves on the street
with an education which did not fit
them for the problems they were
facing, and the result—instead of
being high-grade, high-skilled me
chanics, they have become cheap
clerks.

and SHADE fo r
STORE, OFFICE, and SHOP WINDOWS
We cen fill any and all requlrementa fo r aw ninta, no m atter how lerxe, email
or unusual. M aterial! and workmanehtp are of the very best quality and prlcea
are ALWAYS reasontble. O ur many y earr of experienco cnabit ui to effect
meny leving! for our cu ito m en —eeiU t in planninx too.

COLORADO TEN T

S AWNINC

GO.

“Colorado Awnings for Colorado Sunshinm’'
MA. 5124

1642 Lawrence

lEGIOII OF 1 0 1
COMlIli IS ID
The Denver comitium of the
Legion of Mary will meet Thurs
day evening, June 26, in St. Paul’s
chapel at 'the Cathedral. Reports
a< by the Praesidium of
will be made
Our Lady of Victory (St. Leo’s
parish) and the Praesidium of the
Queen of the Blessed Sacrament
(Blessed Sacrament parish).
LEGIO N TO H A VE BOOTH
AT EU CH A RISTIC CONGRESS

Legionaries from the Denver
diocese who attend the national
Eucharistic coi^ess in St. Paul
and Minneapolis next week are
urged to visit the Legion of Mary
booth at the confess. Misa Mary
Duffy, who organized the legion in
Colorado, and John J. Murray,
Eastern U.S, o^anizer for the
society, will be in charge of the
booth, which will be conducted as
an information center and a meet
ing pl^ce for legion m e ^ e ^

nail enam el
lipstick
cheek stick
adheron

Regular 60c size: Summer shadea.
Very generous special size.
Cream rouge—trial size.
Base coat—very generous special size.

Think of it! You get a bottle of Revlon, the world’s
most famous nail enamel . . . famous because of its
■wonderful “stay-ori” qu ality __ plus a Revlon Lipstick,
likewise famous because it really stays on hours longer
. . . plus a Revlon harmonizing (3heek Stick . . . plus
Adheron, with cholesterol*, best-known nail enamel
base coat that makes longer-wearing Revlon wear even
longer. ALL FOR ONLY 75c. H u rry . , . get yours today.
This offer for a limited time only.
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Drive Carefully—Save Lives

Altar Society TRUCKERS! GIVE MOTORISTS
To Meet June 23 CLEAN BREAKS, WATCH LAWS

DEL-TEET
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announcei

A l a n e S a l e of
fllAPLE FURNITURE

______
This week the Denver Catholie ment will creep in and the
Lady of Mt. Carmel Parl.h)
Register
feels that a few safety driver will become careless or
^11 be a special meeting
in D E N V E R
the youngsters by adult super of There
the English Altar society Mon- tips for truck drivers are timely. thoughtless. When this happens
visors.
Adjacent to beau
Iday, June 28, in the school hall at The North Denver police say that he will drive in the center of the
High praise was given
tiful
Washington
8 p.m.
project recently by the Rev. An St. 'Therese’s club will receive the average truck driver is an ex street This slows up traffic, blocks
Park. Only a 10gelico Barsi, O.S.M., of St. Dom Holy Communion Sunday at the ceptionally good driver and very the view of the pleasure-car driv
minute drive to
inic’s church, Chicago. Father 9 o’clock Mass, and will also hold considerate of other motorists at ers, and is in violation of the traffic
the heart of the city. Free coach
Barsi, a close friend of Miss the annual dinner and ball Sunday
service to shopping district. For
Information write
Mary Ellen Dougherty, super eveniM at the Broadmoor Country all times. Still the huitian ele- law. All trucks are to be driven
as close to the right hand curb as
visor, became enthusiastic when club. 'Tne members will meet June
PARK LANE HOTEL
possible: yet many times trucks
speaking of “the wonderful work 28 in the school hall at 8 p.m.
Eirly Amerieen Livingroom, Diningroom pifceii
are well out in the center of
DENVER, COLORADO
which this center is doing for the
F east to Bo C elebratod
the
street,
especially
on
Fed
underprivileged of Denver.”
The Feast of St. Juliana Faltablet, chairs, lamps ttd u e td
eral boulevard. Most trucks are
B e t t e r L i V i n g me a ns
Miss Rocita Martinez, office conieri, founder of the Servants
equipped
with
air
or
electric
brakes,
A BE T T E R VA C A T I O N
worker at the Little Flower center of Mary (Servites), will be cele
and motorists following them too
for tMfe past four years, has left brated June 22 at the 7 o’clock
closely are in danger of receiving
her position to work at St. An High Mass. Benediction and
The Corpus Christi procession
thony’s hospital. Since graduation veneration of the relic will be held was held at Mercy hospital Thurs damaged radiators unless their
from Sacred Heart high school in at 7:30 p.m. The feast is being day, June 12. On account of rain, brakes are in perfect condition.
W e are closing out all of our livingroom
Certain streets in Denver are des
1938, she has been a volunteer preceded by a triduum.
the participants could not go out ignated for trucks, and trucks are
worker. Miss Gloria Romero will
Sew ing Club F eted
DENTIST
side. ’There was a compensation, prohibited f r o m using many
and diningroom samples...and that’s why
take over Miss Martinez’ duties.
Sewing club No. 1 was enter however; the patients of the hos streets.
tained by Mrs. Rose Pomponio at pital were enabled to see the pro
Extracttons and Plats Work Only
F ig h t P a rty I i H eld
in the face of advancing prices you can
Truck drivers should be very
a dinner June 19.
cession from their beds as it passed
Heading
all
sports
events
at
the
HAin 48RS
B ap tism , A nnounced
through the halls. The Very Rev. careful about boys’ hitching rides,
save up to one-half.
center this week was a fight party
The
following
were
recently
Joseph
O’Heron of Englewood and, before backing his truck, the
(S t. C a th e rin e ', P a rith )
held by the Lucky Seven, who baptized: Geraldine Falbo, daugh
driver
should
make
sure
that
there
gave the sermon and Benediction,
On Sunday morning, June 15,18 tuned in on the Louis-Conn fracas. ter of Mr. and Mrs. Michael G. with Father Michael Pascual, C.R., are no children, or, in fact, any one
A
general
“bull
session”
led
by
PROGRESS members of the Young Ladies’ so John Martinez preceded the broad Falbo; sponsor? were Michael A. and Father Andrew Burguera, C. near enough to be injured or run
dality had breakfast for the sixth
Lassaso and Mary Urso; Rita Rose, R., of St. Cajetan’s parish, dea over. A very common practice with
Eait Ceifax betwean Petri and Waihingten
year at the Golden Waffle inn after cast, with verbal jabs by Tom daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Anthony con and subdeacon, respectively. milk truck drivers in the early
P LU N G E
Chavez,
Eloy
Chavez,
Ross
Chavez,
morning
hours
is
to
drive
on
the
a corporate Communion at the 7
Maione; sponsors, Felix J. Dewest’s mss unmsusl fiinitunt store.’*
T ’'
Dolphie Martinez, Eddie Trujillo, lemma and Marie A. Dahlberg; Fathgr Roy Breen was master of wrong side of the street, park in
ceremonies. The altar boys were
i \ \ 3300 W. Horida o’clock Mass. Waffles and bacon and Joe Martinez.
the middle of the street, make left
were served.
Ronald Joseph, son of Mr. and from St. Philomena’s parish.
hand turns out of alleys, only slow
With the softball season well Mrs. Mathew Malaro; sponsors,
The last and most important
On
this
occasion
Bishop
Urban
E . B. C LA YTO N
DINE and DANCE
i
spring meeting of the Young under way, the Little Flower girls Mr. and Mrs. Frank Barone; Ken J. Vehr recalled that he had offi down for stop streets, and slip
/
Adults 40c
N
I
T
E
O
WL
Ladies’ sodality was held June 9 played their second league game neth George, son of Mr. and Mrs, ciated at a procession of the through red signal lights. Al
Plumbing
& Heating Co.
Execllfnt Food — Tho Boot of
at the home of the Archer girls. Wednesday, June 11, losing to Oswald Panzio; sponsors, Orlando Blessed Saertiment in Lourdes, though it is early in the morning
,|
Children 25e
Mizod Drink. — Fin. Dane. Floor.
D enver’s R epair Specialist
Plans for the annual picnic were Globeville, 11-6, in a seven-inning Panzio, and Matherine Scarpelli. jFrance, for the benefit of the sick and there are very few motorists
)i
FMtirinr Jinimj'. 8wlnf.t«r. Orout, this common practice is dan
thriller. Although not up to the
Best M echanici
discussed,
and
Mary
Alice
McLeod
and
invalid
pilgrims.
chutra. Phon* SolL SI, itt 8.
12:30 Noon UntU
gerous as well as a violation of the
was appointed general chairman of standard of former teams, the
Colo.
Bird.
'1/1
24SS B. COLFAX
10:20 P. H.
Vollmer, Gilcrest
traffic code.
the event. Captains for booths Martinez-tutored Flowerettes are
h'
EA. S2IS
EA. S03T Rt*. PkonM
coming
along
fast
and
appear
to
The
Denver
Catholie
Register,
were appointed. They are: Fish
Have Procession
DENVER'S MOST COMFORTABLE COCKTAIL ROOM
be
sure
winner
within
a
few
weeks.
with
the
Miller
Grocery
markets,
pond—Mildred Doherty: “Kaptain
ARGONAUT
On Sunday, June 15, the Span the Fargo Oil Co., the Standard
Kidd” ■
— Madge Lowery; hope
Leading lights on the club are
ish-speaking people of Vollmer Bottling Co., and the Civic thea
Nellie Valencia, Flora Jaramillo,
chest—Barbara Bates.
HOTEL
and of Gilcrest held their solemn ters, is giving valuable prizes each
DENVER'S FINEST MUSIC
The first of a series of “gallop Bernice Martinez, Lillian Mar
procession,
with
Benediction
at
month for the best safety slogans
ing teas” was held at the home of tinez, Stella Vigil, and Josephine
PR A C TIC E DAY OR NIGHT
several altars that they had sent in by adults and children. It
the prefect, Barbara Bates, on Apadoca.
erected.
The
girls
spread
flowers
is
really
fun
and
it
is
all
free.
Just
June 4. The purpose of these teas
On the brighter side are the
(S t. Jo ie p h ’t P arish )
on the road of the procession.
send your safety slogan to this
Denver's Moet Vniqae Cockt«U
is to accumulate money to pur diamond “doings” of the “Senior
10th & Colo. Blvd.
EA. 9802
Mrs.
R. P. McNicholas enter The canopy, furnished by the paper or to Peggy Brown, in care
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With more than 875 children re
ceiving hot lunches daily, the
WPA hot-lunch project at the
Little Flower center is now in full
swing. Most of the youngsters
being served attend either vacation
or pre-school classes at Sacred
Heart school.
Project officials estimate that
approximately 220,000 meals have
been served at the center in the
past few years. A special—and
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year-long
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i?e ts of Brothers Were Ordained LVt

are (left to right) Fathers Joseph E. Haley, C.S.C., and J6hn J. Haley, (IS.C,, of Sewichley, Pa., and
Fathers Thomas F. Peyton, (^S.C., and Patrick J. Peyton, CS.C., of .Scranton, Pa.
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VACATION SCHOOL TO OPEN
JUNE 23 AT ST. PHILOMENA’S
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2,000 PERSONS TAKE PART IN
CORPUS CHRISTI PROCESSION
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clusters of -white peonies adorned
(St. Philemena's Parish)
St. Philomena’s religious vaca the center aisle.
tion school begins Monday, June The bride, who was given in
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Eye* Examined
ClaMee Fitted
23, at 8:15 a.m. Sister M. Edna marriage by her father,, Coleman
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and Sister M. Charles will be in Jonas, was gowned in ivory satin
H AR RY N . LVSTIG
charge of a program designed for made with a tight basque fastened
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OPTOMETRIST
schools, from the first to the sixth The neckline was V-shaped and
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grades, inclusive. The co-operation the sleeves were long and close
Office Phone KEjitone 3683
LAWRENCE
of the parents is solicited. The fitting. The long train cut into
935 Fifteenth St.
morning schedule,. which includes the flared skirt was covered with
OCULIST . PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED
Mass, art work, recreation, and re the French Illusion veil, -which fell
ligious instruction, will close at from a coronet of hyacinth blos
soms. She carried a white prayer11:30 a.m.
Banns of marriage were pub book covered with a white orchid
lished for the first time Sunday from which fell streamers of white
(DAN)
for Joseph Horvat and Anna satin ribbon decorated with white
rose buds.
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Junior Tabernacle society in her
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ganized, is progressing satisfac jacket.
hat and carried a Colonial
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and
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Don
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a dessert-luncheon and business
stripes on the frock worn by Helen
HORACE W. BENNETT
session Friday, June 13, at the Joe O’Neill sang Schubert’s “Ave Whitney of Columbia’s “Crime
home of Mrs. J. J. Flynn, 1009 Maria” and “O n’This Day, Oh Doctor” series debunks the theory 210 Tabs* BIOS. & CO.
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Rita La Tourette’s sodality group
& BRO.
met at the home of Catherine home following the ceremony, Mrs.
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Enjoy “ Streamliner” Comfort
Guilfoyle Thursday evening, June Jonas was gowned in a dreas of
Undeterred by lowering clouds | Sacrament and to give thanks to
19, and went to Sportland to play powder blue chiffon with a jacket
Phone Your Order
that held the threat of an im-|Our Lord for this gift, to us of
In Your Home, Office or Store
golf. They returned to the (Juil- of shadow blue lace. She wore a
matching lace hat and an orchid
Fresh Roasted Morovit
foyle home for refreshments.
minent downpour of rain, a crowd His Eucharistic Self.
The bridegroom’s mother,
procession, said to be one
Air conditioning is perfected— m ake no m istake about that. I t’s
Coffee 25c per lb.
Rita and Annette La Tourette, corsage.
estimated at 2,000 of the cler^, of The
Mrs. Mary A. Fitzgerald, wore a
the longest held at this annual
guaranteed and you pay only fo r results. You'll be agreeably sur
4 lb>. 95c
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Mall,
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Oimstead,
religious, and laity of the city ceremony,
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was formed at the
prised at the low cost. Any kind of weather you wish at any tim e.
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McQuaid
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Sunday,
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in
the
Quality Teas From the World'a Beat
chapel. Led by the cross- With the initial offering of the the Denver Parish Sodality union matching straw sailor trimmed
Protect your health, trade and keep u p your “aum m er effi
Gardana
annual Corpus Christ! proce.ssion seminary
with white gardenias and a gar-,
bearer and two acolytes, it was
ciency.” Rem em ber, we’ve been here for 21 years, and still
held on the grounds of St. made up of girls from the Good golden jubilee .sea.son drawing well- meeting at Holy Ghost hall Tues denia corsage. Mr. Fitzgerald’s
FRESH ROASTED PEANUT BUTTER
m ean business.
deserved
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and
day
evening,
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17.
Thomas’
seminary
at
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to
CASHEW NUT b u t t e r
Shepherd home attired in dresses
sister, Mrs. Robert Garland, wore
honor the institution of the Blessed of blue and white and wearing theatergoers and with all signs'
Filzfarald-Jonas Rites Held
'A Survey and Proposal is Yours for the Asking
a dinner gown of two-tone wis
pointing to a brilliant season, the]
veils, long ranks of the faithful, Elitch gardens theater has chosen Against a background of white taria crepe, a large black picture
TABOR
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members of the various congrega as its next production Golden Boy, eonies and lighted tapers. Miss hat, and a wistaria colored orchid
99
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BDWAY.
tions of women religious of the said to be one of the greatest plays Isther Julia Jonas and Lawrence corsage.
city, the ^oup of about 60 priests of Clifford Odets. This rugged, J. Fitzgerald were united in Matri Following a wedding trip to the
representing the parishes of Den hard-fisted drama was selected to mony Tuesday, June 17, at 4:30 Pacific Northwest, the couple__will
(Trademark)
ver and vicinity, the religious provide a pleasing contrast to the p.m. in St. Philomena’s church be reside in Denver.
orders, and the professors of the laughable, frothy Skylark, the pre fore the Rev. Dr. Thomas Doran,
seminary, all vested in their mier play of the jubilee season. assisted W the Very Rev. Dr. Wjl- Among the out-of-town raests
present were Miss Mildred Inman
characteristic Eucharistic robe, Memories of the days when the liam M. Higgins and the Rev. Roy of
Greeley, Mrs. Harvey Tupper
the chasuble; the diocesan con- “greats” of the American theater A. Breen.
Grand Junction, Mr. and Mrs.
INCORPORATED
suitors wearing white copes. Mon trod the boards at Elitch’s were Streamers of white satin ribbon of
Aldrich of Billings, Mont.;
signori attired in their prelatial evoked when one of the best casts caught on alternate pews with Louis
Mrs. A. Cushing of Los Angeles,
Colorado Owned Stores
7m DENVER-LOS ANGELES TRUCKING CO.
robes, and, finally, the Most Rev. to be askembled in many years preMr. and Mrs. J. H. A. Peck of St.
Bishop Urban J. Vehr carrying ■sented Skylark for Denver fans.
Englewood
*
800 Santa Fe Dr.
Francis,
Kans.,
and
their
daugh
the Blessed Sacrament. He was All those in attendance were in
ter, Betty; Louis Quam of Boulder,
"DENVEB’S MOST PROGBES8IV1 LAUNDBY"
'
assisted by the Very Rev. Joseph agreement that the present Elitch
Broadway and Ellsworth
16th and California
*an(i John Kiley of Greeley.
O’Heron
and
the
Rev.
Gregory
theater company is one of the finest
15th and California
Miss Lorenz Returns to Iowa
Smith.
ever to appear in the noted play
After leaving the seminary house. Don Woods more than re
Wa Do Not Hava Special Salei But Sail You at Our Lowest
Miss Kay Lorenz of Lincoln, la.,
“TRY OUB NEW SERVICE"
chapel, whence the Bishop took the peated the success he has achieved
has returned to her home follow
Price* Every Day oa All Drug Merchandl»e.
BJessed Sacrament in Its golden here in previous engagements; he
C
o
m
p
l
e te L a u n d r y S e r v ic e
ing a visit with Miss Marianne
o sten so riu m , the procession brought to the famous stage a new
184T Msrfcst
WE CALL FOR AND DELIVES
Lamberty.
TA. OtTS-Stn
wended its way through the semi and smoother perfection in the
Mrs. Henry C. Cooper is ill at
nary grounds, while the entire theatrical art. Ruth Matteson, al
Mercy hospital.
group of marchers sang hymns in though appearing for the first time,
the vernacular honoring the Holy won high praise for her perform Cliff Haven, N. Y.—The Cath- Fred Kittgrow, formerly of Den
Eucharist. Stops were made at, ance and gave indications of a tal olic summer school, which for a ver, and now of Los Angeles, is
century has been presenting a guest at the home of his sister,
three altars on the grounds, where, ented artistry. Her popularity half
exponents of Catholic Mrs. T. J. Halter.
after the singing of the “Tantum with Denver theatergoers will soon brilliant
culture, will bring to its golden
Mrs. C. P. Lamberty and daugh
Ergo,” Benediction of the Blessed match that of Don Woods, if her jubilee
sessions July 1 to Aug. 29 ter, Virginia, left recently for a
Sacrament was given by the subsequent performances equal her outstanding
lecturers in the fields
vacation in Omaha,
Bishop.
first. The other members of the of philosophy, theology and re three-week
Nebr.,
and
points
in Iowa.
Directing the lay procession was cast, too, measured up to the Elitch ligion, languages and literature,
the Very Rev. Harold Campbell, standard. The expert direction of history, education, and art. The Charles Coyle of Des Moines,
is a houseguest in the home of
diocesan director of the Priests’ George Somnes and the talent of R t Rev. John D. Roach, chairman la.,
Mrs.
Anna Campbell.
Eucharistic league and pastor of Victor Paganuzzi, science designer, of studies, has arranged the pro
Members of Mrs. P. F. Giblin’s
A Bu s i n e s s m a n w i l l
Blessed Saerament church. He was were apparent as the comedy was gram. The Rt. Rev. Michael J. bridge
club were entertained
assisted by the Rev. Hubert Newell enacted.
Splain is president of the school. Thursday, June 12, at a bridge
N O T BE B O T H E R E D B Y
and the Rev. Harley Schmitt, who Golden Boy presents the story of
Among the notables appearing luncheon in the home of Mrs. J.
Form of Bequest fo r Establishment of Funds for
led the faithful in the singing of a young Italian youth who is faced
the hymns in honor of the Holy with the choice between prize fight will be Padraic Colum, poet and F. Guiry, 2034 Locust.
THE W ARM W EATHER
Education of Priests:
Eucharist. -As master of ceremonies ing and music. A violinist, he dramatist; James M. O’Gorman of Tommy Giblin and Billy Zawat(he Rev. Bernard Cullen was in shows much promise and can with Hunter college, New York; Kath ski left 'Thursday, June 12, to en
charge of the procession of’ the the proper training reach the erine Bregy, author and poet; the ter S t Michael’s college at Santa
“1 hereby give and bequeath to the Roman Catholic Bishop
c le r^ and of the Benediction cere heights as a musician. The ring, Rev. Edwin Ryan of the Catholic Fe, N. Mex.
of the Diocese of Denver, Colorado, the sum of S...... — —
of America, and Dr.
Barbara Beagle returned re
monies. A group of Denver semi however, is his choice, and, en University
Leahy, author, poet, cently from Chicago, 111., where
for the education and maintenance, in Colorado, of stu
narians assisted as minor ministers couraged by an able trainer and a Maurice
and editor of the Ireland she went to attend the senior prom
to the Bishop. The entire ceremony shrewd manager, he scales the critic,
dents studying for the priesthood.
at the Waller high school.
was concluded in a little less than heights of the fistic world. He American Review.
Mrs. G. L. Monaghan, who was
an hour.
smashes his way to the championill at Mercy hospital, has returned
fihip and the glory and glamour Venezuela Catholic
to her home.
that it represents. In the greatest
Radio Station Opened Mary Dyer is recuperating from
Historic Rite Revived fight of his career, however, he
a recent appendectomy in St. Jos
kills his opponent, and' the effect
hospital.
Caracas,
Venezuela.—The
inau
that
this
tragedy
has
upon
him
At California Mission and the manner in which he and guration of the Catholic broadcast eph’s
Martha Anne Dyer attended the
his sweetheart decide their destiny ing station, “The Voice of the ordination of her godfather, the
San Francisco.—The revival of prove the powerful climax of the Country,” was the outstanding Rev. John Lyons, S.J., held in St.
the historic ritual founded by the play. Some of the most beautiful event here in commemoration of 'Marys. Kans., June 18. She will
famed'Father Junipero Serra, the moments inthe drama are provided the 50th anniversary of the en go to Maryville, Mo., to be present
“Ceremony of the Four Benedic- by the boy’s father, who has l»iKh cyclical, Rerum Novarum, and the at Father Lyons’ first Solemn
Itions,” is held to invoke the bless- hopes of his son’s future as an tenth of Quadragesima Annb. It Mass in St. Patrick’s church in
;ing of the Prince of Peace upon artist.
al.so marked the silver Episcopal Maryville.
“a world in travail, to renew in The cast will include Don Woods, jubilee of Archbishop Felipe Rin
Kagular
Smith-Brubacker Wedding
the heart of man the brotherhood Ruth Matteson, Jacqueline de Wit, con Gonzalez of Caracas. ’The sta
Solemnized
Business
Suit
of man,” declared the Rev. Mi E m m e t t Rogers, L a w r e n c e tion, which transmits on wave
Before an altar banked with
I chael O'Connell, pastor, at the Fletcher, Freddie Sherman, Ar- lengths of 720 and 3430 kilocycles,
That Weight
I Solemn Mass celebrated in Carmel thus Gould-Porter, Richard Irv was founded by the Very Rev. baskets of pink roses, pink and
mission in honor of the first feast ing, Lucian Self, Leavitt Tudor, Monsignor J. M. Pellin, director of white peonies, and blue delphin
For Further Information, Apply at
ium, Miss Dorothy Brubacker,
day celebrated by the missioner in Frank Jacquet, and others.
' the daily, La Religion.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. L.
Monterey.
Brubacker, exchanged marriage
Hundreds from all over Cali Event June 30 to July 4
vows with Ansel Edward Smith,
fornia attended the ceremony, in
son of Mr. and Mrs. Harry J.
stituted by Father Serra in 1771
Smith, prior to a Nuptial Mass
Iin thanksgiving for the .safe ar
said by Father Higgins June 14
Denver, CoIo«ado
rival of supplies and missioners
1.536 Logan Street
in St, Philomena’s church. The
from Mexico to aid his starving
Rev. Hubert Newell gave Holy
workers.
Communion to the couple and the
Very Rev. John R. Mulroy was
nan
^W W W WWW W W W W WW '
.Jesuit Academy Chaplain
present in the sanctuary.
The bride, who was given in
CONVENIENT ECONOMICAL SHOPPING Dies in Chicago at 72 Approximately 80 Catholic Boy leader, will conduct the confer marriage
by her father, was
Scouts of Colorado have made
gowned in a street-length dress of
Chicago.—The Rev. Joseph P. reservations to attend the fifth ences for the retreatants.
Not while he can enjoy the perfect lines and
Conroy, S.J., spiritual director at annual Boy Scout retreat at Camp The scout retreat program has air blue crepe and large matching
r i a K K i f i e c I i % d .«
felt
hat
with
cadet
blue
accesLoyola academy for ten years, St. Malo June 30 to July 4, ac been drafted to allow the boys
cool comfort of a Tropi-tex Suit I For the
died in St.. Francis’ hospital, Evan cording to the Rev. Barry J. Wo- adequate recreational opportuni .sories, She wore a large cameo
pin set in lace gold, which is a fam
^ It will pay you to read ALL of the following advertisements.
Tropi-tex Suit look* exactly like a fine yearston, after a long illness. He was gan, diocesan director of scouting.
72. A native of Chicago, he was Additional reservations are ex ties. All the spi||tual activities ily heirloom belonging to her
motner.
Her
corsage
was
of
sweet
round s u it. . . but the cloth is very^flne, very
educated at St. Ignatius’ college pected to be filed before the end are grouped in the morning, leav
heart roses and stephanotis.
here
and
at
St.
Louis
university.
ing
the
afternoon
free
for
mourn
of
the
month,
and
accommodations
DRUG STORES
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
porous, and very cool.
.
,
„
,
H®*' sister, Mrs. J. 0. Clanln
In the World war he was a chap are being provided to care for a ,tain
sports. Several scoutmasters of Limon, was her only attendant,
K«condttioned piano*, olayara. graada lain at Fort Sheridan.
H U TCaiN SO N 'S PUAKMACT
record
attendance.
The
Rev.
organo (pipt aod rtwdi, orehattraJ Instruwill be in attendance to assist IShe wore an identical dress of caAnd, what is most important, H will hold It*
Your Naborbood Orusgist
Franci.s J. Kappes, a.ssi.stant at scouts wishing to take scouting dctblue crepe and air blue acPhono SPruM 0&S8
700 So. P«arl .m enu T R Walkar. 288 Broadway. 8P
7864.
aUTCHINSON
shape and creose no matter how hot i^r. ijjpid
ce.ssories. Her corsage was of
Margaret Mary Nuns the Cathedral and noted scout tests for merit badges and other sweet
PUBLIC
STENOGRAPHER
peas
and
gardenias.
advancement steps. A highlight
MATTRESS RENOVATING
the. weather.
<
Hugh F. Harney was Mr.
of the retreat will be an all-day
Stenotrrnpher, ty p is t notary, pbones ans
Offer Special Prayers
' SPECIAL PRICK FOR LIMITED TIME wered, mail forwarded, reasonable. MARIE
Smith’s best man. The ushers were
hike
on
July
3.
Boatiqg,
swim
( MATTRESSES C U S H I O N E D WITH K. DUNCAN, 602 Denver NatT Bids. TA.
ming, hiking, horseback riding, Norman J. Brubacker and Louis
QUALITY
INNER
SPRINGS,
NEW 8886.
^
and other activities will be avail Jones.
COVERS.
FELTED, OKRDED.
London.—Eighty-one nun.s named
ONE-DAY S E R V I C E
MATTRESSES
HOME FOR SALE
James Powell sang Gounod’s
able daily.
50
Margaret Mary, belonging to
RENOVATED NEW COVERS. *1.46. WE
Maria,” “On This Day, Oh
Although the retreat is con “Ave
* ALSO RECOVER STUDIO COUCHES S. Josephine S t . 6 rooms, full finished about 70 different congregations,
' MOUNTAIN STATES MATTRESS CO basement, den, laundry room. £as h.w. belong to the Association of Sisters
ducted principally for Boy Scouts Beautiful Mother,” and “Oh L«rd,
heat
Close to ehoreb schools
84.000
COAT AND TROUSERS
) :i6 6 iSTH ST TA 09M
Margaret Mary, organized by a
and Cub Scouts, all Catholic boys I Am Not Worthy." He was ac
companied
at
the
organ
by
Miss
CA THOLIC
DAUGHTERS
HOL'E.
UNFURNISHED HOUSE FOR layman with Episcopal approval
of the state are welcome to attend.
11*2 GrsnL Plsasant horn* (or cirU.
RENT
to support the work of the en
TROPI-TEX IMPERIAL 1 29 1 0
The camp is located at the foot of Mamie O’Haire.
thronement
of
the
Sacred
Heart.
Long’s peak, 70 miles from Den Following the service, a breakPAINTING & PAPERING
Five room modem houxe. Very desirable.
The chief rule is to pray at the
AdulU only. 913 Champa S t
ver and a few miles from Estes faat was served to the clergy pres
Painting and Paparing raaaonabia C. 1
Trovssrs tailored with Waldet Kurar-Zif^
moment
a
preacher
enters
the
pul
Park. For sfurther information ent, the bridal party, and imme
Yenirer. 87 W Mtiple. Spnic# 2954
4
PRINTING
families at the (iosmopolitan
the Invitibl. did* closvra
pit'to deliver an enthronement ser
address communications to Father diate
Visiting Cars 50 for 75c. best quality mon, details of the arrangement
PAPER HANGING AND
Barry J. Wogan, 600 14th street. hotel.
Wedding announrementa. commercial p rin t
On their return from a wedding
PAINTING
Golden.
ing. Wheel tickeU alweys. We publish the being sent to them in a regular
MEN’S SHOP—STREET FLOOR
trip to California and points in
Kor paper hanging and painting. eaJ) A. FREE Denver Street Guide. RODGERS news letter.
Old
Mexico,
they
will
make
their
PRINTING
CO..
511
14th
S
t
.
KE.
4054.
Bennger. EAat 228S.
40 HOURS’ DEVOTION
home in Denver.
REAL
ESTATE
WANTED
Week of June 22: St. Patrick’s Mr. and Mrs. George P. Clarke
FURNACES AND GRATES
Bacon & Schramm
W ont 6-room Wash. P ark bunyalow. N ear
church, Crested Butte. SL Scho- have returned from New York
FURNACES INSTALLED A REPAIRED car and stores. Pay cash to *6,000. PE.
lastica’s church, Erie; San Luis city, where they attended the fu
H. H York. 621 E. Exposition. P E ail 221*. 4049.
ROOFING
church, La Jara, and the Im neral of Mr. Clark’s father, Hugh
AND
PHOTOGRAPHS
POSITION WANTED
maculate Conception church, Rice, Clarke. En route home they had
ROOF REPAIRING
may have 13 Hours’ ExposiUon of a brief visit with their son-in-law
T hr Anderson PhotoKrapb Studio, 1206 Refined lady, w ants position as rom"Where Demree Shape With Confidence*—Phme KE. 3111
16ih S t Com ar Lnwrsnc*. Pbon* UAio psnion. L ight housework. References, TA.
the Blessed Sacrament instead of and daughter, Mr .and Mrs. Niels
3230
Walnut St
Clf. 6563
1378.
4201.
Rev. Francis J. Kappas
the Forty Hours’ devotion.
Beck, in St. Louis, Mo.
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HOURS OF SUMMER MASSES
IN COLORADO ARE ANNOUNCED

TH IN G S LO O K D IF F E R E N T

Thursday, June 19, 1941

Many of the Greatest Musical Artists Agree That

Itia k

to different people. Maybe you are seeing: as much «s you
should, and maybe you aren’t The sure way to find out is to
have a thorough eye examination.

Following is the summer sched
ule of Masses in Colorado
churches as reported to the Regis
ter, In parishes from which no re
Requiem Higli Mass was sung port
was received, the schedule
Wednesday at 9 :30 in St. John the that prevailed last summer is re
Evangelist’s church for Mrs. Mary produced.
D EN V ER
Frances Kavanagh Hayden, 70,
CATHEDRAL, E. Colfax and L osan. t, T,
Better VUion
Good Service
early-day resident of Denver and 8. 9, 10:Se, and 12:16.
fo r Every Age
E. 86th Ave. and
At Right Price*
long active in Catholic affairs, by ANNUNCIATION,
Humboldt. 6:15, 7:30, 8:30, 9:30, 10:45,
1550 California
KEyttone 7651
'
her son, the Rev. Charles Hayden, and 12.
BLESSED SACRAMENT, Hontviow Blvd.
S.
J.,
dean
of
men
at
Creighton
GLASSES
INDIVIDUALLY
STYLED
and Elm. 6. 7. 3. 9 :30, 10 ;45. and 12.
0N8' CHAPEL. Fitxairaon* hoauniversity, Omaha, Nebr. Another F1TZSIM
pital. 6 and 8. Holy Day* 6 and 7 :30.
priest son, the Rev. William H. HOLY FAMILY, W. 44th Ave. and Utica,
Hayden, SJ., of Regis college was 6, 7:39. 9, 10. 11, an 12.
B u ty Day* Demand T ypew rilert
GHOST. 18th and C alilorni* S t .
present in the sanctuary. The Rev. HOLY
5:15, 6. 7:15, 8:15, 9:16, 10:15, 11:16,
John P. Moran, pastor of St. and
12:15.
Portables $ I 2 .N op
John’s, preached the sermon.
HOLY ROSARY, E. 47th Av*. and Pearl,
8 and 9.
Mrs. Hayden died Sunday, at LOYOLA,
E. 28rd Av*. and York. 6. 7,
All Makes Typeiftriter Service her home, 630 Milwaukee street, 8:80, 10:30,
and 12.
OUR
LADY
OF GUADALUPE, W. 86th
following
a
long
illness.
She
was
BARNES SCHOOL BLDG.
M.AIN S4SS
5 14th S t
Ave.
end
Kalam
ath, 9:30,
bom in South Charleston, 0., and OUR LADY OF MT.
CARMEL. W. 36th
came to Denver in 1883. Her hus Av*. and Kalam ath. 6. 7, 8, 9. and 10:30.
band, Charles H. .Hayden, a OUR LADY OF VICTORY, W. 12th Av*.
and Shoahone, 7 :30.
Denver grocer for many years, PRESENTATION.
W. 7th Ave. and JuIU n,
died eight years ago.
6:80 and 9.
In addition to charitable work SACRED HEART. 28th and L arim er SU.,
7. 8:30, and 10:30.
in many Catholic societies, Mrs. ST.6, ANTHONY'S
HOSPITAL. W. 16th and
Hayden was a past president of Quitm an, 5:46, 7, and 7:45.
St. John the Evangelist’s Altar and ST. CAJETAN'S, 9th and L arim er SU.,
9. 10:30, and 12.
Rosary society and of the Regis ST.7:30.
CATBERINE'S. W. 42nd Ave. and
MARY E. BRIDGES. 1141 Waahioff- guild and was past vice president
Federal Blvd., 5:45, 7, 8:30, 10, and
Air Conditioned
ton. Requiem M aia w as offered Satur* of the Tabernacle society.
12.
day, Ju n e 14, a t 9 in th e C athedral. In
DOMINIC'S, W. 29th and Federal
Survivors, in addition to the two ST.Blvd.,
te rm en t M t. O livet. W. P« H oran A Son
5:30. 7. 3:30. 10, and 12.
service.
M ORTUARY
priest sons, are three other chil ST. E L IZ A B E T H 'S ,,llU i and Cortia SU.,
6, 7:30, 9. 10:30, a n d ll2 .
GEORGE F . GERRITZEN. 2802 EUxa- dren, Sister Celine of the Carmel
1449'Sl Knlamath St
heth.
B rother of Theodore G erritzen, ite monastery, San Diego, Calif.; ST. FRANCIS DE SALES'. S. Sherman
and Alameda, 6, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, and
Ludwig, K ana.; F ran and A u g u st Gellit*
Phone MAin 4006
zen of O aflin, K ens.; Ben G erritzen of Miss Monica Hayden, secretary at
12.
Laktn, K ane.; Joe Gerritzen* of Oregon, the Cathedial rectory, and Sergt. ST. JA M ES', E. 13th Ave. k Newiwrt.
6:30.
7:30. 8:30, 10, 11, and 12.
and
M rs.
E lizabeth
Bush
of
La John Hayden of Ladd field, Fair
ST. JO H N 'S, E. 5th Ave. and Joaephine,
Crosse, K ans. Requiem M ass w as offered
6:30, 7:30. 8:30 . 9:30. 11, and 12.
W ednesday a t 9 in Loyola church. In* banks, Alaska, and one brother,
ST. JO SE PH 'S, W. 6th Ave. and Galaterm en t Mt. O livet. W. P. H oran k Son T. J. Kavanagh of Denver.
Miles S Dryer
service.
6:30. 7:30, 8:30, 9:30, and 11:30.
Others of the clergy present at ST.paso,
JO SE P H 'S tP o liah ). E. 46th Av*. and
MRS. FRANCES MARY LANE, 2166 S.
Pennaylvania, 7:30 and 9.
Corona. W ife of Michael Joseph l,ane, the Funeral Mass were the Rt.
Printing Ce.
sis te r of Miss Jennie Kelley and Miss Rev, Joseph J. Bosetti, V.G.; the ST. LEO'S. 10th S t and W. Colfax, 7, 9,
10:80. and 12:15.
Anna K^Hcy, both of D enver. Mrs. Lane, Very Rev. Monsignor John R. MuL
ST. LOUIS', 3300 S. Sherm an. 6, 8, 10. and
54. died Sunday. She was born in H am il
W heel Ticlcett for
11:30.
ton, O ntario, Canada, and w as brought i b roy, the Very Rev. Dr. Robert M.
Bazaar* and C arniraU
Denver by her p aren ts in 1909. H er Kelley, S.J.; the Very Rev. Dr. ST. MARY MAGDALENE'S. W. 26th Ave.
and Depew, 6 :80, 8, 10. and 12.
husband is a stone m ason. Requiem Mass William Higgins, the Very Rev.
was offered Tuesday a t 9 in S t. F rancis Harold Campbell, the Rev. Dr. D. ST. PATRICK'S. W. SSrd Ave. and Peeo*.
Catholic Work Our
6, 7:30. 9. 10:30. and 12.
de Sales’ church. In term en t Mt. Olivet.
A. Lemieux, the Rev. Dr. Thomas ST. PHILOM ENA'S, E. 14th Av*. and
W. P. H oran k Son service.
Specialty
D etroit, 5:45, 7, 8:15, 9:30, 11, and
MRS. MARY ELEANOR §ULLIVAN, Doran, and Fathers Gregory Smith,
12:15.
2934 Vine. W ife of W illiam D. Sullivan, Leo Flynn, James P. Flanagan,
ST. ROSE OF LIM A'S. S. Navajo and W.
m other of Donald, Mora, and R ichard
1936-38 LAWRENCE ST.
William
Powers,
Jerome
Weinert,
Nevada,
8 and 10.
Sullivan, and a iite r of M rs. K athryn Mc
Donald. M rs. .Sullivan, 64, died S aturday, Barry W'ogan, Francis Kappes, ST. THERESE'S,. (A urora), 9605 E. 14th
KEystone 6348, 6349
Ave., T and 9.
Ju n e 24, in S t. Jo sep h ’s hospital. She Arthur Lucy, J. Roy Figlino, John
ST. VINCENT DE PA U L'S. E. Arixona
was born in Rockton. III., and cam e to
Regan,
John
F.
Bergen,
S.J.;
and
8. Joeephine, 6:30. 8, 10. and 11:30.
Denver in 1899 w ith her husband, who is
a retired m ail carrier. She was a p ast Francis Hoefkens, S.J.; Bernard
COLORADO SPRIN G S
officer of the Loyola A ltar and R osary Murray, S.J.; Edward A. Conway, CORPUS CHRISTI, 2830 N. Caacade, 7:30
QUALITY
Bociely and th e Queen of H eaven Aid S.J.; Bernard Karst, S.J.; Leo
SERV ICE
and 9:30.
'
society and w as a m em ber of o th e r C ath
GLOCKNER SANATORIUM, 2200 N.
olic organizations.
Requiem M ass was Burns, S.J.; L. L. Cusack, S.J., and
Tejon. 6 and 7:30.
Tuesday a t 9 in Loyola church. Leo C. Brown, S.J.
H A R T FO R D -A LC O R N offered
SACRED HEART. 2026 W. Colorado Ave.,
In term en t Mt. Olivet. W. P . H oran k
10. and 11:30.
The funeral sertices were in ST.8. FRANCIS*
Son service.
HOSPITAL. 6 :45 and 8,
MISS KA TH ERIN E SULLIVAN. 2735 charge of the W. P. Horan & Son ST. MARY’S, 26 W. Kiowa, 6. 7, 8, 9.
Vine. D aughter of M r. and Mrs. T. J. mortuary, with interment in Mt.
11. and 12:10.
Sullivan, s itte r of Anna M arie. John J.^
KEratona 2771
620 E. Colfax
ST. PAUL'S, Broadmoor, 7 and 9:15.
and W alter T. Sullivan. M iss Sullivan. Olivet.

GRAND LAKE, 3 and 10, Ju ly and Anx u st
GREELEY ,. S t Peter**, 6 :1 5 , 7:30, 9, and
11.
With preparations in full swing
GREENW OOD. 10, 1 st and 4th S u n d ay s;
for the regional conference of the
8, 2nd, 3rd. and 5th Sundays.
Diocesan Council of Catholic
GUNNISON, 7 a n d 9.
HAXTUN, 9, l a t 3rd, a n d (5 th S u n d ay s; Women in Denver Aug. 3, 4, and
7 :30, 2nd and 4 th S u n d ay i.
5, invitations are being mailed by
HOLLY,' 10, 1st, 3rd, and 5th S u n d ay s; 8, Bishop Urban J. Vehr to Ordina
2nd and 4th Sundays.
ries of the eight .districts expected
HOLYOKE. 7:30, 1 s t 3rd, and Bth Sun to participate.
More than 500
d ay s: 9, 2nd and 4th Sundayi.
delegates from the Archdiocese of
HOTCHKISS. 7.
HUGO. 9.
Santa Fe and, the Dioceses of
IDAHO SPRINGS. 7 :30 and 9^30.
Grand Island and Lincoln, N^ebr.;
IGNACIO, 2nd Sunday only. .
IL IF F. 8 or 10, altern ate S undayi with Salt ^ k e , Utah; El Paso, Tex.;
Crook.
Amarillo, Tex.; Oklahoma CityINDIAN HILLS, Maaa a t E verxreen, $ Tulsa, and Denver will tako part
and 10.
JOHNSTOW N (Spanish Colony), 9:30, lat in the exercises.
Sunday.
Mrs, Thomas G. Garrison of
JULESBURG, 8 and 9:30.
Golden, president of the local
KEENESBURG, 10,- Ju n e and A u su at; 8,
DCCW, is sending out letters to
Ju ly and September.
KERSEY (Spanish O ilopy), 9, 4th Sun pastors and to presidents of ail
day.
affiliated organizations to seek
KIOWA. 9, 3rd Sunday, Jun* and A u kust; the full co-operation of members
11, 3rd Sunday, Ju ly and September.
Special
KIT CARSON, 10:30, 1 s t 2nd, and 4th for the three-day affair.
Sundays.
sections will be reserved for the
KITTREDGE. 8 and 10.
parish societies at the Pontifical
KREMMLING, 9, 2nd Sunday,
LAFAYETTE, 7:30, l a t 3rd, and 5th Sun Mass that will open the confer
days ; 9, 2nd and 4th Sundays.
ence, and the presidents of these
LA GUNA, 8, 1st Sunday.
groups are urged by Mrs. Garrison
LA JA R A . 8:30.
LA JU N TA , St. P atrick 's, 7 and 9:30. Our to accept positions on the spon
soring committee. She asks them
Lady *I Guadalupe, 8 and 10.
LAKE CITY. 8. 1st Tuesday.
<
to make known their acceptance
LAMAR, S t. F ran cis de Sales', 3 ; O ur
Lady of Guadalupe, 9 :30, except 4th by writing to her at 1820 Arapa
hoe) street, Golden.
Sunday.
LAS ANIMAS. 8:30.
LAS HESITAS, 10:30. 4th Sunday only.
LA VALLEY, 9, 3rd Sunday; 9:30, 6th
Sunday.
LA VETA, 3, 2nd and 4th Sundays only.
LEADVILLE, Annunciation, 7 and 9, S t
Joseph's. 7 and 8:30.
LIMON, 10:30, 2nd and 4th Sundays only. ' Colorado Springs. — A ll the
LITTLETON. 7 and 9.
operating facilities of Glockner
LABATOS, 8, 2nd Sunday only.
sanatorium, con
LONGMONT, 7, 8, and 10:30. H ass for hospital a n d
Spanish, 9.
ducted by the Sisters of Charity,
LONG'S PEAK. Maas a t Camp S t Malo, are being moved into rooms on
8. Ju n e ; 8 and 10, Ju ly and A u su at
the second floor of the new Pen
LOS CERRITOS. 10:80. l i t Sunday.
LOUISVILLE, 7 and 9. 10:30 for SpanUh rose pavilion. Work in this regard
people.
was not completed at the time of
LOVELAND. 8:30.
MANCOS, 9:30, 2nd end 4th Sundayi the pavilion’s dedication but is ex
pected to be finished shortly. The
only.
MANITOU. June, 6:30 and 8:30; Ju ly and x-ray machines and other devices
A u c u st 6:30, 8:30, and 9:30.
MARSHALL, Mass a t South Boulder. 7 :30, for the treatment of cancer are
1 s t 3rd, and 6th S u n d a y i; 9, 2nd and on the tumor clinic’s first floor.
4th Sunday*.
MATHESON, 9:15, 2nd Sunday; 10, 4th
Sunday.
MePHEE, 8, l i t and 3rd Sundays only.
HEAD, 7 ;80, li t > 3rd, and Sth S u n d a y i;
9, 2nd and 4th Sundays.
Panama Canal Zone.—Classes
MEEKER. 8, 2nd Sunday.
in Spanish and South American
MONTE VISTA. 7 and 9.
history were organized aboard
MONTROSE. 7 and 9.
MONUMENT, Sth Sunday or last Wednes the Grace liner, Santa Elena, for
day only.
the first contingent of the first
MORLEY. 8. 4th Sunday.
Catholic seminar to the University
MT. HARRIS. 10, 8rd Sunday.
NEDERLAND, 8, Ju ly and A u su at
of San Marcos, Lima Peru, under
NEWCASTLE. 11:15, l i t Sunday only.
the general direction of the Rev.
NORWOOD, 8, l u t Wednesday only.
Dr. Joseph F. Thorning, professor
NUCLA. 7:30, 1st Wednesday.
OAK CREEK, 10, 4th Sunday only.
of sociology at Mt. St. Mary’s col
ORDWAY, 8, 1st S u n d ay ; 9, other Sun lege, Emmitsburg, Md.
day*.
ORTIZ. 10, 4th Snnday only.
PU EB LO
33. died F riday, Ju n e 13, in S t. Jo sep h ’s
OURAY,
8. 1 s t 2nd, and Sth Sundays: 11,
OUR LADY OF MT. CARMEL, 421 Clark.
hospital. She waa a g rad u ate of Sacred
3rd and 4th Sundays.
'' '
7. 8. and 9:80.
H eart high school and L o retto H eights
SACRED H EART ORPHANAGE, S prasue PA(H)SA SPRINGS, 1st Sunday only.
college. She had been employed a s a
PALISADE,
7.
bookkeeper by a local firm.
Requiem
Ave.. 6 :20.
Springfield, 111.— (IN S )— The
SACRED HEART, l l t b and Grand, 3, 7, PAONIA, 9.
Mass was offered Monday a t 9 in Loyola
PARKER. 9, 1st Sunday. Ju n e, A u s u a t Illinois house of—representatives
church. In term en t M t O livet.
W. P.
and 9.
and O ctober; 11, la t Snnday, Ju ly and passed and sent to the senate for
H oran k Son service.
ST. ANTHONY OF PADUA’S, 221 Clark.
September,
7 and 9.
MARGARET A. TOOHEY. Denver
MAin 7171
PEACEFUL
VALLEY, Meia a t Camp S t concurrence two bills barring Com
S iste r of M ary and Agnes Toohey of
ST. FRANCIS XAVIER'S. Lo«an and Pine,
P ro m p t Courteoni S trrleo
Malo, 10. Ju n e ; 8 and 10, Ju ly and munists and Fascists from the
Denver and Mrs. E lizabeth A llam an of
6. 8. and 10.*
CHEAPER RATES
A u su at Maaa a t N ederland, 8, Ju ly and state ballot, and prohibiting em
W allace, Kans. Requiem M ass is being
ST. LEANDER'S. 1401 E. 6th. T and 9.
CLEAN NEW CABS
A u su at
offered F riday a t 9:30 in the Cathedral.
ST. MARY'S. 325 Clark. 6. 7 :30, and 9.
ployment by the state of any per
In term en t Mt. O livet. W. P , H oran k
ST. PATRIOK'S. 226 Miehican, 6. 7:30, 9, PEETZ. 7:80 and 9:30.
son espousing un-American prfaiciPIT K IN , 8. l i t S atu rd ay .
Son service.
10:30, and 11:30.
PLATTEVILLE, 9:80, l a t S u n d ay : 8:80, ples.
MISS MARIE E. ANGERER. 5130
EILER CHAPEL, 217 E. Mesa. 6.
___
(S t. E lizab eth ’* P ariah )
other Sundays.
W ashington. D aughter of Mr. and Mrs.
O TH ER CH U RCHES OF
PORTLAND, 7:30 and 9, I t t 3rd. and
St. Elizabeth’s jubilee bazaar
F rank J . A ngcrer, sis te r of F ra n k , John.
COLORADO
Sth S u n d ay s; 9, 2nd and 4th Sundays.
A lbert, L ouis, and E dw ard A ngerer. Misa closed Monday night, June 16,
AGUIT.AR, 7 and 9.
RAHAH, 1st Sunday. 9 :1 5 ; 3rd and 5th If you w i s h to soM or rent your
A ngerer, 19. died W ednesday, Ju n e 11,
T h t P articular D m f tlit
Sundays, 11,
property coll P E a r l 4638. We
in M ercy hospital. She atten d ed Holy with a record attendance. The AKRON. 10:30, l i t and 3rd S undays; I,
2nd. 4th, and 6th Sundayi.
RED C LIFF, 9, 4th Sunday (Confession speciolize i n South D e n T O r.
17TH AVE. AND GRANT
R osary and Sacred H e a rt schools. She various awards highlighted the
ALAMOSA.
6.
7:30,
and
9:30.
before
M
a
u
).
was a m em ber of St. Rocco's lodge. Re final evening. The bazaar, favored
KE. 6987
PREB DEUVERT
Kimsey & Co., 308 South Peorl
ALLENSPARK. Maaa a t Camp S t Malo. RICO, 10, Bth Sunday only.
quiem M ast was offered ^ t u r d a y , Ju n e with good weather and
good 10. Ju n e ; 8 and 10, Ju ly and A u su at
R IFLE. 9, la t Sunday only.
24, in Holy R osary church. In term en t
ROCKVALE, 9, 1 s t 3rd, and Bth S undays;
crowds, proved to be more success ALLISON. Maaa 4th Sunday only.
Mt. O livet. Boulevard aervice.
7:30. 2nd and 4th Sundays.
W ALTER EISCH, 25 S. Federal. H u s ful than the one last year, and ANTONITO, 7 and 8:80.
ROCKY FORD, 7 and 9, J u n i and Ju ly :
band of M rs. Eda E isch, son of Mrs. the Franciscan Fathers thank all ARVADA, 8.
ASPEN, 6 and 9, la t and 3rd Sundays; 9,
8, A usuat
Mary A. Bender, and brother of Mra.
2nd
and
4th
Sundays.
ROGGEN, 3, Jun* and A u f u iti 10, July
who
in
any
way
helped
to
insure
H elen Pahs. Requiem M ass w as offered
AURORA.
7
and
9.
and SepUmber.
S aturday, Ju n e 14. a t 10 In P resen tatio n its success. The awards at the ba
ROMEO, 8, la t Sunday.
church. In term en t Mt. O livet. Boulevard zaar on Monday night were as AVONDALE. 11. 4th Sunday only.
BAILEY, Mass a t SanU M aria, 7 :S0 and ROUSE, 9:30, 1st and 3rd Sundays.
service.
10.
SAGUACHE. 8 and 10.
MRS. ANGELINE MIOZZI. Adams follows:
BASALT. Second and 4th Sundays, 10.
ST. MICHAEL, 7. l i t and 8rd S un d ay i;
Where Friend* Meet Friend*
City. M other of Mrs. T eresa Viglione
The
Plymouth
sedan,
Miss
BEULAH.
10.
9, 2nd, 4th. and Bth Sundays.
EM. 4292 4 and M ichael B riglia of E rie, Pa., and
2828 Colo. Blvd.
Muriel
Peterson,
1727
Gilpin
BOULDER.
6,
7:30.
and
9.
SALIDA.
7
and
9.
F red Briglia of Connersville. Pa. F uneral
• FIN E FOODS
SALT CREEK, 10:30, 1st Sunday only.
services and in term e n t were held in Erie. street; $25 merchandise certifi BRANDON. 10:30, 6th Sunday only.
9. 2nd Sunday (Con SAN ACICIO (Old Town), 9:80, 4th SunBoulevard service,
cate, Helen Francis Kirwin, 274 BRECKENRIDGE,
• MIXED DRINKS
fession
before
Maas).
day
only.
LIBERATO (L E E ) MASTROIANNI. S. Logan; an afghan, Mrs. Nellie
BRIGGSDALE, 8:30, 2nd and 4th Satur- SAN ANTONIO. 3, 4lh Sunday.
3614 Ja so n . H usband of Mrs. Rosina
• BEER
• WINE
SAN FRANCISCO, 9. 3rd Sunday: 9:80.
days.
M astroianni, fa th e r of Joseph and John Golden, 238 Columbine; a radio,
Bth Sunday.
M astroianna, Mrs. Carm ella P erry, and Hilda Arnold, 2358 Gilpin; a’ wall BRIGHTON. 7 and 9 :S0. Spanish. 8 :15.
Llttl* Girls' Dresses, Eiibroidcry,
Mrs. Louise Donofrio, and ste p -fa th e r of mirror, Mrs. Spahn, 1257 Lipan; BRISTOL, 8. 1st, 3rd, and 6th Sundays: SAN LUIS. 7 and 10:30.
569 E. Colfax
10, 2nd and 4th Sundays.
SAN PEDRO Y SAN PABLO, 9. 1st Sun
Monoaramins. Ftc.
Joseph P aul and Tony Vinnola.
H r.
d a y ; 9 :30, 2nd S u n d ay ; 10:30, other
M astroianni. 82. died F riday, Ju n e 13. in a table lamp, Mrs. L. Anesi, 275 BROOKSIDE. 8.
BRUSH,
8:30,
1st.
3rd.
and
6th
Sundays;
Sundeys.
THE SISTERS OF THE
St. Jo sep h 's hospital. H e was born in S. Ogden, and a set of bronze
8 ;30 and 10, 2nd and 4th Sunday*.
SAN RAFAEL, 8. Srd Sunday.
Italy and cam e to th e U nited S tates In bookends, Mrs. J. Schmitz, 1062
GOOD SHEPHERD
BUENA VISTA. 9 :30, la t and 3rd Sundays SANTA MARIA. 7 and 10, s U rt Ju n e 15.
1876. H e lived for a sh o rt tim e in Beech
POUNDED B 1 M. T . HURRAY
Kalamath.
(Confessions
W
o
re
Mass).
SEGUNDO,
8, la t and 3rd Sundays; 10,
TELEPHONE PEARL S4»l
Creek. Pa., and then m oved to Colorado.
9:30, 1 s t 3rd. and Bth
2nd and 4th Sundaya.
F or 15 years he worked as a m iner, ra il
William Lopez was awarded a BURLINGTON.
Sunday*; 7 :30, 2nd and 4th Sundays.
SHERIDAN. 9.
road m an. and a farm er in th e Leadville statue of the Blessed Virgin, and
CALMAN. 11. 1st S unday: 9:15, 3rd and SILVER PARK. 10, l i t and 4th Sunday*;
and Silver Plum e d istric ts before he
6th
Sundays.
8, 2nd, Srd, and Sth Sundays.
moved to Denver. W hen he was 76, in a tapestry with the features of
J. T. Upton Renovating
1935, he joined th e E nglish class a t St. Christ beautifully interwoven went CAMP ST. MALO, 10. Ju n e : 8 and 10, SILVER PLUM E, M ali a t Georsetown, 9.
Ju ly and A ugust
SILVERTON, 11, 1st and 6th Sundaya;
A nthony’s Neighborhood house in N orth to Marie McGlothlen, 1745 Penn.
Co.
CANON CITY. S t Michael’s, 7. 8, and 10.
8, 3rd Sunday.
Denver to prepare him self for citizenship
Holy
Cross
Abbey,
6
and
8.
The
final
award
of
a
pearl
rosary
S ^ E R S E T . 10:30.
and was adm itted as an A m erican citizen
Carpet Clesncri That Clean
CAPULIN,
6
and
10.
iSOPRIS.
7:80 and 9. 2nd Sunday only.
March 28. 1938.
Requiem Mass was went to Pearl McAleer, 1580 De
offered Monday a t 10 in Our Lady of Mt. troit. Josephine Shull, 952 Tenth CASCADE, 9:30, June and Ju ly : 8:80 and SOUTH BOULDER, 7:30. l i t 3rd, and Sth
PROM PT
9
;30,
A
u
R
U
s
t
S
undays;
9, 2nd and 4th Sundaya.
Carm el church. Olinger service.
*
PERSO N A L
MARGARET NASH. T rinidad. S ister street, was the winner of the baby CASTLE ROCK. 9, Ju ly and Septem ber; SPRINGFIELD. 10:30. 4th Sunday.
Groceries • Meats • Bakery
11, June, Aufrust, and October.
REASONABLE
STARBUCK, Maaa a t Eversraen, 8 and 10.
of Mary N ath. Requiem M ass was offered grand doll.
CEDAREDGE. 8:30. 2nd Sunday only.
STARKVILLE. 8. Srd Sunday only.
SER V IC E
W ednesday a t 10 in th e Cathedra). In 
CENTER,
7.
1st.
2nd,
4th,
and
5th
Sun
STEAMBROAT
SPRINGS.
7:30,
l
i
t
Srd.
term en t Mt. Olivet. O linger service.
W. H. UPTON
days ; 9. 3rd Sunday.
and 4th S undays; 7 :30 and 9, Bth Sun
WILLIAM- P. WALSH. L ittle S isters
M anaftr.
CENTRAL CITY. 9:30.
SINCE 1883
day.
of Poor home for the aged. B rother of
CHAMA,
9:30,
1st
and
3rd
Sundays:
10:30.
STERLING.
S t Anthony’*. 6. 7 :30. 9, and
Phones GR. I6T3-14-15
Dan L. W alsh of D enver and A. J . W alsh
2nd
S
u
n
d
ay
:
9.
4th
and
6th
Sundays.
10:30.
S
t
Benedict’s
hospital.
6.
765 T ejon S treet
of Colorado Springs.
Mr. W alsh. 66.
Several distinguished visitors
West 32ad is Jaliao
STONEHAM. 8:30.
died S aturday. Ju n e 14. He was born in have arrived at the friary for a CHEYENNE WELLS. 8:30.
TA bor 5223
COKEDALE 8:30, 1st Sunday only.
STRATTON. 1:30. 1 s t Srd. and Bth SunColorado Springs and came to Denver
d ay r: 9:30, 2nd and 4th Sundays.
m ore th an 40 years ago. He operated few days’ visit. Included are the CONEJOS. 10.
candy and school supply sto res a t 23rd provincial of the Capuchin order, COPELAND LAKE, Mass at Camp St. SUGAR CITY, 10, 1st Sunday.
Malo,
10,
Ju
n
e
;
8
and
10,
Ju
ly
and
SUPERIOR. 9. 1 s t 3rd, and Sth Sunday*:
and L arim er stre e ts and A 28th and the Rev. Claude Vogel, O.F.M.
A uK uit
7 :30. 2nd and 4th Sundays.
L arim er le re e ts for a num ber of years.
Cap.,
and
the
superior
of
St.
CRAIG.
9:80,
2nd.
3rd.
and
4th
Sundays.
SWINK, 9. last Sunday only.
He retired four years ago.
Requiem
TELLURIDE, 11. 2nd S unday; 8, 4th Sun
Mass was offered Tuesday a t 6 in th e Joseph’s Military school. Hays, CREED, 8, 2nd Sunday only.
day.
chapel of th e home. In term en t Mt. Kans., the Rev. Alfred Carney, CRESTED BUTTE, 7 :80 and 9.
C
R
IPPL
E
CREEK.
8
or
3,
altern
ate
Sun
TERCIO. 9. 4th Sunday only.
Olivet. H artford-A lcom service.
days with Victor.
T i o g a . 9. 4th Sunday only.'
GERALDINE BENDER. 1235 C ountry O.F.M. Cap. The Rev. Joseph HarClub road. D aughter of Mr. and Mrs. garten, recently ordained and a CROOK, 8 or 10, altern ate Sunday* with TRINIDAD. Holy T rinity, 6, 7. 8. 9. and
IHff.
10:30. OUr Lady of M t Carmel, 7 and 9.
H arry Render, slater of W illiam P. and brother of Sister Agnesine of St.
H. Jack ie Bender. Requiem Mass was Elizabeth’s convent, is paying a DEERTRAIL, II, 1 st 3rd. and Bth Sun TROUTDALE, Maas a t Everjtreen. 8 and
days,
10 ,
offered T hursday a t 10 in St. E lizabeth's
visit to his sister. Frater Kenneth DEL AGUA. 7:30 and 9:30, 1st Sunday VICTOR, 8 or 9. alternate Sundayi with
church. In term en t Mt. Olivet.
only.
Cripple Creek.
MAURICE A. MALONEY, 1050 Clay Knopke, O.F.M., from Holy Name
VIGIL. 9. 4th Sunday only.
ton. H usband of M rs. F rederica E. Ma college, Washin^on, D.C., is home DEL NOTE, 7 and 9.
D ELJA , 8, 2nd Sunday; 7 and 9 other VINELAND. 9.
loney, fa th e r of John W.. A lbert M., and
Sundays.
for
a
visit
with
his
parents
prior
WALSENBURG, 6. 7, 8. 9. 10. and 11.
S ara E. Maloney. Requiem M ass was
WARD, Hass a t Gold Hill, 8:30. Neder
offered T hursday a t 9 :30 in St. Philo- to his reception of solemn vows in DOLORES, 10. l i t and 3rd Sundays.
DURANGO, S t Columba'a, 7 and 9.
land. 8.
m ena’s church.
the
Franciscan
order
in
Septem
Sacred
H
e
art'(S
p
an
ieh
),
7:80
and
9:30.
WELBY. 5 and 8.
P E T E R ZAPP, 627 E. 1st avenue. F a 
PAQT
T
AVP
ft
ber.
Frater
Kenneth’s
brother,
the
WELDONA,
10, l i t 3rd. and Bth Sundaya.
th e r of M ary, P eter, T heresa, and F rancis
WHICH MONOCR.AM HAS THE
Zapp. Mrs. G ertrude Fish, and Mrs. Rev. Roch Knopke, O.F.M., is at EATON (SpiinUh Colony). 9. 3rd Sun- W ESTCLIFFE. 8. l i t and 4th S undayi;
day.
•
10.
2nd,
3rd,
and Bth Sundays.
Regina M urphy. F uneral services and in  present in China doing mission
LARGER “ X” ?
EDGEWATER. 6:30. 8. 10, and 12.
WESTON. 9. ^ n d Sunday only. '
term ent were held in Reedsburg, Wise.
work.
ELBERT, 9, 4th Sunday, Ju n e and Au- WIGGINS, 10, Bth Sunday only.
No m atter w het you think, the "X ’*”
11, 4th Sunday, Ju ly and Sep WRAY 9 'SO
are the same liae. Maybe yob’re beinx
The Rev. Fridolin Shockley, Rust;
tember.
"double-x’d” by your eye*. If you w ant
8, 1st and Srd S unday; 1 0 :30, 2nd.
O.F.M., is at present convalescing ELDORADO SPRINGS, Mesa a t South YUMA.'
to be sure you're x ettinx the moat
4th. and Bth Sunday.
in Mercy hospital after a recent Boulder, 7 ;80, la t. 3rd, and Bth S u n d ay s:
vision your eyes can properly xive you,
visit
a competent optom etrist for a
operation.
9, 2nd and 4th Sundays.
tborouxh optical examination.
ELIZABETH,
9,
2nd
Sunday./
June,
Attsust.
ProTtnciail Visit* Unit*
Vichy. — Word reaching here
and O ctober: 11, 2nd Sunday, Ju ly and
of appropriate design, size and disclosed the death in Brussels of
CsMpItls far
September.
The Very Rev. Ljician Galla
the
Rev.
Theophile
Reyn,
the
Bel
gher, O.F.M., commissary provin EMPIRE, Mass a t Georcetown, 9.
• tla w a t...
color of granite, are carefully
gian priest who founded the Chap cial of the Third Order of St^ ENGLEWOOD, 6, 8. 10. and 11:30.
I "H a t R aean d itto n ln t.
obser\ed here and the unseen lains of Labor. He was born at Francis, has completed his visita ERIE. 9, 1 s t 3rd, and 5th S undays; 7 :80,
Serric* BxelaaiTsIr*
Beveren, Flanders, in 1860. Soon tion to the organization at Glen- 2nd and 4th Sunday*.
values of lasting quality are after the publication of the encyc wood Springs and reports that he ESPINOZA. 10:80, 3rd Sunday only.
'7 3 3 E. Colfax, at Clarkson
ESTES PARK. 7:30 and 9:30.
CALL MAIN *831
1740 Bdwy.
TA. 1384
lical, Rerum Novarum, he opened was elated with the progress and EVERGREEN. 8 and 10.
,^F*r Fra* Pick-ip saJ B*UT*«r_
never neglected.
J . B. COYLE
his first workmen’s hostel at activity of the order in that vicin FAIRPLAY, 9.
Serric*
8 and 10.
Slat* Rexiatered OptaaactTiit
Seraing, near Liege. The head ity. This weekend Father Galla FLEMING.
FLORENCE. 7 and 9.
quarters of the Chaplains of Labor gher will journey to Pueblo to FORT COLLINS. S t Joseph's. 6 ;30 and 9.
Holy Fam ily (Spanlah), 8 and 10.
are at Merxem, near Antwerp.
make his visitation there.
FORT GARLAND, 9, 2nd Sunday only.
VOULD YOUR CHILDREN
Members of the Third Or4er of FORT LOGAN, 8:80, 1st S unday; 9:80.
other Sunday*.
KNOW WHAT TO DO?
St. Francis in the Denver locality FORT
8:80, Ja t Sunday: 9:80,
are reminded of the annual day of other LUPTON,
Sundays.
Younx men and women are termed
retreat which will take place Sun FORT LYON. 7:30.
“ m odem ” by w hat they know today.
FORT MORGAN, 7:30 and 9.
W t like to think of it as plain common
day,
June
29,
at
St.
Clara’s
or
Vichy. — Madame Troubat, a
FOUNTAIN. 9. 1st Sunday only.
sens* th a t children should know w hat
Since 1902
French woman who returned from phanage.
FRAZER, M atyvala Camp. Coaaa's Ranch,
to do and who to call. Leavt- children
prepared to meet tmerxencie* calmly,
The Rev. Leander Laner, 8. Ju n e 22 to A u s iu t 3.
Belgrade, reports that the church
TAbor 6468 and rectory of the French Assump- O.F.M., from Seattle, Wash., is FREDERICK. 9. 1 s t 3rd. and Bth Sun28 E. 6th Ave.
reaixnsid and prepared to carry out final
days; 7:30, 2nd and 4th Sundays.
requests of those whoce reaponsibillty
tionist Fathers at the former cap expected to stop off at Denver FRUITA. 9.
they m ost essumr.
DEALERS IN GENUINE COLD SPRING
ital of Jugoslavia escaped damage to visit his sister, Mrs. H. C. John GARDNER. 7 and 9.
GEORGETOWN, 9.
from bombs. In an article pub son of 847 Kalamath street, and to GILCREST, 11, 2nd and 4th Sundayi.
CHANNELED y
GRANITE
lished in Le Figaro, Madame Trou pay a short visit at the friary while GILL (Spanish Colony), 9, 2nd Sunday.
FUNERAL DIRECTOR
bat says that she had sought and en route to Notre Dame univer- GLENWOOD SPRINGS, 7 and 9.
Slop by m tti any lime t e i tee our fine
8 and 10.
tu tr lm e u l t f betutiful moHumtHli.
found refuge at the rectory, where sitv. South Bend, Ind., where he GOLDEN,
1340 Acoma
TAbor 1656
GOLD H IL L , 8:30.
meals were being served to refugee will enroll for special studies for GORDON. 3, 3rd Sunday.
GRAND
JUNCTION,
t
.
7
i3
0
,
u
d
».
women and children.
the summer session.

S W I G E R T BRO S.

is the finest toned piano. The Metropolitan Grand Opera
company of New York show their preference for Knabe by using
it exclusively. Now you can own a beautiful Knabe and use
the convenient budget plan.

Optometrists

THEODORE j
HACKETHAL

REQUIESCANT
IN PACE .

Glockner Surgeries
Are Being Moved to
New Penrose Pavilion

Spanish, History Classes
H eld on S hip B oard

mortuary

Call a

Illinois Senate Gets Bill
Aimed at Un-Ameri(»ns

Jubilee Bazaar
Rated Success

ZO ^ E CAB
DOYLE’S '
PHARMACY

See All the Neu> Style* at

^

)A R R Q W ^
J 1 U S / 0 BQ
e o •‘

1521 .Stout St.
KNABE REPRESENTATIVES

-I

Gallagher Transfer & Storage Co.
2424 ARAPAHOE
TA. 3341
HOUSEHOLD GOODS AND MACHINERY MOVING

Specializing in Quality Plumbing and
Heating Repairs

SLAHERY & COMPANY
PLUMBING and HEATING CONTRACTORS
1726 M ARKET STR E ET

JOHN J. CONNOR, President PHONE KEYSTONE 1441

LOOP MARKET
F IF T E E N T H AND LAW RENCE
F re e P ark in g W ith P urchas* of SOc or More* a t 1429 Lawreneo

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

Mcn’f W om ta’t, tn d Childrcn't
Half SolM

Loop Shoe Repair Shop
L«ep

MerkcL

Lawrence Street 8M*

COLFAX

MARKET

COLFAX AT
DOWNING

COLFAX AT
MARION

From their Califorala Neritiat* the
Christian Brothars sand yen ten snperb
wines. Tht Brothers maintain S t
Mary's Colltx* and ether echeela
throQch the sal* of their xreat wia*.

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

PAUL’S
KE. 6171

Free Delivery

E x eln slrely a fish
aad p a n ltrr n a r k a t

Special
Fed

Free delivery
TAbor 1774

Roasting
Chickens
Country
Dressed,
Colored

Colorado
Frog Legs
Delaware
Shad

FRE8HEK FISH AND POULTRY AT BRUNO'S

Tom Flaherty’s

COLONY GRILL

Capital Floral Shop ;

FOR CERTAINTY
in

ALTAR BREADS
SEWING

We Recommend

3% BONDS
of th e

M U R R A Y ’ S

Prominent Clergy
Are Visitors

Belgian Priest, Founder
Of Labor Chaplains, Dies

DORAN
HATTERSI

..M.95

JACQUES

BROTHERS

UNCERTAIN TIMES

Belgrade Church Is
Reported Undamaged

G EO P. H A C K ET H A L

DIOCESE of DENVER
Every dollar of principal and interest on obli^gations of the Diocese of Denver has always
been paid promptly when due.
You can invest your savings in bonds of the
Diocese and have the satisfaction of knowing
that you have a very safe investment.
We will welcome your inquiries either in person
or by mail, and complete information will be
furnished without any obligation on your part.

Sullivan & Company
Investment Bankers
Security Building

TAbor 4264

DENVER

SULLIVAN & COMPANY
Please send me moi^ infonnation on Diocese
of Denver Bonds.
NAM E..................

ADDRESS.

